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oan aiSa Atlantic.

Sale Has Set Taken
Place, t j : : , ,, ^

Ottawa, June 3.—(Special)—J. R. 
Booth today aanounced all negotiations 
off with Dr. Webb for the purchase of 
the Canada Atlantic.

LIGHTNING FREAK.

Vancouver, June 4.—(Special)—This af
ternoon, during a thunderstorm at 
Burnaby, lightning struck the wires of 
the electric railway power house, and 
entering the power house, caused con
sternation. One of the power machines 
is said to be seriously damaged. For 
the last two days hail, rain, sunshine, 
thunder and lightning have been follow
ing each other in startlingly quick' suc
cession.

Botha Is NOTIOB.
CHARLES DAY & CO , London,

ABE THE SOLE EXPOIT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

The Kings 
Messages

Dead atMuth Heralded

Pleased St. Albert JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY*y

And on each LABEL most be found the following Notice and Signât ore.
“In order that Consumers may feci assured of genuineness, we would request- 

attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name on 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

His Majesty's Thanks to Lords 
Kitchener and Milner For 

Their Work.

Says Termination of War Was 
Happie it Day of His

Bishop Grandln the Famous 
Missionary Has Gone to 

Mis Rest

ARGONAUTS FAST.

Henley Eight Makes a Record in Trial.

Toronto, June 3.—The Argonaut Hep- 
ley eight rowed a trial heat of a mile and 
a half in dead water last night in 7:36, 
the fastest time ever made in America. 
The eight leaves for England on June

oLife. NEWFOUNDLAND,

St. John’s, Nfld., June 4.—Premier 
Bond, who is now in Canada on his way 
to London to .attend the coronation of 
King Edward, is said-to have intended 
To visit Washington previous to proceed
ing to England in order to confer with 
the British ambassador to the United 
States with reference to the Bond-Blaine 
reciprocity convention. Owing to the 
death of Lord iPaunqefa$e, who was 
British ambassador at Washington, Pre
mier Bond wffi go to the United States, 
capital on his way back from London.

Premier Bond expects that, as a re
sult of the conference of colonial prime 
ministers to be held in London upon the 
occasion of the crowning of King Ed
ward, Canada will withdraw her protest 
against the ratification of the Bond- 
Blaine treaty, and that this action will 
enable him to resume independent nego
tiations concerning reicptetity in the 
fishery matter with the United States.

Canada’s Congratulations For 
Peace Bring Back a 

Hearty Response.

Authorities Taking Steps to 
Assist Boers In Recovering 

Their Fortunes.

Heavy Rains Do Damage In the 
Vlrden and Neepawa 

Districts.

'

10.

Health Is WealthFOREIGN BARRACKS BURNED.

Incendiary Fires at Pekin Delight the 
Chinese.

Pekin, June 3.—Fires occurred y ester-, 
day At the French barracks here, and| " 
today at the quarters of the Austrian 
troops. Although the fires were, large, 
the resulting damages were small. The 
fires are believed to hate been of incen
diary origin. When the buildings burned 
there was much excitement and rejoic
ing among the crowds of Chinese who 
had congregated outside the legation 
quarters of Pekin to enjoy the sight of 
the flames.

i.W

Election of Pense Liberal Mem
ber in Kingston to Be

Germans Seem Angry Because 
the Boers Are Not Still

King Sends His Thanks to Can. 
8iia For Message of Con

gratulation.

Tb* Use e£ Ov
m

Vapor Bath Cabinet
Makes the weak strong. A valuable boob 
giving fail Instructions Is given away with 
each Cabinet.

Priées reduced. Ask ns to show you Qua.

London," June 4.—Contrary to custom, 
the House of Lords will hold a sitting 
today to receive a message from King 
Edward with reference to peace in South 
Africa. It is expected that this message 
will announce the conferring of a title 
on Lord Kitchener and the granting him 
a reward for his services. This reward 
will probably be £100,000.

It now appears that Lord Kitchener 
will not return to London for the King’s 
coronation, and Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
the colonial secretary, has said that the 
government does not propose to have the 
new South African colonies represented, 
at the crowning of King Edward, jhe 
Transvaal and Orange River Colony re
presentatives Ci>uld hardly reach London 
in time for the function. ' -

London, June 3.—King Edward has 
cabled his congratulations on the con
clusion of peace to Lord Kitchener and 
iLord Milner, the uigh commissioner in 
South Africa. The text of the Royal 
despatcb to i-uvd Milner is as follows:

“I am overjuyeu av the news of the 
surrender oi tue Boers, and 1 warmly 
congratulate yoa on toe able manner in 
whica you have conducted the negotia- 
tions.'1

To this message, Lord Milner replied:
“I offer my deepest thanks for Yqqr 

Majesty’s gracious message. I am pro
foundly thankful that Your Majesty’s 
coronation will be celebrated with ptitbe 
throughout your South African domin-

The following is the text of King Ed
ward’s despatch to Lord Kitchener:
“I send yon my most hearty congratu
lations on the termination of hostilities.
I also heartily congratulate my brave 
troops under.’ your command for having 
brought, long and, difficult campaign to 
so glorious and successful a conclu
sion.” - ; -.SU

To this message Lord Kitchener re
plied: "T’he army in South Africa high- . 
iy appreciates Your Majesty's most 1 
gracious message, which 1 am.now earn.

4Winnipeg, June 3.—Bishop G ran din, 
the first Roman Catholic bishop of St. 
Albert, died today at St. Albert, after a 
lengthy illness. His see included the 
entire territory of Alberta, and he was 
thè senior bishop in Canada, having 
been consecrated in 1856. He came to 
the Northwest about thp year 1851, and 
has traveled the entire North country, 
including the Mackenzie river district, on 
snowshoes and by dog train. He was 
most popular with his people.

'Heavy rains have caused damage to 
bridges in the Virden and Neepawa dis
tricts. At Neepawa, S. A. G. Wilson, 
« young man, ventured into Stony creek, 
and was swept away before aid could be 
given. There was a light fall of snow 
at Swift Current.

Kingston, June 3.—(Special)—The elec
tion of Pense, Liberal, is to be contested 
at once. The Conservatives have, it is 
said, secured sufficient evidence to un
seat him.

Toronto, June 3—(Special)—It was re
ported here this morning that James 
Reid, member-elect for Addington, in the 
Ontario legislature, had died suddenly 
of apoplexy. Later the report of his 
death was denied.

St. John, N. B., June 3.- Patrick 
Gleason, one of St. John’s most promin
ent citizens, is dead, aged 73.

Montreal. June 3.—The rainstorm tiiis 
evening spoiled the parade of the Mont
real brigade in honor of the conclusion 
of peace.

Pretoria, June 4.—Gen. Botha remark
ed relative to the termination of the 

• It is the happiest day of my life
I left school.”

war:
since

The Boers do not anticipate the least 
difficulty in bringing in the various com
mands. The work of returning the 

their wives, children and farms

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

98 Government St., 
TeJeuhone 425.

Near Tates StPauquette r.. e*.Found Drowned 
At Point Gray

men to
will however, be heavy and difficult. It 
j» impossible to send them straight to 
the veldt. It is absolutely necessary, at 
this time of the year, to have warm 
shelter, and wooden huts have already 
been ordered from the coast towns to 
be delivered in sections to each family.

Those who are unable to return to 
their former vocations will be tempor
arily supported by the government. The 
question of restocking the farms is also 
under consideration.

The main difficulty is to find wheat 
and cattle likely to thrive. No great diffi
culty is experienced in regard to horses,, 
for the government is able to dispose of 
great numbers of remounts.

Ottawa, June 4.—(Special)—The Gov
ernor-General received the following mes
sage from the Colonial Secretary today:
"I have received His Majesty’s com
mand to convey to your government and - „_________ . .
to the people of Canada his sincere ®ur ®*,h Correspondent.
thanks for the loyal congratulations and Kamloops, June 3.—The finish of the
good wishes expressed in your telegram tragedy enacted at Notch Hill ou the
:,frz,Ddonmjm.e 4.-The fact that the 11601 of APril was consummated this 

Kitchener grant is only £50,000 created morning at the Kamloops jail, when 
considerable discussion in the parlia- Louis Banquette expiated bis offence on 
mentary lobbies, and some regret was the scaffold for the shooting of his friend
expressed that it was not equal to the ___________ , .,, , .
award made to Lord Roberts (£100,000). and comrade, Alfred Legere.
It is known, however, that during the It was the old story of love and wh-s- 
coDtinuance of the war, the question of key. Banquette was a man of 53 years 
granting to Lord Kitchener £100,000 was of age bnt his hair was still unstreaked
seriously discussed by the authorities, . ® ’ , * _ „___- „
but the smaller amount was decided up- Wlta the marks of time. His face was 
on. on the ground of Lord Kitchener’s rather of a low order of intelligence. He 
lesser rank, coupled with the fact that has eaten and slept well since his sea-
tr^^p^and%tshstinTeomp^ Î"?’ b°l laSt ** ****?")

atively young, unmarried man, and at become very restless, spending most of 
the height of his military career, while his time in prayer. The Rev. Father 
Lord Roberts is ofd, bgs a family and is Michel attended him throughout, 

trot likely to have a further chance to This morning he went to the scaffold, 
Asti aguish himself,

/ / - lieyend, a slight trembling. He weigh
ed about ISO pounds and was alloyed to 
drop between eight and nine fëet.'

Radcliffe, the executioner, did his work 
very thoroughly, and there was no hitch 
to the proceedings. Pauquette was a 
man of wonderful vitality, and had a 
splendid muscular development of the 
neck aud chest. After the drop the 
skin of his neck was somewhat abrazed, 
exposing the windpipe. Groans, ap
parently, issued from him for a few mo
ments, but it may only have been escap
ing wiud. His hands wère clasped as he 
fell and did not separate during his 
struggles. It was thirteen minutes be
fore life was pronounced extinct.

The usual formal inquest was held.

Is Hanged •>

■Murderer of Arthur Legere Dies 
on the Scaffold at 

Kamloops.

C- H. Hocklbd Falls Overboard 
From a Steamer Bound 

to Skagway.
;If>^Justice Speedily Avenges 

Crime of a Few Short 
Weeks Ago-

the Report That MoodywNIe Mills 
Will Be Used For Making 

Wood Pulp.
<

jV ?

i
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, .Tune 4.—A dead body was 
found by Indians yesterday. near Point 
Gray, and was taken to Steveston. It 
has been identified as that of Charles 
HookibeJ. • •

The wife of the drowned man noticed 
by the description that the underclothing 
on the body was initialed “0. H.,” and 
made inquiries «f the police which led 
to identification. Charles Hockibel left 
for Skagway on the steamer City of Se
attle, and as he had been drinking, is 
supposed to have fallen- off the steamer 
when she was outward bound in the 
Gulf, the body floating into English bay.

It was rumored persistemtiy on the 
streets today that Mr. John Hendry has 
succeeded in financing the Vancouver, 
Norfhehf & Alaska railway scheme in 
New York. The report, although gener
ally credited am correct, cquld Hot be. 
confirmed. ft" .

An official at the Heath 
today that the M&odyville '«Ills' «we to 

Vo!dene Is Reported Quiet tor the Eres-the converted into pulp mUls at a large
[expedsC, and that they were purchased 

for this purpose a short time ago by the 
Hastings Mills company. This company 
have arranged for an unlimited snpplv. 
The manufacture of pulp wül be largely 
carried on and the product shipped to 
the Orient. It has been impossilbe to 
get anyone in authority at the mills to 
confirm this statement.

Robert McNair has bought the steel 
for a six mile railway up the valley back 
of Gibson’s landing to get ont timber.

Owing to the prevalence of measles, 
the city council will have all houses 
placarded in which there is a case of this 
disease.

It was rumored this morning that the 
terminal building for the Lulu Island 
railway would be- built behind the B. C. 
Electric railway offices on the line of the 
C. P. R.

?
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SANTOS DUMONT 

Will Sail for New York byt Not by Air-

London, June 3—M. Santos Dumont 
has abandoned hie aeronautical experi
ments in England and will sail for New 
York in three weeks. -
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OB' dressmaking and land

equal. Corb 
jb eveik hi size and always full length 
Ask your dealer for *• CorticeUi ” an

leWing CorticeUi Silk is the
■7 .

» <i*Sr ri-o- Your IS

gth-
firml

KITCHENER'S THANKS. alwa and full stren 
nd politely bat

Refuse all substitutes which some clerks may say are “just as 
good.” You may be sure they aU lack the many exceUent 
qualities of the genuine Corticelli Silk.

If your dealer does not keep CorticeUi Silk it is probably be
cause Be makes 8 little mare meaey selling you some other brand. 
As CorticeUi costs YOU no more than poor sük, why don’t 
you try it ? Ask for “ Corticelli ”—the Dressmakers’ Favor
ite Spool Silk.

MEXICO HAS ent.

Port ée France, Island of Martinique, 
June 3.—Mont Pelee is quiet today, but 
great volumes of steam are issuing from 
the volcano. The lower mud craters, 
however, are still pouring forth torrents. 
The Le Prêcheur district is said to be 
caving in, but this report has not been 
verified. - •

yReplies to Messages of Congratulation 
From Canada.

Ottawa, Ont., June 3.—(Special.)—The 
Governor-General today received the 
following acknowledgment of his per
sonal message of congratulation to Lord- 
Kitchener:

Pretoria, June 3.—Many thanks.
(Signed), KITCHENER.

Subsequently, Lord Kitchener cabled 
to His Excellency in reply to the mes
sage of congratulation from Canada as 
follows:

■Pretoria, June 3.—My hearty thanks 
on behalf of myself and the army for 
Canada’s congratulations. (Signed), 
KITCHENER.”

The Anglican Synod in session here to
day and the Ottawa Board of Trade 
passed resolutions of congratulation on 
the conclusion of peace. The latter body 
also urged the government to take steps 
to develop Canadian trade with South 
Africa.

INDIAN WAR

i
Yaquis Ambush Smell Body 

of Troops end Kill Thirty 
Men.

NOVA SCOTIA LINE.

Fixing on the Route of South Shore 
Railway.

Halifax, June 3.—(Special)—The local 
government was in session today, fixing 
the rente of the South Shore line, to he 
built by Mackenzie & Mann, but were 
not able to complete work before the 
Premiers departure for London. The 
general route has been adopted, and 
when one or two details are settled, 
expected that construction will com
mence.

1.San Francisco, Cal., June 4.—A special 
from Tneson, Arizona, says: The upris
ing of the Yaqui Indians is becoming 
general. A detachment of 73 men from 
the force of General Torres, who » pur
suing the Indians in the Mazatan moun
tains, east of Hermosillo, was ambushed 
and 30 of the number killed. Capt. Celeo 
Gomez, and Lieut. Jose Valejo, of the 
20th battalion, were among the slain.

Only one escaped unhurt. The Mexi
cans ran out of ammunition and engaged 
in a hand to hand fight with the Yaquis. 
Fifty of the latter were reported killefl, 
but their great number overwhelmed the 
Mexicans. The survivors retreated to 
Hermosillo. Fifteen of them were 
wounded. General Torres has detached 
and sent out scouts loyal to the govern
ment. Refugees arriving at Hermosillo 
report that everywhere the Indians have 
taken the warpath. Three stations on the 
Sonora railroad have been abandoned 
and the telegraph operators have left. 
General Torres in command of the Mexi
can troops has been reinforced by his 
brother, Lorenzo Torres, with 200 mount- 
el men. It is estimated that there are 
UKXI Indians well armed assembled in 
the Mazatan mountains. As soon as re
inforcements arrive, General Torres will 
engage the Yaquis in the mountains and 

decisive battle is expected then.

o

OIL STRIKE
IN trie NORTH THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.Inquiries are coming in from England 

for lumber limits, mostly for big 
struction companies.

oon-
It Is presumed 

that these firms desire to erect saw 
mills and ship lumber on their own ac
count.

it is I
LIMITED.

Reported That Floe Flow Has 
Been Found at Innlskln „ ENVIOUS GERMANS.

Disgusted Because Britain Emerges Vic
torious.

_ RED CROSS CONVENTION.

To Give Prizes For Aids to Alleviate 
Suffering.

St. Petersburg, June 3.—At today’s 
meeting of the International Red Cross 
conference, which is in session here, it 
was resolved to devote the interest accru
ing from the fund established by the 
Dowager Emprese of Russia and the 
Czarina to the creation of prizes for the 
best inventions for the alleviation of £Ee 
sufferings of wounded and invalided 
soldiers.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Magistrate Russell pronounced Vancou
ver's plumbing law bad. The Plumb
ers’ onion summoned Thos. ' Marahall, 
plumber, for allowing his son to work 
without having a license. W. J. Bowser, 
for the defendant, pointed ont that young 
Marshall was an apprentice, learning his 
trade, and a by-law that prevented an 
apprentice learning a trade could not be 
legally upheld. Magistrate Russell took 
this view of the matter and the case was 
dismissed.

HEADQUARTERS FOE THE FOLLOWING UNES ■
Bay.

IRON AITO STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS' AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

Berlin, June 3.—Referring to the terms 
of peace in South Africa, the German 
newspapers today express great disap
pointment, and say they amount prac
tically to the unconditional surrender of 

Boers.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ladysmith, B. C., June 3.—The 

steamer Bertha if here for bunker coal 
from Valdez, en route to Seattle. She 
brings word of an important strike of 
oil at Inniskin Bay, near Alana Bay, 
Alaska.

The well is flowing copiously, and has 
a flame homing three feet high. The 
wharf at Valdez is completed, with large 
warehouses, offices, etc.

A strong force of United States artil
lery has relieved the Seventh Infantry 
at Fort lascum.

The Aurora Gold Mining Co. have 
started, the erection of a stamp mill and 
crushers at Cook’s Inlet, and will op
erate this fall. Considerable excite
ment has been caused by the discovery 
of large copper deposits on La Touche 
Island, ,85 miles from Valdez. Experts 
after examining the island say it is one 
mass of high grade mineral. One man, 
Beaton, has bonded 28 claims to Eastern 
capitalists. Esterly, another owner, ar
rived • on the Excelsior lately, having 
bonded hie properties when (Blast.

Frank Wells, the first man to make the 
trip over the route of the proposed all- 
Alaska railway from Valdez to Eagle 
City, says the route is impracticable, 
and there is nothing to justify building 
now.

Major Abercrombie, of the United 
States port at Valdez, has built 100 
miles of wagon road along the proposed 
route, and put a bridge across the Cop
per river, but the route was abandoned 
owing to engineering difficulties. Until

fists eÆuvæmj
,r»te their first weekly half holiday for Tiîr leV» t™ to dlveloo the
«t'Æth tomorrow afternoom _âJl claims The United States government 
-iinm.",?* c*îy , "(ill c*°7" ^telegraph line has been built along the
( il i*1 • ot sPorts *s *o b® “t °" at the ppopoggj T0Ute for 475 miles, 
tale,Ionian grounds, the proceeds to te The Bertha has 80 passengers. She 

/ -voted to the Fernie relief fund 8ailed for Seattle this afternoon.
’ raving the events a baseball match will 

[H: Played between a local team and a 
> aneouver team.

Signor Salvini and Herbert Kent, of 
' ictoria, sang at the concert 3n St. Al- 

1 an’s hall this evening and were given a
ivarm reception.

a meeting of the Board of Trade 
:I. communication from the Tacoma 
( hamber of Commerce 
"'hieh information was asked regarding 
the matter of putting on a steamer be- 
t'veen Sound ports and Nanaimo. The 
matter was discussed fully, taking into 
consideration the chance for return 
flight. Finally it was decided to.refer 
the whole matter to a -committee to get 
the necessary information. It was sug
gested that a trade in the best quality 
s;i( k coal, ore and, perhaps, other pro- 
(huts could be developed.

Benj. McKenzie, who has been tele-

the

To get relief from Indigestion, blllloas- 
ness, constipation or torpid liver without 
disturbing the stomach or purging the bow
els, take a few doses of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills. Vie* will please zoa.

32 and 34 Tates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

TELEPHONE 5». P. 0. DRAWER 13.ASSIST NATURE.
You have been told to “hitch y oar wagon 

to a star"—that Nature ■ will assist you. 
That’s all right. There are times, however, 
when you should assist nature, and the 
spring Is one of these times.

Nature is now undertaking to cleanse 
your system—If yon take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla the undertaking will be successful, 
and your complexion bright and dear.

IX)VIOK-GLADDING.

Pretty Wedding at Centennial Metho
dist Church Yesterday Evening.

A pretty wedding took place in the 
Centennial Methodist church, Gorge 
Road, yesterday afternoon, when Rev. 
W. H. Barraclough, performed the cere
mony which united in marriage Mr. 
Frank Ixivick, of Hicks & Lovick, the 
>iano dealers, eldest son of Mr. J. Lov- 
ck, Hythe, Kent, England, to Miss E. 
M. Gladding, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Gladding, of this city. 
Miss Patton was bridesmaid and 
Mr. William T. Ash supported the 
groom. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, wore a silk moie gown, 
with veil 'and orange blossoms, and car
ried a beautiful bouquet of white car
nations, the gift of the groom. The 
bridesmaid wore white organdie over 
blue, and a chiffon picture bat. She 
carried a large bouquet of sweet peas, 
the gift of the groom. The church was 
very prettily decorated, an arch with a 
large bell being a prominent feature. 
The wedding march was played by Mr. 
Jesse Longfield. At the conclusion oT 
the ceremony, the party proceeded to 
the home of the bride’s parents, Craig- 
flower road, which was gaily decorated 
for thé occasion. The bride and bride
groom there received the congratulations 
of their intimate friends and full jus
tice was done to the choice supper, 
which included a large wedding cake. 
The young couple received a great many 
handsome presents, which testify to the 
esteem in which they are held by their 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Lovick toqk the 
steamer last evening for Seattle, and 
from there leave for Hythe, Kent, Eng
land, the home of the groom’s parents, 
visiting many places of Interest In East
ern Canada and the United States On 
their way. They expect to be away 
about three months. On their return they 
will reside- in Vancouver.

ROPE TRUST.

The Latest Attempt to Create a Com
bine.

Cleveland, Ohio, June B.^Fjfteen out 
of twenty-one rope paper manufacturers 
throughout the country were in secret 
conference in this city today to consider 
a proposition made by a company rep
resented by Frank Atterholt, of Akron, 
O., to turn over their plant to a cor
poration to be capitalized at $11,000,000. 
What the result of the conference was 
has not been learned.

o
PAPAL DELEGATE.

Mgr. Falconia Chosen to Replace Car
dinal Martinelli.

a

Don’t Blame 
Your Feet

-O—
C. P. R. PRESIDENT.

Arrives in "Winnipeg on His Annual Trip

Winnipeg, June 4.—Sir Thomas G.
Shanghnessy, president of the C. P. R.» 
arrived in the citv today by special train. 
Be was accompanied by Mr. E. B. Osier, 
head of the firm of Osier. Hammond & 
£anton, and iMr. W. D. Matthews, of 
loronto, one of the directors of the com- 
Sjjy* a^so his assistant, Mr. William 
White, General Superintendent Leonard 
and Assistant Traffic Manager Mac-In- 
55?» .0{ this city, who met him at Fort 
'Viiham. Sir Thomas who is on his an
nual trip of nspection, remains in WÜ* 
mpeg until Friday.

CLERKS’ HALF HOLIDAY.

Tomorrow First of the Season Will Be 
Celebrated at Nanaimo.

London, June 3.—A despatch to the 
Central News Agency from Rome says 
that Mgr. Falconio, the papal delegate 
in iCanada has been definitely selected to 
succeed Cardinal Martinelli as Papal 
delegate in the United States.

To get relief from indigestion, bâlltons- 
nees, constipation or torpid .tirer without 
disturbing the Stomach or purging the bow
els, take a few doses of Carter’s Little 
liver Pills, they will please you.

-------------- o---------------
FRENCH CABINET RESIGNS.

Premier’s J3ealth Compels Him to Take 
Rest.

Paris. June 3.—At a cabinet council 
at the Elysee palace today, the premier, 
M. Waldeck-Rousseati, formally present
ed the resignation of the cabinet and ex
pressed the sentiments of gratitude 
which he said his colleagues felt for the 
kindness of President Loubet. President 
Loubet replied that he regretted the de
cision of the minister and thanked them 
fpr their co-operation in difficult times. 
M. Waldeck-Rousseau says the state of 
his health, after three years of uninter
rupted exercise of service, compels him 
to take a rest. Moreover, he considers 
the task which he took up is terminated 
aud the recent elections produced a ma
jority sufficiently powerful to assure not 
only the maintenance, but the develop
ment of Republican institutions.

If th 
sure. eLtethweiy 
cause? Tie fault is in the shoes. Bet. 
ter-get your next pair from James May- 
naru’e. Then you’ll have comfort, as- • 
well as style, fit and finish—and wear. 
Best Shoe vaines In town. All sise». 
and styles for men. women and chil
dren. Leading makes. Lowest prices. 
Every pair warranted.

•X
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o
NEW GUN.

It Will Penetrate the Toughest Kropp 
Armor.

Berlin, June 3.—According to the 
Doerson Ourler, Herr Krupp has brought 
to perfection a gun, tie projectile from 
which is capable of penetrating the 
thickest armor plate he manufactures. 
Emperor William has already witnessed 
trials of this 
promise from 
exclusively for the use of the German 
army.

James Maynard
85'DOUGLAS ST., ODD FELLOWS BLOCK

were read and confirmed. Several let
ters from the head office, London, Eng., 
were read. They were acknowledge
ments of copies of memorials and reso
lution bearing upon the ^working of the 
league and relating to matters, of de
fence, formation of naval reserves, and 
questions for discussion at the confer
ence of premiers to be held at the cor
onation. It was also stated that it is 
the intention of the league to give a 
banquet to the Colonial premiers, the 
object being to place naval matters fully 
before them in order that they might be 
better able to discuss them at their 
meeting, it being thought that no dis
cussion of the colonial premiers could 
well take place without the question of 
the navy being put in a most prominent 
position.

Several copies of Spencer Wilkinson’s 
book entitled the ‘(Brain of the Navy” 
together with Rear-Admiral 8. Eardley- 
IWiimot’s book ou the navies of France 
and Russia, past and present, were re
ceived from the head office for perusal 
by the committee, aud other interested 
people.

The election of .presidents and vice- 
presidents resulted as follows: (President, 
Hon. Mr. Justice Martin; vice-presidents, 
Sir Henry P. P. Crease, K. -B., Rt. Rev. 
the ‘Lord Bishop of Columbia, Hon. B. 
W. Pearae, Capt. J. Devereux, Capt. B. 
Barkley, R. N., A. -B, -Fraser, sr., W. H.

AT BBSOM.

Jockeys Hurt in Yesterday’s 
Racing.

gun, ana nas exacted a 
Herr Krupp to reserve it Three

London, June 3.—At Epsom today, 
King Edward and his suite watched the 
races which will culminate in what is 
expected to be the most beautiful Derby 
in years. Nearly all the members of the 
royal family and the foreign potentates 
in England will be the King’s guests 
for the Derby, aud the demand 
coaches threatens to exceed the supply.

Today’s 
cideuts to

CHANCE FOR KRUGER.

May Go to Live in Africa If He Be
haves Himself.

London, June 3.—Telegraphing from 
Amsterdam, the correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says that Sir W. Conyng- 
ham Greene, the (British minister at 
-Berne, Switzerland, and who was -for
merly British agent at Pretoria, to
gether with Lord Reay from London, 
has arrived here and conferred at length 
with Dr. Kuyasr, the Dutch premier. 
It is rumored, continues the correspon
dent, that Sir Conyngham Greene aud 
Lord Reay propose accompanying Dr. 
Kuyper to notify Mr. Kruger of the 
conditions of peace and to offer him safe 
conduct to South Africa and other fa
cilities, conditional upon his retirement 
to his farm at Rustenburg. Dr. Kùy- 
per’s good offices in this matter were re
quested by Great Britain.

The Haudlesblad, of ‘Utrecht, declares 
rhat neither Mr. Kroger nor any of the 
Boer delegates in Europe has received 
any communication from the Boers in 
South Africa concerning peace. “The 
inference is,” says the paper, “that the 
British government : I< stopping such de
spatches.”

foro fA MARVELOUS MEDICINE.
Having a direct and combined action 

on both the liver and kidneys, Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills will positive
ly cure many complicated ailments which 
cannot be reached by any other medicine, 
and hence its extraordinary success and 
popularity. Biliousness, liver complaint, 
Bright’s disease, deranged kidneys and 
stomach troubles are promptly ana thor
oughly overcome -by this great family 
medicine. One pill a dose, 25 cents a

S' Was marred by *c- 
jockeys in the race fer

tile driven stakes. Owing to the un
evenness of the turf, three horses col
lided, throwing their riders, including 
England’s premier jockey, Lane, and in
capacitated him from riding in the Der
by. Mrs. Langtry’s Smilax captured the- 
Woodcote stakes and the Wellington. 
Plate.

Salt rheum, or eczema, with Its Itching 
and burning. Is cured by Hood’s Sarsaparil
la. So are all other blood diseases.At -o

NAVY LEAGUE.

Regular Monthly Meeting of the Local 
Branch Held Yesterday.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
committee of the British Columbia 
branch of the Navy League was held at 
J. Peirson’s office, Government street, 
yesterday afternoon. Those present 
were: Hon. Mr. Justice Martin, chair
man, Cant. Gaudin, CaptiClark, Messrs.

---------------»-----------C. B. Redfern, G. H. Woollett. 8. A.
That tired, languid feeding Mid dull head- Roberts, J. B. Jeffcott, A. B. Fraser, sr.,SM SSÊfesKf-bS£?lot Nea,e’ J- Peir30n and-A«-vta:

SfVSUT tod rtU*f- TheT neTer Tie minutes of the previous" meetiii

was read, in

I•o-
box. Please (Mr. Druggist give me what I ask 

for—the one Bunklller, Perry Davis’, I 
know it Is the best thing on earth for sum
mer complaints. So do you. Thank you;: 
There la your money.

o
Anniversary Services.—The committee 

having in hand the arrangements for the 
Woodmen’s anniversary service on Su» 

and made 
Oeterhout. 

Mr. Jesse Longfield 
will preside at the organ. A full attend- 

"raph operator at Fiddicks Junction, has ance of members is requested at the re- 
beeu promoted to the position of station gular meeting of the camp on Friday 
master at Wellington. J. Carroll, Vic- evening, when final arrangements will 
toria, becomes operator at Fiddicks. be completed.

day next met last evening, 
good progress. The Rev. S. S. 
Ph. ID. will assist.

-o-
Coronation Celebration.—Mayor Hay

ward has called a public meeting for 
this evening to consider toe report oC 
the committee appointed to draw up a 

the coronation celeb reprogramme for 
tion.

'U A>H
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nother Fence 
On Cralgflower

kverend Mr. Ellison Replaces 
Demolished Barrier and Ex

plains his Position.

ices Torn Down on Friday
Night Have Been Replaced 

Again.

rile Rev. Mr. Ellison visited the city
11 yesterday morning, and then went
t to the Craigtiower road to superin- 
2d the rebuilding of his fences. Mayor 
ay ward is said to have been very non- 
mmittal regarding ibis historic ques- 
in, and would give no definite response 
the appeal of the aggrieved Mr. Em_ 

a, who demanded police protection for 
xat lie claimed was his property. Mr 
li-sun intimated that should that not 
afforded him. he would be obliged to 

ke such steps on his own behalf as 
e situation demands.

r. Ellison was afterwards
Balmoral hotel, and stated that he 
desirous of seeing the end of this 

pute. He had had about $2,000 in- 
ited in property in Victoria West 
ich was intersected diagonally j,y 

e old road, and in spite of the fact that 
ere was a house on the property in 
lestion the returns had- not netted him 
e per cent, per annum on his invest
it. He was now just as he had been 
ans ago, acting under the advice of his 
Heitors. At that time he had built a 
ice across the road. It had been torn 

Three fences had suffered that 
te, the present being the fourth outrage 
this sort under which he had suffered 
i was building his fences in broad 
y light, and no one was offering any 
position, either by threatening hk ar- 
it or by any other legal proceedings, 
t his opponents covered up their acts 

darkness. Yesterday morning the 
ice had not been demolished until at- 
■ midnight, sometime about day break 

thought that it had happened. If 
sy would only come out in daylight, 
himself would have no hesitation to. 

ce more having recourse to legal pro- 
bdings and so again test any question 
it might remain concerning toe real 
:hts of the case. He and Mr. Richard 
ill were the two parties chiefly con- 
rued, and they were both satisfied that 
ey had right on their side, and hoped 
an to have those rights recognized. 
Mr. Ellison thought that the city 
ould hurry up and do something, as toe 
oice of action clearly lay with th 
ration. About $3,000 of the civic funds 
d been spent in law costs over it, 
hole the sum fixed at the arbitration ot 
e lauds for their expropriation only 
donated to some $2,000 or rather less, 
le amount coming to him (Mr. Ellison) 
is some $050. This he was quite ready 

accept still, but if it were not to be 
.id over he was quite satisfied with 
e peaceable possession of his two 60 
ot lots. Three times in the past seven 
:ars the road had been declared “clos-

Ihen the fence was being built on 
rfday, some men had threatened the 
linameii who were working at it. 'As 
on as he knew this, he had gone over 
ith a police officer, but of course there 
as no one in sight then. The whole of 
e work against him was of an unden
ted sort. He wished very much that 
was otherwise, and that they would 

;ht him openly for both he and Mr. Hall 
ere determined to 
rough.
In conclusion Mr. Ellison stated that 
te people most interested in keeping the 
Bd open were the Bsquimalt Water 
orks Co. Years ago that company had 

>t the permission of the property hold
's along the disputed piece of street, 
id under it had laid their pipe line, 
iw he thought that they were taking 
e opposite position, and were doing 
I they could to prop up the case of his 
ponents.

e cor-

see toe matter

o
PROVINCIAL PRESS. 
A CARIBOO PIONBBR.

Vom Kamloops Sentinel.
k>bert Bruce, another of Cariboo’s plo-
>rs, passed away at the Provincial Home
f’nomi1'? “JgS8- He. was admitted to i Home in 1896, coming from Savona. * 
ieJ*h* w?s well known. For many years 
■had lived and mined In Caitboo. He was 
m at Leith,' Scotland, 76 years ago.

BIG CASTING#
netary Times.
ne Vancouver Province reports the man
icure last week of what Is probably 
largest single casting ever made in the 

ivlnce. It was made at the Albion Iron 
irks In that city, and was the bed plate 
a log haul to be used in the woods. Six 
re are to be made In the same pattern, 
îr six tons of molten Iron were used.

TROUT LAKE BOOMING.
)ut Lake Topic, 
he activity at Trout Lake, both In bnlld- 
i and in clearing is most encouraging, 
îr large buildings are now under way. 
îse are the Odd Fellows’ hall, the church 
i soda water factory and the hospital, 
these will be added just as soon as the 
L are cleared the several residences to 
erected on the Abrabamson addition, 

j sound of the hammer Is heard from 
ly to late, and Trout Lake Is experlenc 
the first of the boom.

;>i

BUILDING AOTDOTTY.
[m Revelstoke Herald, 
mere is a good deal of building activity 
khe city at present. Yesterday the con- 
btors for C. P. Hume & Oo.’s new bnsl- 
s block, on the corner of Mackenzie 
mue and First street, commenced the 
pvatlon work for the foundation. The 
I ding, when completed, will cost in the 
ghborhood of $20.000. Dr. McLean is 
[lng the contract for the erection of a 
y office and residence on Flat street, 

west of Roy Stnythe. There are a 
Pber of private residences nearing com
mon besides others projected. The drill 
p will be commenced as soon as the 
tract for Its constructI9n reaches the 

and Is signed. The C. P. R. are erect» 
I large additions to their workshops,, 
which the Herald made mention In last 
e. Besides all this there are a few bus

ks blocks to be erected shortly, and the 
r Imperial Bank building on the corner 
Mackenzie avenue and First street, wlH 
|ly be commenced very Shortly. A-*to- 
per there le every prospect for a buHd- 
I boom in the city and a very fair season 
business progress.

o
OONGRATULATIONS.

Joseph Martin’s Telegram to On
tario Premier and the Reply.

he following telegrams were exchang- 
between Mr. Joseph Martin and Pre- 
r Ross of Ontario, in reference to* 
Ontario election results:

Victoria, B. C., May 30, 1902. 
b. G. W. Rose. Toronto, Out.: 
pngratulations.—Sorry majority is pot 
er. Hope it will grow.

JOSEPH MARTIN.
Toronto, Ont., May 31, 1902. 

i. Joseph Martin, Victoria:
[any thanks for congratulations. De~ 
kful to hear from friends in the West.

G. W. ROSS.

mmended to Public.—The secretary 
te Board of Trade, Mr. IF. Elworthy, 
irday received a letter from the Fer- 
Board of Trade asking the loc^i 
d to co-operate in the raising of a 

sufferers by: for the relief of the 
disaster in the Crow’s Neet Paeff 
!. A special meeting of tie council 
le board was called, and a resol* 
of sympathy with the sufferers was 
?d. and their needs commended to 
public. It was considered inadvie- 
to start an independent fund as 

7 of the members of the board have 
dy contributed to the fund being* 
d through the efforts of Mayor Hay- 
L and the newspaper» of the city.
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BOERS ACCEPT THE TERMS 
AND THERE IS NOW PEACE

The War Over
Peace Reigns

of^“Soug'^rinciples iCkt? jâ^nHata»?!fin®/oive’ 8ang an appropriate solo, and 
over an nnhoiv cniim.w w_a ’ ?mid the applause which fo.lowed, the
ehampions of liberty-dreading autocracy °P Nati°nal Anthem,
and liberty-prostituting anarchy who ?nd w® thou*“nd8 sau* Prayer for 
for once found themselves in coinmou -ru® Ki“*; Then came „.the cheering
fhTmmhe? oftiT ronstit^allv Wa" ^Xië^anÆe^oretr thfL^g- 
served liberty! g*' 0f celebrate tbe
attempt to break the power of this Em- C 0 y OI peace’ 
pire which has been the guarantee 
lief from the tyranny of the out, „uu 
the destructive license of the other, (Ap
plause.) The mother of liberty and 
mother of liberty-loving states that circle 
the earth with garments of light, illumin
ating a pathway in which all men may 
(Cheers )Way to Belf-8”staining manhood.

“This is a national victory, and we re
joice in it because we love our nation 
and revere those whose deeds had ani
mated our reverence in the past. We 
do not glory simply in the success of our 
arms, but that our arms have been suc
cessful in a fight for right principles, and 
not only ourselves, but the world at 
large will be benefited by the failure of 
that plot whose failure is shown in that 
document which was signed yesterday.
All the people of the world are benefit
ed.. (Applause.)

“This was not a fight between Boer 
and Briton; not a question of the re
spective merits of the armies. Such in 
itself would be insignificant, because the 
same rule would dominate our institu
tions under whatever name our nation 
might be called, for we can always es
tablish our national institutions. The 
prize in this contest was the product of 
centuries of toil, of the progress of sci
ence, the knowledge of the arts, the in- 
ventions of genius, as expressed in the 
liberty of fraternity and progress, and 
Hot simply the respective merits of Boer 
and Briton and the preservation of the 
British Empire.

“This has been preserved, 
uounced by this declaration of

Coronation
Celebration

How Victorians Received News 
of the End of the 

v: Fighting.
Practically Three Days to Be 

Given Over to Observing lhe 
Event

HENDERSON BROS., LTD.
Consolidation of Two Large Firms Now 

Complete.
Mr- Steyn informed Lord Kitchener and 
the Boer commission that the burghers 
assembled at Vereeniging had empower
ed a commission to negotiate peace terms 
subject to ratification at Vereeniging.

Lori Milner, Lord Kitchener and the 
Boer commission met May 19. The lat
ter offered to surrender the independence 
of the republics as regards foreign rela
tions; to surrender part of their territory 
and retain self-government under British 
supervision.

These proposals were forthwith reject
ed. The same day Lord Milner, (Jen. 
Smntz and Judge -Herzog drew np a form 
of agreement that be submitted to the 
conference at Vereeniging for a yes or 
no vote. This was very similar to the 
final agreement, and with few alterations 
was approved by Mr. Chamberlain, who, 
in giving notice of his approval, told 
Lord Milner he must inform the Boers 
that unless it was accepted within a 
fixed limit of time, the conference would 
be considered ended, and His Majesty’s- 
government would not be bound in any 
way by the present declarations." The 
Boers asked to be allowed until Saturday 
night to give an answer, and the result 
was seen in the termination of the war.

The last message of Lord Milner to 
Mr. Chamberlain, June 1, after the sig
nature of the peace agreement, mentions 
that Mr. Steyu’s name was omitted 
from the signatures because he was too 
ill to come up to Pretoria, adding that 
he had already taken his parole.

Of the Orange Free States, delegates, 
Gen. Dewet signed first, because Mr. 
Steyn nominated him “acting president,’’ 
on retiring from the conference.

CONGRATULATIONS.
Mesages Sent From Governor-General 

For Canada.
Ottawa, June 2.'—(Special)—The Gov- 

ernor-General sent the following message 
today to the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain:

“My ministers hasten to offer to His 
Majesty the King the humble and lpyal 
congratulations of the people of Canada 
in the restoration of peace in South Af
rica, and they regard the announcement 
on the eve of the approaching solemnities 
of the coronation as forming a happy 
augufy of the long, continuous prosper
ity and greatness of His Majesty’s 
reign.”

Lord Minto sent a cable to Lord 
Kitchener as follows:

“Canada rejoices and congratulates you 
and the army on the conclusion of what 
ail feel will prove a lasting and honor
able peace.”

A royal salute was fired at noon to
day in honor of the conclusion of peace.

SHERBROOKE’S TACT.
Sends a Complimentary Telegram to De- 

larey and Botha.
Sherbrooke, June 2.—The citizens of 

this city, at a public meeting, ordered the 
following cable to be forwarded to Lord 
Strathcona in London for transmission 
to Generate Delarey and Botha: “The 
citizens of Sherbrooke, French and Eng
lish, welcome the new brotherhood of 
the British Empire. May God send last
ing amity. We have admired your per-

Lord Kitchener Wires the Welcome News 
That the Long War Has at Last Ended 

in South Africa.

Celebration of the Declaration 
of Peace Held at Drill

Tomorrow, says the, News-Advertiser 
of June 1, the firm of Henderson Broth
ers -will consolidate the wholesale 
drug business of Henderson Broth
ers, of Victoria,.and Vancouver, and 
the wholesale department df the Mc
Dowell, Atkins, Watson Company,
Limited. Incorporated with a capital of

and carrying a stock of from .. . ,
$225,000 to $250,000 of drugs and drug- With the aid of the army and n-,
feists' sundries, the company will be seen tae provincial government and t],„ 
to be in the front rank of the business fret societies, Victoria will nrawii .r 
houses of British Columbia. have a three days’ celebration of ,i. “ '

The foundation of the business of onation of King Edward \ .* ,J1‘ 
Henderson Brothers -was laid as far Bickford has notified the civic" 
back as 1858 by the late Mr. A. J-. that the army and navy will h 'ritl,'s 
Langley, of Victoria. The business grew grand naval and military review , a 
gradually, and in 1886, on Messrs. J. N. caulay Point on the morn in:- )Ia" 
and T. M. Henderson joining the firm, it day, the 26th, and in the after, urs" 
entered upon a jobbing business. Upon the same day the provincial Z " of 
Mr Langley’s death in 1896. the firm will hold state ceremonies on thl i ment vot^r’ >r°f? the retail business and de- front of the pa^aTem building" 
voted itself entirely to the wholesale evening there will he -i i,,,, -" ' 1 lj‘:
trade. Realizing the importance of Van- Front of the parliament lëma'0,,,"rt couver as a commercial centre, the firm taecitv win £. llh^Lb d,n”' 
had already opened a branch here in nërt of thë nmvmmT ,ated; tbis latter 
1894, on Càrrall street, when it removed fn^been arranfedT? +h*r the day hiv- 
to Cordova street, and in 1899 again re- nnfnt#1A n+ .tIle committee
moved to the large and commodious ]?P11S rx#meetln« of 
premises erected for its occupancy on ' ^ pourse the programme fn
Hastings street, and that will be the of the
location of the new incorporation, which an(i a® to the state ceremonie
commences business tomorrow. The Programme for them has not yet Wn 
firm's name was changed in 1896 to that Ju 5e® upon, but they will probably tau 
of Henderson Brothers, the members of . f°rm of the reading of the proo’iJ? 
it being Messrs. T. M., J. N., and W. llt°a of the coronation of the Ivin" Vh,t" 
Henderson. a* singing and a few short ' nor"

The^ftrm of McDowell, Atkins, Watson The naval and army officers, all -t 
company is too well known in Vancouver officials and the civic authorities ‘ La-u 
to require extended reference. take part. The officers from ,

Under the organization of Henderson will probably come up in th a , 
Brothers, Limited, Mr. T. M. Hender- launches and be landed on stens ;n 
son has been ejected president; Mr. H. of the parliament buildings Ich•n, f‘ont McDowell, vice-president: nn,l Mr. W. add to the piS^resquenèss Vil1
Henderson, secretary-treasurer. Mr. J. The citizens’ eomm1?tp0 scene.
N. Henderson will retire from business, carry out the city’s share ,t0
Mr. T. M. (Henderson will manage the Vration met at the c;t >, ?f t “ ce,e" 
Victoria branch of the company, while and drew up a nrncrnmm 1‘ yrstPrda? Mr. H. McDowell will take charge of days which wiif he ,^mL °,r .th‘J thr‘ e 
the business in \ ancouver. His place as ilc meeting tn lie a Co
président of the McDowell, Atkins, Wat- Of course^the arrant™ bf t?e Maf°r-
son company being taken by Mr. H. H. view tfaro ts for the re-Watson. s‘at® ceremonies, societies" re.

union and ‘baseball games cannot be

tteSrë|rth^ea^a;rLrti1cdzr

d"ay •fonowsr8ra“me 88 drafted

Naval and Mllllary Revle 
State Cerenionles 

onation Day.

w and 
on CorHalL

A clanging of (bells awoke Victorians 
on Sunday to the glad news that the war 
was at an end—that peace had been de
clared. Some hours before the cables 
bad borne the glad message across the 
seae,

Throughout the Empire There Is General 
Rejoicing-Conditions Granted the Burgh

ers Are Generous.

, and in Montreal the operators chat- 
with each other. Distances are as 

nothing on the wire, and soon the oper
ators in Victoria were told the news. 
Then came a despatch to the Colonist 
confirming the same, although unofficial
ly, and an extra was soon issued, and 
The wayfarers who were in the centre 
of" the city at the noon hour, eagerly 
sought for the Colonist’s extra. Some 
time afterwards the Times followed suit, 
and tlje bells were set in motion, that 
those within their sound might hear and 
know that the war was at an end—that 
there was peace.

Mayor Hayward at once made ar
rangements for a meeting of thanksgiv
ing to be held on Sunday evening at the 
Drill hall, and this fact being published 
in the war extras—the last containing 
stirring news issued by the Colonist In 
this campaign—and also announced by 
the pastors of the city churches, to 
whom copies of the telegraph despatch 
had been sent ‘by the C. P. R. Telegraph 
company, the meeting was a large one. 
There was not the wild clamor of the 
hurried procession, the salvos of fire
crackers, or other noisy features of the 
celebration of the relief of Mafekingt 
when brave Baden-Powell’s forces had 
no longer to fight hand-in-hand with 
their besiegers—the gladness because of 
the relief of Gen. White’s forces in Lady
smith, or the capture of Cronje’s army 
as a result of the history making brav
ery of Canadians, or the fall of Pretoria. 
The day militated against such a demon
stration, bnt there was thankfulness and 
gratification 
plre’s arms.

Flags were raised, and 
above the city’s buildings bunting flew 
in the glad annlight 
tion with which th
little patch of red had been added to the 
map, was received. Quickly little 
crowds gathered on the streets to talk 
over the declaration of peace, and others 
hurried townward when the clanging of 
the bells told them the news. It was 
the sole topic of conversation.

The Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Henry 
Joly de Lotbiniere, soon received an offi
cial despatch from the Governor-Gen
eral’s secretary, Major Maude, saying: 
“His Excellency has received a telegram 
from Lor.d Kitchener saying that peace 
was signed last night.” Rear-Admiral 
Bickford also received confirmation of 
the glad news, and Coi. Grant, R. E„ 
Mayor Hayward and others were in
formed.

The Mayor took steps for the celebra
tion of the victory of the Empire’s arms 
ns soon as Ije heard the news, and the 
Drill hall was the most fitting place for 
the gathering, for there in the earlier 
stages of the war thousands gathered 
and were .thrilled by martial eloquence 
and patriotic music while Victoria’s quo
ta to those men of Paardeberg marched 
forth en route to the front; it was there 
the yonng men struggled for places in 
Strathcona’s Horse, and where their 
friends bade them Godspeed as khaki- 
dad they hurried to the front; and it 
was there that Victorians reverently 
placed the memorial to her brave sons 
who gave their lives for the Empire. 
Therefore it *as fitting that this same 
place should be the scene of the celebra
tion of the triumph of those arms to fur- 
ifcer whose cause the six Victorians left 
their bones on the far away veldt.

The Drill hall was quickly filled. Be
fore 9 o’clock, the hour of the gathering, 
some three thousand people gathered, 
and before the band-blayed the National 
Anthem as the Lieutenant-Governor and 
party entered the hall, with the Mayor 
and Chief Langley leading, there were 
nearly four thousand present. The gal- 

Paris, June 2.—General Louis Botha leries were black with people, and the 
telegraphed to his wife, who is at Brus- body of the hall was. also crowded. The 
sels, yesterday, that he had signed the service was opened by the singing of the 
peace agreement and would start for oft-sung words, “Praise God from Whom 
Europe next month. The municipal conn- all blessings flow,” afteç- which Mayor 
oil today adopted an address "of sym- Hayward came forward and addressed 
pathy with Mr. Kruger, “whose people the meeting as follows: 
have so valiantly fought for right against “The blessing of peace has now de
might.” scended upon us, and I am sure that the

voices of the people in every part of our 
great and extensive Empire will mingle 
together today in rejoicing that victory 
has once again come to the Old Land. 
(Cheers.) The nation comes out of this 
conflict, chastened, perhaps, but still 
commanding the respect of other races, 
and strengthened, in reality, by the 
tight and by the. sacrifice of so many 
brave lives. One great result of this 
war is that the scattered parts of the 
Empire have been drawn closer together. 
We can look back to the commencement 
of the struggle when thousands were 
mourning for relatives and friends killed 
in action, and yet believe that this ter
rible war has been a blessing in disguise, 
because it has brought out a spontan
eous burst of loyalty throughout the Em
pire, the results of which must be a 
tremendous factor in pur future." (Ap
plause.)

The Mayor then read the despatch pub
lished in the Colonist extra, giving the 
news of the declaration of peace, and 
that received by His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor confirming it.

Bishop Perrin read the thanksgiving 
prayer, followed by the Lord’s Prayer, 
and then Rev. W. L. Clay read the well 
known hymn, “Oh God, our help in ages 
past.” The large congregation joined 
in the singing of the well known hymn, 
Rev. Mr. Clay reading each stâhzà be
fore it was effing.

Rev. Dr. Campbell then read from the 
second chapter of the prophecy of 
Isaiah, after which Signor Salvini sang 
amidst applause, the well known patriot
ic song, “The Death of Nelson,” and 
being encored, sang, “The Maegregor’s 
Gathering.” .

Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, pastor of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church, was the 
speaker of the evening, and in dealing 
with the news to celebrate which the 
large congregation had gathered, said: 

“The long, dark, dreadful night is 
»ro- past. The sun of peace that has so long 

struggled with the blood-red clouds 
wrought with human hate, bloodshed 
and strife, has dispelled them, and the 
mountain tops are now glorified with its 
light. The night is past; the day is at 
hand. The night is gone, and with it 

was the dogs of night, the prophets of disas
ter whose predictions were inspired by 
their desires, the arm-chair soldiers, the 
lip-fighters, carpet critics, who talked 
while brave men fought and women had 
aching hearts. The beasts of the night 
have had their time, and now their clam
or will cease; otherwise it will he en
gulfed in the flood of the peons of vic
tory.

“There is no shame in the

ted

London, June 1.—An official cablegram from Lord 
Kitchener, dated from Pretoria, 11 p.m., last (Saturday) 
evening, states that a document-containing terms of 
render was signed there at 10.30 p.m. by all of the Boer 
representatives, as, well as by Lords Milner and Kitchener.

MESSAGE FROM THE KING.

King Edward has issued the following message to 
his people :—

“The King has received the welcome news of the ces
sation of.hostilities in South Africa with infinite satisfac
tion, and His Majesty trusts that peace may speedily 
be followed by the restoration of prosperity in his new 
domains, and that the feelings necessarily engendered 
by the war will give place to earnest co-operation on the 
part of His Majesty’s South African subjects in promoting 
the progress of the country.”

and
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and has been fortified by the experiences 
of the past. This is no day for boast
ing, but it is safe to say that the history 
of this campaign will make it unlikely to 
suppose that Great Britain’s power will 
be tested again as long. as she main
tains those principles which make her 
power safe.

“It is not a time for boasting, but it is 
the truth to say that we have come out 
of this ordeal stronger as a people than 
when we entered into it. Lord Kitch
ener, superior in diplomacy as he is in 
generalship, when he signed his signa
ture to that peace document yesterday, 
represented not a kingdom with colonies, 
but an Empire without bounds—without 
bounds, because its boundaries touch one 
.mother and circle the globe, aud no dis
tinction shall henceforth be realized.

“Before the ordeal of fire, it was said 
by the enemies of the Empire that this 
boundary _ line was £ept together by, 
political ties, but the bloodshed and the 
heat of war has fused those ties into one 
now harmonized by a union of purpose.
We know it all came about as suddenly 
as the night closed down upon the earth.
Time after time staggering blows were 
struck. There was then no cur so poor 
on earth that he might not bawl derisiv- 
ly. Enemies, jealous of our principles; 
stood ready to sound the note of joy
over the grave of what had been a great D. G. S. Quadra will leave port this 
Empire. All hell had been turned loose, morning at 7 o’clock on a cruise along 
and with wild uoise stood ready to cele- the Vancouver Island coast to search 
brate the downfall. These then saw the tor traces of the missing sealing schoon- 
colomes wake, and a new alliance made, er Hatzic, which has failed to return 
end soon they saw the ships steaming from her sealiqg cruise, and is believed 
froin the colonies with soldiers to the to have 'been lost with all hands during 
Motherland s aid. This was not ex- th » winter’s gales. The Quadra will first 
pected by these prophets of disaster, but proceed to Carmanah Point, where Chief 
the sous of the Empire had at last raised Engineer Graut has been repairing the 
their voices and that made a new note, fog horn, and then she will go along the 
They left their fields, their offices, their coast to make inquiries at the different 
shops and schools m thousands; and what villages and way ports for any trace of 
for? They had nothing to lose, these the missing vessel, of which nothing has 
men of the colonies. They remembered been heard since she sailed from Kyu- 
how in days gone by their fathers came quot on February 15. 
snd settled this land, and the colonies The cruise of the Quadra is,being 
continued. Thèy^ came because of their taken in response to requests of the 
regard for their ideas. These same friends and relatives of the crew of the 
mens sons saw the danger, and they missing sealer to Capt. Gaudin, local 
went to fight for this same idea which agent of marine and fisheries, who tele- 
made thçjr fathers come to this contin- graphed the department yesterday. He 
eut (Applause.) was advised to despatch the Quadra on

Stripped of the explanation of cupid- her search. Capt. Walbran will be 
showed themselves to the guided regarding the itinerary of his 

world as they were, and then all the hell cruise by the news received by him at 
Of oppression trembled and knew that the coast ports, and will visit Triangle 
there had been raised a power for good, island to investigate the wreckage found 
which no other power could withstand, on the rocks of that seldom visited isle 
Not only did these men of the colonies : by the prospectors on the tug Eagle. The 
hurry to the field, but they their work : coasts of all the islands in the Scott ar- 
soon showed. When these boys went chipelago will be searched, 
away we thought they were just going Sealers place little credence in the 
to see the country and have the honor statement that canoes believed to be 
of having participated in the compaign, from the Hatzic were found on Tatchu 
and now we glory in that the colonies point. It Is more likely that these canoes 
have participated in these eventful times camé from the schooner O. D. Rand, 
and passed through the ordeal in such which had her decks swept and all her 
manner as has brought do dishonor to canoes carried overboard while in that 
the nation. We glory in the fact that neighborhood. The general impression 
these men were able to stand compari- among sealers is that the Hatzic has 
son with the veterans of a hundred been caught in under thelaiid by one of 
tights, and write the name of their the winter gales, and being- unable to 
country—Canada—on the roll of fame claw off, has been probably driven 
in the Empire. (Loud applause.) ashore. As will be remembered, there

“The countries of the earth then saw was an Indian yarn during the beginning 
that the ties which bound the Empire March regarding the loss of a sealing 
together wei<e not political, but when schooner near Quillayute, on the Wash- 
danger called, the hand of fellowship ibgton coast, and although Indian yarns 

given, and we found ourselves a are seldom worth much, there are some 
brotherhood. The blood-soaked soil be- who are disposed to believe that the 
came a ground in which was laid the yarn may have had something in it after 
foundations of a greater Empire than a^» lor when the Hatzic left Kynquot 
the world had ever seen. It was not there were two days of northerly winds, 
born of political exigency, but in the which would have brought the schooner 
throes of duty, and now, by the help of southward. The Indian yarn, which 
the blessing of God, we have seen an was carried to Neah Bay by the Quil- 
end of this war, and there is laid on us layntes, gave the wrecked sealer as the 
a heavier obligation. This is not to be V*va. which was in port, 
fought amidst a holocaust of fire, and M the Hatzic is lost—and hopes for 
the battles of 'the past will have been her are gradually fading—her loss will 
fought in vain, unless we regard these caase considerable grief, not only in Vic- 
things as sacred as the price was dear, toria, where Gapts. Daley, her master, 
Not with boasting, but with the self- fln(* Farley, her mate, both leave wives, 
humbling thought that we have been a.nd the four white men of her crew re- 
permitted to minister to men as to their sided, but also at Kynquot, for among 
social and political welfare. the 24 Indians of her

“When this great addition to the Em- 8®Te? 2b^fa lamily, including the
pire has been handed to ns, and these cblef ,ot the trfbe" „ Th® Kynquots 
worthy men are with ns in the brother- "Jreaây sorrowing for the missing vessel 
hood and worked into the texture of the .tbe la8t “«f8 was r?ct1T®d f/.om
Empire, they will make it the stronger ^ J,Uage’ and it is expected that they 
for their coming. We are not here to wiU haTe burned the houses of the miss- 
boast of what has been done, but to *e men ?ud be.ld ibeir1 80"°w dance8 
thank onr Heavenly Father for permit- ere now' f?F “ 18 thus that the siwash 
ting what has been. We must make an ‘xpre8se8, his sorrow when the tribes- 
honest effort to keep tree from defile- 111611 are 10St at sea* 
ment, and the wish of our race is that 

swe tw ,B°wer to be strong ip 
e of wisdom, and the youngest on

addresses.

at the success of the ' Em-

To Searchsoon from
to mark the satisfac- 
e news that another

London, June 2—Not in years had the 
House of Commons been so thronged 
with a brilliant and enthusiastic audi- 

when the first lord of the trefts-

their normal occupations.
“His Majesty’s government will place 

at the disposal of these commissioners 
the sum of three million pounds sterling, 
and will» allow the notes issues under the 
law of 1900 of the South African Repub
lia, and all receipts given up to officers in 
the field of the late republic or under 
their orders, to be presented to à judicial 
commission, which will ‘be appointed by 
the government, aud it such notes and 
receipts are found by this commission to 
have been duly issued in return for val
uable considerations, they will be receiv
ed by the first named commissions as 
evidence of war losses suffered by the 
persons to which they were originally given.

“In addition to the above named free 
grant of three million pounds sterling, 
His Majesty’s government will be pre
pared to make advances, on loan, for the 
same purposes, free of interest, for two 
years, and afterwards repayable, over a 
period of years, with three per cent, in
terest.

“No foreigner or rebel will be entitled 
to benefit under this clause.”

Rebels are liable to trial according to 
the law of the colony to which they be-

The rank and file will be disfranchised for life.
The death penalty will not be inflicted.
The' reference to the Boers acknowl

edging King Edward as their sovereign 
was the hit of the day, being greeted 
with a salvo of “Hear! Hear!” and 
applause from the galleries, the occu
pants of which refused to bo silenced.

As the liberality of the terms grew 
plainer, the cheers on the government 
side of the House diminished, while the 
opposition’s satisfaction was proportion
ately increased. Through all this the 
Irish members sat impassive, though 
earlier in the afternoon they had startled 
the House by a demonstration, which at 
first was thought to be in honor of 
This, it was soon discovered, 
caused by the re-appearance in the House 
of William Redmond, who had just re
turned from the United States.

When Mr, Balfour’s statement was 
concluded every one seemed glad of the 
opportunity for a hearty laugh, caused 
by the government leader’s humorous 
quashing of the suggestion that the Com
mons adjourn in honor of peace.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Liberal leader,, in behalf of the "opposi
tion, said unbounded satisfaction would 
be felt throughout the Empire at the 
conclusion of peace. They were unani
mous in admiration of their late enemies, 
now their friends and fellow-citizen 3. 
whose military qualities, tenacity of pur
pose and self-sacrificing devotion to lib
erty and country had won them the re
spect of the whole world, and, foremost 
of all, the respect of their opponents. 
Every member would offer congratula
tions to the King and to the country on 
the thrice blessed restoration of peace.

Mr. Balfour having announced that the 
government would take an early oppor
tunity of giving a vote of thanks to Lord 
Kitchener and the forces in South 'Afri
ca, the members of the House of Com
mons returned to their ordinary 
tions.

For the Hatzic
THURSDAY.

Morning—Review of Navy and Macaulay Point.
Afternoon—Coronation Ceremonies Government Building. es
Evening—Band concent In front of ernment buildings.

Army atonce as
ury and government leader in the House, 
A. J. Balfour, announced this afternoon 
the peacé terms concluded with the 
Boers.

An hour before the House met, a large 
crowd in Whitehall vociferously cheered 
the noted politicians, particularly the 
colonial secretary, Joseph Chamberlain.

Joseph Chamberlain, walked uncon
cernedly from the Colonial Office with 
a ‘broad smile on his face.

Long before the customary prayer, the 
galleries of the House were packed. An 
unusually large number of peers sat in 
their galleries, and behind the ladies’ 
grill, aristocratic women were closely 
packed. Noticeable among them was 
Lady Sarah Wilson, who thus saw the 
end of the drama, in which she played 
such an active part.

Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Balfour 
both received a great ovation as they 
walked to tl)eir seats, Mr. Chamber
lain’s ovation helps" by Tar the most en
thusiastic of the two.

D. G. S. Quadra Will Make a 
Cruise Along Vancouver 

Island Coast.

at the
Gov-

ran>AY.

^moon-^™^thL^kdBa5&‘
Kfaaion at Caledonia Park, with scorn 
and games Evening—Bank Concert at Be. 
coa H*11 Tark, and at the corner of Yatei and Douglas streets.

Uni-

9ATDKDAY.
vÆo°r°irS1OabkallBafXrUniTereitr

Evening—Band Concert, corner of Gov
ernment and Johnson streets.

DAY OF ENJOYMENT.
A Holiday Unmarred by the Slightest 

Accident, or Bad Weather.
sonal bravery and humanity in the field.”

LORD STRATHCONA.
The pupils of St. Ann's Academy on 

Saturday enjoyed their annual holiday. 
To an early riser, no sight could be 
more pleasant than that which offered it
self, as a file of some 75 or 190 girls 
merrily wended their way down Broad 
street, bound for the Sidney depot. It 
was clear to all that the day was one 
°f freedom from school regulations, 
while a profusion of good spirits was held 
within bounds by the laws of propriety 
demlntded at all times by those in 
charge. To an interested onlooker one 
could observe the happy mingling of 
Junior and senior pupils; the usual file 
of two by two being dispensed with; 
here and there could be seen a pretty 
little junior Miss marching beside her 
favorite big girl with as much propriety 
uud grace as if in this act alone, rested 
tile event of the day.

Arriving at the depot, a sea of cheer
ful faces bowed in return to the

Gives His Views on Peace in South 
Africa.

Montreal, June 2.—The Star’s London 
cable says: “Lord Strathcona interview
ed today, said he regarded the conclu
sion of fiofiorkble peace with satisfac
tion. Canada must now prepare to take 
advantage of the splendid opportunity 
for the extension of her trade in South 
Africa. While he quite understood arid 
sympathized with the British govem- 
ment’s desire to promote the settlement 
of 'British emigrants in South Africa, 
Canada wo.uld be disappointed were any 
state-ahjed emigration scheme devised 
which applied to South Africa.

■

The period of waiting finally came to 
m end. Amid breathless silence, broken 
a few seconds later by applause; such as 
the House" of Commons seldom hears,
Mr. Balfour stood up and announced the 
terms on which the war in South Africa 
had been ended. Mr. Balfour’s state
ment was as follows:

“His Excellency Lord Milner, in be
half of the British government, His Ex
cellency Mr. Steyn, Gen. Bremner, Gen.
C. R. Dewet, and Judge Hertzog, acting 
on behalf of the Orange Free State, and 
Gen. Schalkburger, Gen. Reitz, Gen.
Louis Botha and Gen, Delarey, acting In 
behalf of their respective burghers, de
siring to terminate the present hostilities, 
agree to the following terms :

“The burgher forces in the field will 
forthwith lay down their arms and hand 
over all their guns, rifles and ammuni
tion of war in their possession or under 
their control, and desist from further re
sistance, and acknowledge King Edward 
VII. as their lawful sovereign.

“The manner and details "f this sur
render will he arranged between Lord 
Kitchener and Commandant Gen. Botha, 
assisted by Gen. Delarey and Chief Com
mandant "Dewet.

“Second—All burghers outside the 
limits of the Transvaal and Orange 
River Colonies and all prisoners of war 
at present outside South Africa who are 
burghers, will, on duly declaring their 
acceptance of the position of subjects of 
llis Majesty, be brought hack to their 
homes so soôn as means of transport can 
be provided and means of subsistence 
assured.-

“Third—The burghers, so returning, 
will not be deprived of their personal lib
erty or property.

“Fourth—No proceedings, civil or 
criminal, will be taken against burghers 
surrendering, or so returning, for any 
sets in connection /with the prosecution 
of the war. The benefits of this clause 
do not extend to certain acts contrary 
to the usages of war, which had been 
notified by the commander-in-chief to 
the Boer generals, and which shall be 
tried by court martial after the close of 
hostilities.

“Fifth—The Dutch language will be 
taught m the public schools of the Trans
vaal and Orange River Colony, where 
the parents desire it, aud will be allow
ed in the courts of law, for the better 
and more effectual administration of 
justice.

“Sixth—Possession of rifles will be 
allowed in the Transvaal and Orange 
River Colony to persons requiring them
for their protection, on taking a license ______
according to law.” • THE NEGOTIATIONS.

“Seventh—The military administration -, t _-----
of the Transvaal and Orange River 1 arliamentary Paper Showing How 
Colony will, at the earliest possible Peace Was Decided Upon.
date, be succeeded by a civil government ---- -
and as soon as circumstances permit re- A parliamentary paper, issued this 
presentafive institutions leading up to evening, gives the correspondence pre- 
self-government will be introduced. ceding the peace agreement. From this 

“Eighth—The question of granting the it appears, that Gen. Schalkburger, act- 
franchise to natives will mot: be decided ing president of the Transvaal, informed 
until after the Introduction *bf self-gov- Lord Kitchener, March 12, that he 
ernment, prepared to make peace proposals. A

“Ninth—No special tax will be im- month later the Boer delegates snbmit- 
posed on landed property in the Trans- ted propositions. On April 13 the war 
vaal or Orange River Colony to defray secretary, Mr. Brodrick, refused to enter» 
the expenses of the war. tain any propositions based on the inde-

“Tenth—So soon as the conditions per- pendence of the republics. Subsequent- 
mit it, a committee, on which the local ly President Steyn, of the Orange Free 
inhabitants will be represented, will be State, and Gens. Schalkburger and Botha 
appointed in each district of the Trans- declared that the surrender of inde- 
vnal and Orange River Colony under the pendence must be submitted to the burgh- 
presidency of a magistrate or other offi- era in the field. The British govern- 
cial, for the purpose of assisting in the ment expressed surprise at this attitude, 
restoration of the people to their homes but announced its willingness to accept 
and supplying those who, owing to war the Boers’ surrender on the same terms 
loss, are unable to provide for themselves 'hat Lord Kitchener had previously of- 
with food, shelter and the necessary fered Gen. Botha, and to give facilities 
amount of seed, stock and implements, for a consultation of the Boer commands, 
etc., indispensable to the resumption of On May 17, Gen. Schalkburger and

- FOOLISH PARISIANS.
Cannot Forbear a Last Fling at Perfide 

\ Albion.
peace.

was teous lifting of hats by the offi da's. 
Soon all were aboard, and the heaviiv 
laden little train steamed out of the city 
with a din, that seemingly spoke the 
pride even an iron horse can feel, when 
carrying a precious burden. Sidney 
reached, all alighted to enter the pretty 
little steamer awaiting them, for St. 
Ann’s pupils, it seems, usually have ex
clusive right to boat, or bus in their 
annual excursions.IN VANCOUVER.

Population Turns Out to Rejoice at End 
of War.

Vancouver, June 2.—(Special)—Citi
zens turned ont en masse tonight to join 
in celebrating the e'ud of the war. The 
streets were Mack with people, while the 
iegimental and city bands paraded up 
and down until nearly midnight. At 
times the noise from crackers and horns 
was deafening, particularly on Gambie 
street grounds, where thousands of citi
zens were gathered aronnd a huge bon
fire.. "All the electric illuminations used 
on the relief of Mafeking were brought 
into requisition along the main thorough
fares and all the stores were illuminated 
on the business streets. Rockets and ro
man candles shot into the air continu
ously from all parts of the city. All 
citizens joined in celebrating the day, and 
nearly every place of business was closed 
this afternoon.

(Once aboard, the student’s own or
chestra, guitars, mandolins, and a violin 
furnished music and singing, which whil
ed away the hours till the Kuper Island 
wharf was reached. Here the Indian 
Boys’ band welcomed the picnickers with 
a vigorous overture, and the genial Prin
cipal, Father Donckeie, greeted each and 
all, and placed the buildings and 
roundings at their disposal. That the 
trip had given all a good appetite, was 
evidenced by the justice done the tempt
ing lunch which was quickly taken from 
the baskets and boxes carried in the 
steamer’s hold. After luncheon, the row 
boats were launched, and the Indian 
boys and girls gave all the visitors a 
delightful row about the numerous 
beautiful little points near the school.

The shrill blast of the boat’s whistle 
wMch announced that the afternoon was 
over, came all too soon. All aboard 
again, an exchange of thanks for the 
pleasure tnd .kindnesses enjoyed was 
given, and the party drew out, while 
the Boys’ Band played “Home, Sweet 
Home.”

As the hour for tea approached, it 
noticed that a private conferee™ was 
held by a few seniors and teachers. Only 
at the supper hour did the secret of this 
Council of Peace develop. Confronted 
with the question of serving tea for such 
a crowd, a novel plan was devised. A 
large supply of unused linen napkins 
yet on hand, and these were speedily 
put into use. Into each dainty serviette, 
were placed a sandwich, cookies, cake, 
candy and frdit, then the napkin was 
prettily folded box fashion, and the 
work went on until 85 such packages 
were made, and then passed around. 
Large pitchers of hot cocoa wrarmed 
those who felt the evening chilly, while 
an abundance of iced lemonade, served 
the more thirsty. Ice cream, too, was 
a part of the menu, and everybody ou 
board from the kind captain down, en
joyed the dainty treat. When the city 
train, went out to meet the returning 
party at Sidney, the courteous manager 
of the line was present to accompany 
them into town, nor did this kind offi
cial leave his charge, until all were safe 
within the precincts of the beautiful 
convent grounds; and through this pa
per’s representative, do the faculty and 
pupils extend a vote of hearty thanks 
for the polite attention shown them by 
the company’s men.

was

sur-
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crew, there were
voca- wereI*

IN THE LORDS.
The Prince of Wales and the Dnke of 

Cambridge went to the House of Lords 
to hear the peace statement of the pre
mier, Lord Salisbury. There was a 
large attendance of peers and peeresses.
Lord Salisbury, before mentioning South 
Africa, referred to the great loss which 
the Empire had sustained in the death 
of (Lord Pauncefoto, the ambassador to 
Washington, “who had done more than 
any one man to cement the union of thé 
two great Anglo-Saxon races, which is 
one of the healthiest and most promis
ing indications of the time.”

th»,, rbin„tshb»^ . Lord ®allsbury day to Archibald Forbes, the war cor-
înU^aa^, he hoped the agreed respondent, who died on March 3<X 1900,

of ®"re°deJ". would bring the m the crypt of St. Paul’s cathedral, 
lamentable state of things in South Af- Lord Wolseley paid a high tribute to the 
uca to an end, proceeded to read the correspondent.
terms of the agreement arrived at with A deputation, represénting the owners 
the Boers. of half a million horses, interviewed the

‘Lord Roseberry expressed his hearty, Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Michael 
unstinted and unreserved congratulations. .Hicka-Beach, today, and strongly.

tested against the tax on oats and maize. 
The chancellor, however, informed the 
delegates that it was impossible to give 
np the general tax on grain or specially 
exempt oats or maize. There was no 
greater reason, he pointed out, for the 
exemption of horse food ti)an there 
to exempt wheat or other grains used 
by humans. If the alleged increase in 
the cost of horse food was due to the 
war, with the expected peace there would 
be a fall in prices considerably greater 
than the amount of the duty. In {he 
meanwhile, horse owners could make 
the public pay the -duty, as ought to be 
the case. In his opinion the present 
high prices, especially of maize, were 
temporary, and were due to the short 
harvest in America last year.

BRINGING, THEM IN.
Pretoria, June 2.—A number of the 

Boer leaders left here today. They are 
going to bring in the commandoes. It 
is expected these operations will occupy 
about a fortnight, ,

ARCHIBALD FORBES.
Tablet Unveiled in St. Paul’s to ‘Famous 

Correspondent.

was

POPE PLEASED.
Hopes to See World at Peace Before He 

Dies.
Rome, June 2.—On the receipt of the 

news of the conclusion of peace in South 
Africa the Pope expressed his joy, add
ing: “I hope to close my eyes on world 
wide peace.”

THE WEST INDIES.
Jamaica Sends Congratulations to Mr. 

Chamberlain.

God thecourse
earth will not see the day "when blood 
shall flow on our shores and the arts of 
peace shall be entered into and men shall 
i.onor the King aud glorify God.

“There is one-note of sadness, for 
many must say, “How I wish the Queen 
had lived to see this day and hear this 
news.” (Loud applause.) What may 
be her knowledge of these things we may 
not know, but we know that she poured 
ont her sighs and tears because of the 
bloodshed. There is, too, a note of sad
ness because of the men who were with 
us before the war, and who may never 
speak again, but we can be sure they 
would say, ‘Never mind, it was worth 
the sacrifice,’ if they could hear the 
news of yesterday. The city of Victoria, 
ont on the edge of the Empire, was able 
to make a contribution to the erection 
of this fabric which has caused our ene
mies to shake, and they brought no dis
honor on the Structure. It is with joy 
today that we recall their deeds that 
helped towards this day of peace, and 
the sounds are still in my ears of 
shouts when we learned of their God- 
given courage, and we looked forward to 
the time which brought peace. Now we 
are met to thank God for the declara
tion of peace, and the meipory of those 
who so bravely gave their lives makes ns 
hope that never again the time will 
come when we shall lose such men who 
so lovingly gave their lives for the Em
pire.” (Loud applause.)

Mr. Herbert Kent sang, “Another Lit
tle ‘Patch of Red” in good style, and Sir 
Henri Joly rose amid loud cheers, and 
speaking briefly, said that in the rejoic
ings over the great victory and the re
storation of peace, God must be thanked, 
and after thanking God, the brave sol
diers who were so willing to give their 
lives for the Empire, must be remember-

/

Kingston, Jam., June 2.—There was 
great rejoicing here today over peace in 
South Africa. The Governor, Sir Au
gustus Hemming, sent a congratulatory 
cable message to Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain, on behalf />f the people of 
Jamaica.

IN THE EAST.
Rejoicing General Throughout Canada 

Over Outcome of War.
Montreal, June 2.—Rejoicing is general 

throughout Eastern Canada over the ter
mination of the war in South Africa, 
and today is being observed generally 
as a half holiday. Montreal will cele
brate by observing tomorrow as a holi
day. Mayor Cochrane has issued a 
proclamation to that effect.

HANGS TODAY.
Panquette Will Die on the Scaffold This 

Morning.
Kamloops, B. O., June 2.—The execu

tion of Louis Panquette for the shooting 
of Alfred ILegere at Notch Hill, takes 
place tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock in 
the Kamloops gaol, Radcliffe acting as 
executioner. The condemned prisoner is 
very restless, spending most of hie time 
in prayer. The Rev. Father Michael is 
daily in attendance.

\

our
(CORONATION CONTINGENT. 

Gathering at Levis to Go Into Camp-
Montreal, May 31.—The coronation 

contingent from London, Toronto and 
Western points, together with Montreal s 
quota, left here this morning for the 
mobilization camp at Levis in charge of 
Col. .Pellat, who will command the Cana
dians.

was

which has been consummated today (ap
plause) to any save those who for selfish 
purposes thought to make that brave 
and sturdy people the champions of op
pression. They have shown their noble 
principles in the field (applause) and 
upon this earth there is no man to 
whom there shall come with greater pro
fit this victory than to those from whom 
it has been so hardly wrung. This is a 
victory not over men, but over the vicious 
principles of those who endeavored to 
cultivate the cupidity or ignorant preju- I ed. 
dices of a brave and sturdy people, and | 1

REPORT IS FALSE.
Rumor That Galicians Were Drowned 

Disproved.
. Edmonton, N. W. T„ May 31.*-There 
18 no truth in the report that 12 Gali- 
cians were drown in the Saskatchewan, 
-the flat boats passed down the river 
yesterday afternoon with merchandise 
Tor the Hudson’s Bay company at Onion Lake.

RICE CONDEMNED.
Last of the Trio of the Toronto Sensa

tion.
Toronto, Ont., June 2.—Fred. 'I.ec 

Rice, the bank burglar, who 
of the trio who killed Constable Boyd in 
an attempt to escape, was today sen
tenced tc hang July 18.
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BlâârEiS« Work To Begin
Without Delay

For Two Years 
And Six Months

was at last cleared and lines of communi
cation established, hot the Boers were still 
no mean opponents, and with captures and 
surprises, still harassed the Invaders to a 
remarkable extent.

ot August say Nooltgredacht 
the many prisoners within 

wire fences set free. There were

London Streets 
Are Very Gay

Certificate of Improvements. CluimsTsltSate l^the^JberaU^MInl^DlV 
Won of Clayoquot District Where locat- 

,2? th® west side of Anderson Lake, 
adjoining Iron Clad No. 1 and Marmet 
Mineral claims.

Take notice that I. Joseph Despa rd Pem- 
berton, P. L. «., acting es agent for R B. 
Pemborton. Free Miner's Certificate Ne. 
«MSB intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for s Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
lsonance of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 28th day of May. A. D. 1902.

exchange then marched to the Mansion 
House and serenaded the Lord Mayor, 

business, but Certificate at Improvements. 
Notice.

The last 
occupied, 
the barb
upwards of 2,000, some of them captives 
at the first week of the war. and all sick 
at heart with their 111 treatment and ex 
peso re. About this time the Boers began 
to cross the Portugese boundary and to 
surrender to that government, while on 
the 19th of October the fugitive President 
left for Marseilles on a Dutch man-of-war, 
sailed from Loren so Marquee. A few days 
later the Transvaal Colony was given a 
place In the Empire, the expiring republic 
being formally annexed.

This stage of the war Is marked by Lord 
Roberta’ return to England, Kitchener un
dertaking the arduous and less glorious 
task of breaking up the commandoes and

and hud afterwards resumed 
without much enthusiasm.

Later in the day a levee at 6t. James’ 
Palace and a cabinet meeting in Down
ing street attracted immense crowds, 
who awaited the arrival of the cabinet 
ministers. The cheers which greeted the 
popular favorites have not been equalled 
in many years. Many of the ministers 
wore court dress, having been to the 
levee, and this added to the attraction 
of the occasion. Joseph Chamberlain, 
the colonial secretary, came in for 
lal attention from the masses, 
police could not hold them in boundaries 
and crowds surged around his carriage, 
hurrahing and shouting congratulations 
until he escaped within the building.

DISAPPOINTED.

Boer Delegates in Europe Are Out in 
the Cold.

Pride of the West and Hampton Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Albernl Mining Div
ision of Albernl l .strict. Where located Tuquert Harbor.
Take no 

F. M. a

The War In South Africa Has 
Engaging the Em

pire’s Attention.

Government Street Paving Soon 
to Make a Very Busy 

Scene.

Good Matured Crowds Throng 
the Thoroughfares and 

Make Merry.
tit til Uce that -we, William O. Carter. 

B63574, and Lawrence Goodacre, 
-Free Miner’s Certificate No. B63433, intend 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 

Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
«nprorements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improvenants.

Dated this 22nd day *>f May. A. D. 1902.

to the

Britt Glance at the Struggle 
iiat Has Now Happily 

Ended.

Wood Sawing By-Law Finally 
Passed and Carnegie Library 

Under Consideration

King's Carriage Meets With Ac
cident But His Majesty 

Is Unhurt.

%he
EL DORADO MINERAL CLAIM—Situ

ate In the Skeen» River Mining Division of 
Oassiur District. Where located:
Telkwa Camp. Dome mountain.

«M, and agent tor B. R. Luring, Free Min
er’s Certificate No. B56517. and W. B. 
Forrest, Free Miner’s Certificate No. Bee- 
613, Intend, 80 days from the date hereof, 
io apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer- 
tlflcate of improvements, for the purpose ef 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice? that action under 
section 37 must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 28th -day of April, 1902.
HERIBERT C. HANKIN.

In thepacifying the country. Dewet made a n 
departure about this time by attempting to 
invade Cape Colony with an armed force. 
Here he received aid‘both In arme and men 
and money from the disloyal Dutch, 
through which fully 18 months was added 
to the war. For one year government had 
opposed government, henceforth the conflict 
degenerated Into guerilla warfare» from 
whose degradation It was occasionally 
snatched by the temporary gathering of an 
army, by whose rapid movement and steal
thy blows the war was prolonged in a most 
desultory fashion.

The campaign of 1901 was wholly on 
these lines.- Dewet, Botha and Delarey 
kept up a sort of running fight and by their 
knowledge of the country and fighting skill 
evaded the sweeping process by which the 
British generals were attempting to break 
up the commandoes. Train^wrecklng. the 
taking of* a block-house here, or the cpttlng 
off of a company there, or invasion into 
Cape Colony.i there to be fostered by the 
rebel sympathizers, all these marked the 
“fight it out” policy which Paul Kruger, 
from the comfortable ease of Europe, had 
telegraphed to his friends on the veldt, 
but it was not until December that martial 
law was proclaimed throughout the whole 
of Cape Colony, and the lines drawn tight
er and tighter upon the hard-dying cause. 
The annals, of the war are those of 
tares and surrenders as commando 
commando was gathered In or lost 

tenacity ■■■■MM

Certificate of Improvements.
(From Tuesday’s Dally. ) 

i h it lie who pays the taxes should 
,...... some share in their spending has

a been vindicated. A' century and 
; ago this led to Great Britain s los- 

„ one-half of this continent, and the 
vow was writ large in blood across the 

..I. .,nd mountains, and shores of the 
i'tiwn part of North America, with 
, I. war just closed it has again pre- 
wjtd bringing another large depen- 

into the Empire’s arms at the 
of the veldt dyed red as

(From Tuesday's Dally. )
The City Council met last evening, His 

Worship Mayor Hayward presiding, and all 
the aldermen being present 

The minutes of the previous meeting were 
taken as read and adopted.

His Worship then referred to the spon
taneous meeting of Sunday night to cele
brate the making of peace, in this the 
military authorities, the hand. Messrs. 
Salvtnl and Taylor and others had given 
their services gratuitously, and he waa 
very pleased to state that the affair had 
been very satisfactory Indeed.

Communications were then read as fol
lows:

From Rev. W. Leslie Clay, secretary of 
the Ministerial Association, enclosing the 
resolution of that body endorsing the peti
tion already In against the sale of cigars, 
pending shrdlu shrdlu mbkH shdlurr reht 
etc., on Sunday. Laid on the table pend
ing some legal advice from the city solicitor.

London, June 2.—The peace in South 
Africa and its very elastic terms were 
welcome in London tonight with a mild 
repetition of the Mefeking celebration.

Hundreds of thousands of people 
marched through the streets of London 
from Whitechapel to Buckingham Pal
ace, but never at any time did the den
sity of the crowds equal that of those 
which created the verb “to înafflek.”

rNotice.
Bulling Mineral Claim, situate In the Vie. 

torla Mining Division. Where located: On 
Mount Bren ton, about 10 ml lea west of the
E. A N. Railway.

Take notice that we. Lewis W. Sailing.
F. M.C. B60779, and Charles V. Brown, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. 63678. intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must he commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated, this 14th day of May A. D.. 1902.

2. — The news 
peace in 

here 
While

The Hague, June 
of the conclusion of 
South Africa was received 
with very» mixed feelings,
there is a general satisfaction that 
the war is ended, unvarying regret is 
expressed at the loss of Boer independ
ence. The Boer delegated here are in a 
particularly trying position. It has been 
learned upon good authority that the 
British government at the last moment 
iefused to allow the Boers in South Af
rica to communicate with their leaders 
in Europe. Thus the delegates on the 
Continent were entirely shut out of the 
negotiations and were ignorant even of 
the terms of surrender, except as they 
learned of them through the newspapers. 
A Dutch official, referring, to the news 
from South Africa, said: “The delegates 
made a great mistake in not complying 
with the ardent wishes of the Dutch gov
ernment at the time of the overtures 
made by Dr. Kuyper, the premier, which 
was that they apply for safe conducts to 
South Africa.”

denej^g 
ios: agami
L Thv yéace policy of Mr. Gladstone had 

South Africa; as well as in 
Once more the love of peace 

HPiaken for weakness, and the days 
folkiving Majuba Hill had seen tne 
Bons wax insolent, and heap the same 
ontempt upon the Uitlanders that they 

Oiiered to the Kaffir. An oligarchy at 
once corrupt and insolent controlled the 
land and grew rich upon the taxes of 

a :hi per cent, -were paid by the 
Vitlanders. Various attempts were 
made in the direction of reform, but all' 

„ vain, and following on the raid of the 
-allant Dr. Jamieson, Paul Kroger took 
fn hand the raising and training of an 
mm with how great success the1 story 
ùf the war well shows. That the war 

[justed somewhat over two years and a 
Lslf is in itself a stupendous testimony 
to ills foresight in preparing for it. 
Breaking out in October, 1890, the opin
ion uf the Anglo-Saxon .world that six 
months would see its end was doomed 
to bitter disappointment, and as month 
followed month with hopes of speedy 
peace still unrealized, the Briton, 
his wont complained, and with each 
plaint kept harder at it, knowing that 
if he had but time he was bound to win.

As so often happens too, the Empire 
tfiî^not ready at the start. Bolt the in
vasion of Natal soon roused her. The 
11th of October had been fixed by Paul 
Kruger for England’s compliance witff. 
his ultimatum, to move all troops from 
near the borders, and to withdraw the, 
reinforcements from Cape Town, and on' 
that very day his soldiers were in Natal 
commandeering trains on British rail
ways. Three days later President Steyn, 
of the Orange River Free State, declared 
his intention of assisting Kruger, and1 a 
small body of'his burghers crossed into 
Cape Colony to carry on a like campaign 
there against the railways. The plan had 
doubtless been long considered, and Boer 
and Burgher alike had grasped the idea 
of the value in war of rapid transporta
tion. The day that this little band of 
burghers sealed the Free States’ doom, 
the Boers closed in around Mafeking, 
where a state of close and remarkable 
seige followed from the 14th of October 
to the 8th of the subsequent May. Simul
taneously with this, Kimberley was be
leaguered, and so in three different parts 
many miles apart the aggressive was as
sumed from the outset, the war was 
tied into the enemy’s country, and what 
was far more important, and in the end 
brought failure to the hopes of these 
two presidents, the sympathy of the 
neutral nations was much prejudiced by 
that act, and the foreign complications 
and intervention upon which the leaders 
well knew depended all their chance, 
were headed off.

Tonight there was a' tremendous noise in 
the streets composed of a pandemonium 
of horns and cheers and the cotrse jests 
of costers; but the abandon which mark
ed the announcement of the relief of 
Mafeking and Ladysmith was lacking.
Women, many of them carrying babies, 
boys, drunken loafers and others, glad 
of any excuse to defy law and order, 
were the principal elements in the ragged 
processions which wended their way 
through' the city, through Pall Mall and 
up Piccadilly.

The crowds concentrated in Regent 
street and especially on the Strand, but 
let themselves lose. Women of lower 
class jabbed men in the faces with 
feathers, indiscriminately flung an 
apology for confetti, in turn were hugged 
and kissed by any man who found time 
for such a diversion. A few men stood 
around and watched the fun. One of 
the favorite -decorations with the crowd 
was a cluster of red, white and blue 
strips wound around a tall pole.

A curious feature of the night’s street 
scenes was that banners were carried in 
several processions bearing the inscrip
tion, “Brave Boiler.” ,

There was a general jubilation in St.
James park. The large crowd which 
had assembled there waited until a late 
hour for a chance to give members of 
the" royal family bound for Buckingham 
Palace a passing cheer, or a toot from 
a paper trumpet. At the height of the 
rejoicing a hearse passed through Picca
dilly, and éven the undertaker’s assist
ants, who are known as mutes, waved’

•Union Jacks. Throughout the evening 
ihe crowds exhibited the utmost good hu
mor, and while some of the worst ele
ments in London took advantage of the 
opportunity to disgrace themselves, the 
announcement of peace on the whole 
was received with merely mild “maf
ficking."

xt a xi a tuo*o tvw This was somewhat atoned for by the
NANAIMO » JIB. uproarious scenes in the fashionable res-

jx,__ !„ tanrants. The people who were diningEverybody Ont to Celebrate Peace in. ,n theae places vociferously joined in 
Hontn Atnca. with the orchestras when popular airs

Nanaimo, B. C„ June 2.-(SpeciaL)-A "ere rendered and then indulged In what 
grand torchlight procession was held this termed a “battle of napkins, in
evening with bands and fancy costumes, which these articles were knotted and 
and a great bonfire was lighted on the thrown around the dinmg room lndis- 
waterfront. It was lively on the streets crmunately.
during the night in honor of peace being In the restaurants the amusement was 
declared in South Africa. heightened by the uproarous waving of

On the way to Vancouver on Saturday, flags.
Mr. Haslam lost two scow loads of him- King Edward narrowly escaped what 
her, with 100,000 feet of lumber. One might have been a serions accident this 
scow also was lost. They have not yet morning. His Majesty was driving to 
been recovered. Mr. Haslam has not St. James Palace when a cab collided 
received fall particulars of the loss. Tie with his carriage. The cab horse fell 

in tow of his tug Alert. and struggled under the royal vehicle.
-----:-----  The King alighted and stood upon the

ROSSLAND CELEBRATES. pavement until matters were righted.
-----  King Edward and Queen Alexandra

Half Holiday Declared and Business together "With Princess Victoria and _ N Mbt or—(Soeelall“ ‘ Suspended. Prince Charles ofDenmark, attended the- ^enti? of toe mrtrtMlU
-----  production of Wagner’s “Valkyrie” at Bay on Saturday, the 24th. and celebrated

Rossland, June 2.—Rossland celebrated Co vent Garden tonight. Their Majjes- Victoria Day In a fitting manner. A good 
the declaration of peace in South Africa ties received an ovation from the audi- programme of sports had been arranged by 
right royally today. This afternoon was ence and when they entered the opera ® mÜ?»
declared a half holiday, and business house the orchestra played “God Save C co^forttf the vMtora” ho îrrived 
was entirely suspended, save at the •big the King t>y boat from various points on the river
mines, and the entire city was in gala King Edward has received a message the company’s steamer Morris bringing the 
array with flags and bunting. A pro- from the Pope which conveys the pon- Naas Harbor and Kincolith contingents, 
cession was held in which the militia, tiff’s sincere congratulations on the- re- SJyrttyaJJ**iRSF*1 2%LseUhv>hIn î5î 
band, city officials, fire department and establishment of peace in South Africa. ^^menced^and *ontinued^lll^6.
citizens participated. The celebration London, June According to a de- ^enstbe assenibled company sat down to 
continued nntii a late hour. «patch to the Daily Express from Utre- a sumptuous dinner. In the evening the

--------- - cht, Holland, Mr. Kroger was informed prizes were distributed, with many laughs
TORONTO SATISFIED. that peace had been declared, shortly when the booby prizes were handed out

—- after 9 o’clock last night. Mr. Kruger Next came the. “eceri-whldiDrOTeda
But Does Not Give Way to Its Feelings, had been asleep,, “My God,” he said, ^/“^^Sht toe cetebra

Toronto, June 2—(Special)—‘Despatches Mr. Kruger and his entourage, the ‘font Mpp’y^^h^'pri'ie'^tnne^were
from various points show that the do- despatch continues, hope to be permitted. ag f0n0we:
deration of peace was received every- to return to the Transvaal. This, how- Race, Watson Ndble; three-legged
where with enthusiasm, and frequently ever, is quite unlikely. _ race, G. W. Deavflle and J. 1W. Stewart;
evolved special celebrations. The event The message confirming the terme of potato and spoon race. Miss A. polllsoji; 
became known in the citfee and larger Surrender was received at the War office SnSi rKii«nn-
towns on Sunday evening in time to ai- about 11 o’clock on Sunday morning. «flambera.’low of special services, and in several The clerk on duty transmitted it at once M^^M^rilte^^ec^id": to«tog*oote
cases after the Sunday evemng services, to {Buckingham palace, where King Ed- teet,' H. C. Stratford, first. Mr. Ganlt, sec- 
open air meetings were held, and patrio- ward was lunching. At about 5 o’clock ond; quoits, A. Piper: whist, B. Stapledon 
tic addresses delivered. A few young word was received permitting the publi- and Mr. Miller: ping-pong, G. W. Deaville, 
men in Toronto tried to bring about a cation of this message, and the small The concert programme consisted of the 
repetition of Pretoria Day, but this prov- notice stuck up outside the War office following numbers:
ed a dismai failure. All night, now- consisted of a copy of Lord Kitchener’s Song—Sweet Nellie ........- Mtos A. CoIHson
ever, here and there, giant firecrackers cablegram. A similar notice was put geettotjon—The Shamrock ..J. w. Stewart
were let off and other noises made to Up outside the colonial office. tw?—nnntîmr'Tower...................... ....
demonstrate the exuberance of their feel- Beyond these two slips of paper Lon- ..Mrs. Chambers! Wat. Noble
ings. Tonight a kind of mud rowdyism don knew nothing of the great event. At Song"”.’....... Miss Miss McCnllagh
was repeated, but there was no general the clubs, the hotels, the newspaper Song—The White Squall ..........R. Emerson
or real demonstration. Flags were hung offices, which were almost deserted, the Guitar Solo .................................. . R-
out plentifully, and the utmost satis- momentous news wee ticked out on the Song—Absent ......................... Mtes Colllson
faction was felt and expressed. At noon tapes. Like wildfire, and without any Song—My Dream of Yon . . D. W. Deaviuo 
a royal salute was fired at Stanley bar- visible means for the transmission of the 
racks by order of the government. news, London wakened to the fact that

■ —_____________ the South African war was over. The
WET BUT PATRIOTIC. inhabitants of the 'East End flocked to

.----- the Mansion House just in time to see
Rain in Winnipeg Does Not Damp the Lord Mayor of London, Sir J.' C.

Peoples’ Ardor. Dimsdale, come to a balcony on the
front of the municipal headquarters and 
announce that the terms of surrender 
had ’been signed in South Africa. The 
assemblage cheered lustily, and at the 
Instance of the 'Lord Mayor gave 
hearty cheers for King Edward, follow
ed by others for the men who had died 
in South Africa since the war com
menced.

By 8 o’clock the new# had become 
generally known. There was scarcely 
an omnibus or a cab which was not ? 
adorned with ribbons and bunting. Im
provised processions marched np and 
down the Strami and Piccadilly cheer
ing and horn-blowing. The demonstra
tions continued long after midnight.
“Good old Kitchener," and “We’re 
blooming glad it’s over” were among the 
praises shouted by the crowd.

A large number of those who had re
latives at the front participated in to
night’s demonstrations and lent a serions 
and often pathetic touch to what would 
otherwise have been amusing jollifica
tion.

At the fashionable hotels and restaur
ants patriotic acts were played and those 
present repeatedly stood up and cheered 
when the hands played “God Save the 
King.”

In the meanwhile the news had been 
conveyed to most of the churches, whose 
bells clanged ont the message of peace.
The' preachers stopped in their prayers 
and their sermons to announce Lord 
Kitchener’s message.

The Archbishop of Canterbury win 
shortly appoint a day of National thanks
giving in which Cardinal Vaughan wDl 
join on behalf of the Catholics.

Except Ireland, practically all of the 
United Kingdom is holiday making to
day in celebration of the declaration of 
peace in south Africa. Thé street» 
everywhere are thronged with people who 
indulge in blowing penny trumpets. The 
tone of King Edward’s message to the 
people and the absence therein of any 
note of exaltation, seems to ha*e set a 
good example, and while giving free vent 
to their satisfaction the British are show
ing small desire to crow over their late 
enemies.

The earliest demonstration was on the 
Stock Exchange, where the mepabefs 
arrived an hour earlier than usual.
They began with the bidding up of South 
African securities and consols. Qn the 
official opening, “God Save the King”

•Notice Is hereby given that 30 davs after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
tor special licenses to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
« tuate in Renfrew Dlst.. B. O.: No. (11 N. 
£ of Sec l. Tp. 10, and N. V, of Sec. 6-

C.WÆ ^ * TD-

failed 1U 
I Egypt-

MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
“JRed Gulch,’' “Queen,” “Red Bluff/

Bell Helen,” “Blue Stone” mineral claims. 
Situate In tfee Skeena Mining Division1 of 
Coast District.

Where located: On Red Gulch Creek, 
Oxtail (Be stall?) Valley.

Take notice that The British Columbia 
Pyrites Company. Limited, Free Miner’s 
Certificate B52977, Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply tp the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 15th day of April, A. D., 1902. 
THK BRITISH COLUMBIA PYRITES

COMPANY, LIMITED.
(Per Robert H. Swinertou, Secretary.)

From J. C. Davie, M.D., offering to pay 
his share of the cost of extending the con
crete pavement along Langley street In 
front of his building there. A like offer 
was made by Messrs. Eberts & Taylor. 
On resolution of Aid. McCanffless It was 
decided to continue the concrete walk along 
Langley^from Bastion street to Fort street.

From J. P. Wall seeking redress for 
Mrs. Ellen West, who fell on South Park 
street sidewalk and suffered some Injuries. Referred.

Aid. Worthington asked that the case 
of Mrs. Ritchie be given the same course, 
but -being out of order, his suggestion was 
dropped top the time.

From G. E. Powell, solicitor for Andrew 
Gray, seeking the consent of the city to 
his clients’ application for leave to extend 
a marine ways some 600 feet out Into the harbor. Referred.

From E. C. Bagshawe. asking a share 
in the city’s Insurance for his companies. 
Referred to the city officials, with Instruc
tions to give each company a fair share.

Aid. Grahame. in this regard, suggested 
that some consideration be given to the

From A. T. Go ward, manager of the 
tramway, stating that his company had 
at last received the mils necessary for the 
financial position of these companies, 
new Government street pavement. Filed.

On a verbal report from the city en
gineer, His Worship announced that this 
work would be commenced on Monday

From Hooper «t* Watkins, referring their 
application which had been refused by 
the building Inspector to the Council. The 
Inspector had refused his certificate for 
the nlans of T) Spencer’s new building, 
which reaches through from Government 
and Broad streets. Referred.

REPORTS.
These were submitted as follows:
By the city engineer, reporting in favor 

of the laying of a concrete walk around 
Bastion Square. This work was then au
thorized by the Council, and the balance of 
the report referred. Its further claims re
ported in favor of voting $75 towards the 
extension of the Johnson street sewer to 
Mr. Spencer’s residence : that a drain ask
ed for by W. White et al., for Baronet 
street from Leighton road, north, would 
cost with 250 feet of open ditch. $80: that 
the sidewalks complained of by Rev. D. 
MacRae on Frederick and Catherine streets, 
would cost $27, and $26 respectively; that 
a closed drain for the Cedar H1U road 
would need to be 3,100 feet long: that the 
drain pipe asked for Walnut street would 
cost $226; that about $40 would be re
quired to grade Belmont street, so that Mr. 
Plneo could plant some trèes there; that 
a plankwalk on Clarence street would 

but one house and cost $21: that a 
drainage nuisance complained of at Cath
erine and Lime streets was occasioned by 
a private drain: that the flooding of some 
lands at Cobourg street does not result 
from the negligence of the city.

By City Clerk Dowler. reporting that he 
had referred the follpwing communications 
to the city 'engineer; -Re street ilrain on 
Niagara; re noxious nuisances on corner of 
Fern wood and Centre roads: re extension 
of sewers on Michigan street: ana re Leigh
ton road Improvement.
.By the Home committee recommending 
that John Temple be admitted to the Old 
Man’s Home. Adopted.

By the finance committee, recommending 
for payment accounts to the amount of 
$6,700; also the payment out of $500 on 
the Johnson street widening by-law. Both 
matters were given the usual course.

By Market Superintendent Johnson, re
porting the receipt of $65.45 as market fees 
and rental for the month of May. Filed.

By Purchasing Agent Northcott and 
Water Commissioner Raymur, reporting the 
following tenders as sent In for water 
meters:

O. G. Henshaw, Vancouver, Niagara meter 
$762.20. American meter $870.20.

W. Bonass. Victoria. Niagara, $777.56, 
American. $974.

J. L. Beckwith. PlUObury. $1.004.50.
•Caldwell Bros.. Tacoma, Lamlbert meter, 

$1.116.
H. Darling, Vancouver, English meter, 

$1,250.
He recommended that Mr. Henshaw’s 

tender for Niagara meters be accepted. A 
letter from Foreman Thos. Price of the 
waterworks, recommending the Niagara 
make. Mr. Bonass’ tender for that style 
was adopted.

H. H DAVIES
_ Per G.

^Victoria B. C., V. O. Box 200. 16th May.
cap- 

after 
heart, 

of the Boer was ap-
Notlee Is hereby gieen that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of lands and Works 
for special licenses to cut and carry away 
tlmiber from the following described lands. 
Situate In Renfrew Dlst. B. O.: No. (D the 
S. W. 14 of Sec. 3. the S. V, of Sec. 4. and 
the S. E. 14 of Sec. 6, all In township W. 
No. (2, Sec. 82, Tp. 12.

Victoria, B. C., May 15to, 1902.
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS.

and yet the 
parent almost to the tae(, for but six 
weeks ago came the news of their savage 
attack at Hart’s river,; where the gallant 
stand of the Canadian volunteers elicited 
so ranch comment At last as Is already 
announced, the several leaders of the Boer 
fragments and Lords Milner and Kitchener 
signed the terms and thé war to over.

CHARTER CANCELLED.

Kingston Iron Workers Would Not Help 
the Machinists.

Watertown, N. Y., June 2.—President 
Gompers, of the American Federation of 
Labor, has cancelled the charter of the 
Kingston, Ont, Iron Workers union, be
cause the men would not support the 
machinists now on strike there. Such a 
step was never before necessary in the 
history of unionism in Canada.

CAPETOWN.

June 15 Appointed a Day of Thanks
giving.

Capetown, Jane 2.—The announcement 
of peace was made public in St. George’s 
cathedral this morning, and has been 
hailed everywhere with the greatest re
lief. The entire town has been decorated 
with Union Jacke. Jane 15 has been 
appointed a day of thanksgiving in the 
churches.

This will be preceded by a day of hu
miliation, which has been fixed for 
June 13.

Sir Gordon Sprigg, and the Premier 
of Cape Colony spoke for two hours at a 
meeting here today. He vehemently de
fended the action of the government in 
opposing the suspension of the colonial 
constitution. He declared it was the in
tention of the government never to falter 
and that-it» would meet its enemies iu 
the forum as it had met. them in the 
field.

Land Registry Act.
aa is 
com- In the matter of an application for a de

dicate of the Certificate of Title to Lot 
Eight (8) of sub-division of Lots Ten (10), 
Eleven (11), Twelve (12). Sixteen L3), Sev
enteen (17) and Eighteen (18). Block D. 
Constance Cove Farm. District of EsquW 
malt, (Map 276.)

Notice is hereby given that li is my In
tention at the expiration <sf one month 
from the first pabllcatfor hereof, to Issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above lands, issued to Charles Bishop 
Innés on the 20th day of July, 1892, and 
numbered 14360a.

6. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria. B. C- 
14th day of May. 1902.

NOTICE.

STAR MINERAL CLAIM.
ELECTION IN OREGON.

Situate in the Victoria Mining Division 
of Mallah&t District, and located on 
Mount Mallahat.

Take notice that L Mary Palmer, Free 
Miners’ Certificate number B5362L Intend# 
•lxty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the Issuance of such certificate ef Im
provements.

Dated this 13th day of March. 1902 
MARY PALMER.,

By Pv J- Pearson. Agent for Applicant.

Indications That the Republican Ticket 
is Successful. V

Portland, Ore., June 2.—The polls in 
the btate election closed at 7 p. m. 
Counting is slow owing to the length of 
the district. -It is predicted that the 
Republican ticket, except Governor, will 
be successful. Both Republican con
gressmen! are elected. No estimate of 
the result on the Govemof can be made 
4ntil n large portion of the votes to 
counted.

f

FOR SALE.NOT GOING.

Quebec Premier Will Not Attend the 
Coronation.

Notice is hereby given that two months 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 640 
of land in the Renfrew Division of the Vic
toria District, situated at the N. W. confer 
of San Juan Harbor, commencing at a post 
marked H. B. Newton’s N. E. corner, 
thence west 100 chains : thence south to a 
point on the harbor; thence following the 
coast In an easterly direction to a post 
marked H. E. Newton’s 8. E. corner.

H. E. NEWTON.
Victoria. B. C.. May 6th. 1902.

acres

Four roller, two revolu
tion Campbell Printing 
Press, size of bed 37x52, 
in good condition. Must 
be sold to make room for 
new machinery.

Quebec, June 2,—Premier Parent has 
decided not to attend the coronation. He 
says he is too busy.

Men of the Coronation -regiment en
camped here under canvas are somewhat 
dissatisfied. There are a number of 
huts at Levis where they could be quar
tered instead of under canvas, which has 
grown most disagreeable in the recent 
wet weather.

;
car-

*

!
Notice la hereby given that two months 

after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Wofts, Victoria, B. C., for permission to 
purchase 320 acres of land, described as 
follows: Commencing at a post, markc 
“H. C. WrlndL southwest corner post.’ 
situated at the foot of a little mountain on 
W. J. Larkworthy’s eastern boundary, half 
a mile east of the Haselten Indian Reserve: 
thence north 40 chains: thence east 80 
chains to a point on the line of. or In line 
with, the western boundary of the govern
ment special reserve: thence sonth 40 
chains: thence west 80 chains to the point 
of commencement. Dated this 16th day of 
March. 1902. H. C. WRINOH.

rca
VICTORIA DAY.

It Was Celebrated In Loyal Style on the
Naaa.

scows wereOb the ninth day after the outbreak 
the first serious engagement, at 

tileucoe. A British victory, its price was 
suit as to make it more costly than de
feat. Another Boer force then 1 seized 
He railway between that point and' 
Ladysmith, and being attacked by Gen. 
French were terribly beaten in the san
guinary fight of Blandslaagte. Jonhert 
pressing on, however, to Ladysmith re
taliated heavily, and after great loss, the" 
Irish Fusiliers and the Gloucester regi
ment left unsupported, and without tig 
guns were forced to surrender at Nichol- 
son’s Nek.

General (Buller, to whom the command 
had been committed, landed at Cape 
Town on the last day of the month, and 
the various columns of relief were or
ganized and p-ushed forward. Around 
Ladysmith, which was hardly pressed, a 
great deal of fighting occurred, while in 
the west General Methuen’s campaign 
was marked on the 28th November by 
an attack upon 11,000 of the enemy at 
the Modder river. Here a fearful fight 
ensued in which the hail of Mausers 
swept the plain across which the Boers 
were to be reached, but with the arrival 
of more artillery tne latter were driven 
out Of their trenches with terrible los 
ond as the battle raged on into the 
night, the British were left in posses
sion of the field.

December was a month made dark by 
°n the 10th, General Gatacre 

las led into a trap at Stormberg, and 
atter a fight, which lasted from daylight 
o dark, had to retreat, abandoning a gun 
nd with 600 of hie men tnade prisoners, 

-'lethuen following up from the Modder 
Pr- made an unsuccessful attack

APPLY

THE COLONIST.
“MCKINLEY” AND “LAURIER” MIN

ERAL CLAIMS. x STEEL
Situate near Kltaalas Canyon, on Skeena

River. In the Skeena Mining Division of
Caaslar District.
Take notice that I. Patrick Hickey. Free 

Miner’s Certificate No. B56544. for myself 
and as agent for Helen Flewln, Free Min
er s Certificate No. B56618: Donald A. Rob
ertson. Free Miner’s Certificate No. B56651; 
George Badge. Free Miner's Certificate No. 
B56650: and Edward Donehne. Free Ml> 
er’s Certificate No. B66542. Intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements tor the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificates of Im
provements.

Dated 20th day of March. 1902.

A REMEDY Flrit IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochin, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pharmseentical Chemist,
Southampton. 1

DR. J. COLLIS BROWN’S 
CHLORODYNEP. «rtCKEY.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Colli» 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Golds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, 18b6.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure'for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro- 
Overwhelming

*
“FOUR AGE" AND “GOLOONDA” MIN

ERAL CLAIMS.
PETITIONS.

From H. Dallas Helmcken. M.P.P., and 
others, praying that the Connell Introduce 
and submit by-laws appropriating $15.000 
to the purchase of a site and $5,000 a year 
for the maintenance of the Carnegie li
brary. The signatures to the petition rep
resented $1,837,485 on the assessment roll. 
Filed.

Aid. Grahame suggested that the city 
might obtain from the government the lot 
joet opposite Mr. Spencer’s house. This 
lot Is the piece of rock just east of the 
south end of the James Bay bridge, which 
Is at present the property of the Provincial 
government.

From C. B. Redfern et aL. protesting 
against any change to the street name of 
St. Charles street. Laid on the table.

n zr „„„ the linemen em- From Horace J. Knott, asking that theC. K. Bogart, one of the lmemen em regnl>tlon be repealed which required 
ployed by the telephone company, tell bicyclists to carry lamps. Filed, 
from a 50-foot pole at the corner of MOTIONS.
Pioneer and Quadra streets yesterday It was m0Ted by AW McCandlees and 
afternoon, and was very badly_ injured, seconded by Aid. Grahame and carried, 
although the doctors have hopes for his that a concrete sidewalk, with granite 
recovery Just how Bogart came to fall curbs be put down on Wharf street, east 
j. not known. He was seen by a com- side, between Bastion Square and Yates 
panion to ascend the pole, fasten his and that the same be done by day
belt around it and llnibT.d8 Moved by Aid. Worthington, seconded by
- crosstree to steady himself while ad-, Ald Barnard and carried, that a contract 
justing a wire. The. other lineman look- be entered Into with the proprietors of the 
ed around and almost immediately after- Sâyward mills for supplying the city elee- 
wards saw his fellow-workman lying on trie lighting station with sufficient saw- 
the ground. A.‘ falg y^r »g 1
40 feet, it was not thought .possible that term ot the contract that the company 
he could be alive, but doctors and the shall keep the city supplied with slab wood 

immediately called and during any breakdown or stoppage of Its 
removed to the Jubilee mill.

In support of his motion Aid. Worthing
ton gave the names of a list of works and 
companies already using sawdust and slabs 
for fuel. The plant to handle the dost 
would cost about $1200. «

BY-LAWS.
The by-law of Aid. Cameron, which pro

vides for the acceptance of Mr. Carnegie’s 
gift of $50,000 for a city library building, 
was then given Its first and second read
ings. On going Into committee the by-law 
was slightly amended, and then stood over 
tor further consideration before being re
ported complete. The wood-sawing by-law 
was then finally passed and the Council ad
journed.

Situate at Kitsalae Canyon, on Skeena Riv
er, in the Skeena Mining Division ef Caa- 
slar District.
Take notice that I. Patrick Hickey, Free 

Miner’s Certificate No. B56544. for myself, 
and as agent for Helen Flewln, Free Min
er's Certificate No. R56618, and Donald A. 
Robertson. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B56S51, intend.' 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements 
tor the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claims.

And farther take notice that action, un
der section 37, mast be commenced before 
the Issuance of each certificates of Im
provements.

Dated 20th day of March, 1902.

F. .. --------- ------upon
„..i: r'‘treating foe at Magersfontein;
«Heu the day was marked .by the wild 
_ larges of the Gordons, and the killing 

> General Wauchope. And worst of all, 
he commander-in-chief himself, with, a 
nagnihcent force, suffered: the most dis- 
tho Tn ^ of,all at the crossing of
and ^’i3’ l1 a ioss of 11

killed, wounded, and taken 
prisoners startled the Empire. Lord, 
man/ts "'?s then given the chief’s com- 
stiff ’ ’ïU l Lord Kitchener as chief of 
dii™ „„Soon after tMs too, the Cana- 
went Lme v11> f.rom Belmont, and under- 
\ Tw . V;:‘T,tism of blood and fire.
AU TWO FOR TWO YEARS
arriva; “f,I‘I,nal-n of 1900 began with’ toe 
numerous i?,Lnew commander-in-chief and 
movement ^Vcemmt*. and the forward again resn'S ^ ”»ef of Ladysmith waa 
iig, the “w Jano»ry saw a lot Of fight- 
anil the se,™,?at on behw at Solon Kop 
The dWer retreaiAcrom fb* Ta*ela- having ™s.a terrible one, 2,000 men 
on tie c5flced and toe still
Another ’fSü£.,sllie °f that black stream, 
ary. UM attack followed In Febru- Pereonf KOln* to *be front in
iame\ £1 wlt> Lord Roberts’ coming 
French got SL ££ cheering np. General fortnShV Î ,Klm,>efly on the 15th. while rr^LmlUater Dnndonald relieved the 
the at Ladysmith, and two of
juba urn o-JL the w&r were ended. Ma
rt the avenged, too. On the 23rteuantd Stîï ‘be «tory of Paardeberg was 
hull the « th, its then days of blood and
'he ' ('anaSnV™ner?rlt?eeslBit dened by the numerous stones with
fermer quitt uDhlid<the??n’in1“ o?tbî. rat® which they had been pelted, drew their 

MaJaL nLZcimtie snrr^n- revolvers and charged toll in themrowd, 
arma 3,ooo men and a vast store of which showed no disposition to retreat.

a”11 provisions. These three great Fists, stones and clubs were brought mto 
dog re only accomplished by that bull- requisition by the strikers, and the po- 
Fvprv hnt whl;h characterize» the race. Uee .used their batons and the butts of 
and Maxima ,338 their revolvers freely. When this light
'he bo„Mer-8tr"ew? kopjOTdMve rover^Ua WaB 0Ter there were a number of stnk- 

r. a Mauser and a telescope, as deadlly ers needing surgical attention. 
produit™1'00 aa ^ flend “ wa(r has^sej

/ i",u,arch saw the Immediate result of all 
( ” pounding. At one time It looked as

. ' ’ peace were almost In sight, for on 
../"'th of that month the Presidents made 

- . ""res for peace. The Impossible rondi- 
‘ of complete Independence, however.

■larked the terms and so about a week 
L, . L>rd Salisbury's rejection of the 

,rnE on many previous occasions, and 
„athe 18th strong men wept tears of joy 
?„v*r the relief of the little force after the 

Ug siege of 186 days. May, too, saw 
mue- matters ominous to the Boer cause, 
m the 28th the Free State was announced 

Jo the British Empire as the Orange River 
colony; on the 30th Kroger fled from Pre
toria and on the 31st the Union Jlack float- 
"forer Johannesburg. Farther 
gonatlons were then carried on between 
General Boiler and Christian Botha, bat 
me attempt to arrange an armistice was 
futile. Immediately on toe failure of 
these Pretoria was occupied by the British 
urmies. Throughout the balance of tola 
month and the one following, a lot of stub
born fighting went on. The Natal railway

the

o
FELL FROM A POLE.

One of the Telephone Linemen Meets 
With a Serious Accident.

Winnipeg, Man., June 2.—A heavy rain 
tbia evening interfered greatly with the 
demonstration prepared by Winnipegers 
to celebrate the termination of the war. 
■By orders from Ottawa, a: royal salute 
was fired at noon, and the military par
aded in the afternoon, which had been 
declared a half holiday by the mayor. 
All business blocks are gaily decorated 
with bunting.

P. HICKEY.
St. George, Silver King, Copper Qneen 

Mineral claims, situate In the Albernl Min
ing Division of Clayoquot District Where 
located: About one mile north of Uchuck- 
leslt Harbor, and one mile from Albernl 
Canal.

Take notice that I, Joseph Despard Pern- 
berton, P. L. 8., acting as agent tor F. B. 
Pemberton, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
63458. Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to toe Minime 
a Certificate of improvements.

ÿ
dyne” on the stamp, 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT, 33 Great Hassell Street, 
London. Sold at j*. «44, 2s. 9<L. 4s.

f
!

j«
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CHICAGO RIOTS. B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed equal to new.

Recorder for 
for the pur

pose of obtaining a Crown Grant ot the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of snob Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 26th day of May. A. D. 1902.

Chicago, June 2.—Riot and bloodshed 
marked the progress of the teamsters’ 
strike today. There were numerous 
fights between the police and the strikers 
and their sympathizers. Street car traffic 
was stopped while the fighting went on. 
The police and employees of the packing 
companies were stoned, and at one place 
when surrounded by a dense crowd of 
men and women, thejpolice, 50 strong, 
under command of Col. Hutchins, mad-

*

ambulance were 
the injured man 
hospital. There it was found that his 
hip and jaw had been broken and that 
his back had also been injured. The 
doctors were not able last night to say 
whether the injuries would result fatally, 
but they held out hopes for Bogart’s re
covery. A more thorough examination 
will be possible this morning.

Bogart is a young man, who has been 
-n the employ of the company for some 
time. His parents reside in Rossland 
and were communicated, with last even
ing. "

SITUATIONS VACANT.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. WANTED—Ladles and gentlemen enjoy 

yonr evenings at borne by making twelve 
dollars per week. Send vonr address an6 
twi cent stamp to Box 265. London. Out.

In the Supreme Court of British Colombia, 
In the matter of Edwin Henry Francis, 
deceased. Intestate, and in the matter 
of the official administrator’s act.

Notice is hereby given that under an 
order dated toe 22nd day of May, 1900, 
made by the Hon. Mr. Justice Drake. I, 
the undersigned, was appointed Admin
istrator,
Chattels
ceased. Parties haying claims against the 
said estate are requested to forward par- 
titulars of same to me on or before the 
22nd day of June. 1902, and all parties 
Indebted to the said estate are required 
to pay such indebtedness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH.
Official Administrator.

Dated 26th day of May. 1002.
Notice le hereby given that 80 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Hon the 
Chief Commissioner of Lends and Works, 
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
In Renfrew District. B. C.. bounded by 
lines ran as follows: No.' (1) commencing 
at a stake driven at the N. W. comer of 
the 8. W. 14 of Sec. 86. Tp. 13. thence B.

• 80 Oh., thence 8. at right angles 40 Ch„ 
thence W. at right angles 160 Oh., thence 
N. at right angles 40 Ch., thence B. at 
right angles 80 ch„ to point of commence
ment.

■

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER

<xf all and singular the goods» 
and credits of above-named de-

PROBABLY THE LAST.

Ladner Man Wounded in South Africa 
on Saturday.

Ottawa. Ont:. Jane 2.—(Special.—Or
ders: Sixth Rifles—To be captain, 
Lient. W. A. Johnson, vice Dockerill, de-

Percy L. Devereux, of the S. A. 0. 
was wounded on May 30. His father is 
J. Devereux, Ladner’s Landing.

Local coal dealers today put np the 
price of coal to $7.50 per ton.

John R. Hall, for many years secre
tary of the Department of the Interior, 
died here today. He was superannuated 
two years ago.

MUST NOT PLAY.

Sherbrooke, June 2.—The Montreal 
Methodist conference had a heated dis
cussion today over the roles of the 
church, forbidding card playing, dancing, 
etc. The feeling developed today was 
that the old caution to adherents of the 
church should be again expressed. Finally 
the recommendation of Pembroke dis
trict to this end was ordered to be sent 
to the general conference without com- 

Several amendments favoring 
a more liberal policy were withdrawn

18 THIS INTENTIONAL?
The following Items of hollaing in Vic

toria are credited In Canadian Hardware 
of Montreal. May 24. as Vancouver:

Dlxi H. Ross is building a new warehouse 
at Vancouver that will cost $3,000 when 
completed.

Alterations are 
lses of toe bank 
at Vancouver. B. O.. at a coat of $7,000.

FOR PETERS TROPHY.
Otto Weller Wins the Coveted Prise In 

Shoot Off with Lenfesty.

i

The shoot for the Peters trophy took 
place on Sunday at the grounds of the Cap
ital Gun clnb, the winner being Otto Weller 
who. In the shoot, tied W. N. Lenfesty 
with 31 birds each, and won In the shoot 
off by -16 to 14. There were twenty-four 
entries The best scores follows:
Weller ..
Lenfesty 
Maclnre .
Bears ....
Oathcart 
T. Porter 
Fletcher
Henley..........
Adams ....
Rose..........
H. Porter .....
Young .....
Weller ...
Lenfesty ..

ment.
18 THE BEST DENTAL 

PRESERVATIVE.
Has die Largest Bale of any Dentifrice.

Sold by til Chemists, Stores, 4c.
F. C. CALVERT & Co.,

>, England. e

peace ne-
C. W. RHODES,

Per G,
10, and

Mr. Bloobomper—“My boy Bennie la get
ting to be a good artist.”

Mri Spatts—“la he?”
Mr. Bloobomper—“He drew a picture of 

a hen which waa so true eo Nature that 
when I threw It In my wastebasket It laid 
there."

victoria. B. C.. 16th May, 1902. 
No. (2) the 8. B 14 of Sec 3, Tp. 

the 6. W. 14 of Sec. 2, To. 10. 
Victoria. B. C.. 16th Ma^, 1902.being made to the p rem

et British North AmericaShoot Off.
RHODES. 

Per G.
• a # #e
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orooation
Celebration

radically Three Days to 
Given Over to Observing the 

Event.

Be

aval and Military Review and 
State Cereidonles 

onatlon Day.
on Cor-

With the aid of the army and _ 
he provincial government and Ty’
iave rïLrerâayï cethrSn

notified Wail? 

that the army and navy wto b?"tles 
grand naval and military review at xr a 
eaulay Point on the morning of Th. 
day, the 26th, and in the afternoon i 
Uie earns day the provincial goveromenî 
will hold state ceremonies on the lawï.6”1 I 
‘ront of the parliament buildings 1
:vening there will be a band roncert in 
ront of the parliament building^ 

tne city will be illuminated, this 
part of the programme for the dav h„ 
ing been arranged by the committee 
pointed at the recent meeting of -S* 
zens. Of course the programme for the 
review is in the hands of the navi „ ? 
military, and as to the statecereme,vnd 
the programme for them has not vM°hles’ 
Secided upon but they will probaMy 
the form of the reading of the proclama 
:iou of the coronation of the King

sifting and a few short addresses' 
he navai and army officers, all state 

officials and the civic authorities will lake part. The officers from Esquintait 
kill probably come up in the shiro’ 
launches and be landed on steps in froM
Frtd to ,Piarl,aTDt bui!dinS=>. which wm 
ddl° th® Picturesqueness of the scene 
The citizens’ committee appointed to 

•arry out the city’s share of the ce£ 
L.ratiou met at the City hall yesterday 
hnd drew up a programme for the three 
lays, Which will be submitted to a pZ 

>ac meeting to be called by the Mayor 
Of course the arrangements for the re- 
new, state ceremonies, societies’ re- hmon and baseball games cannot be 
bhanged, all the public generally having 
io provide for is the, advertising of tb« 
celebration, the illumfuatlons and decora® 
hons and the amusements for the even-
iay'fonow^r°8ramme 88 drafted reter-

thursday.
of Na” “d at

Jovermneffi BaHdffig°n Ceremonlee at the
ÆntnU&°nCent ^ fr°nt °f G0T"

friday.
^Arteïnron-Tparadf’torro^ÏfSS’
ïevmion at Caledonia Park, with sports
mn m he|»» Coc<iert at Bea-:°n Hill Park, and at the corner of Yates ind CDouglaa streets.

SATURDAY.
Afternoon—Baseball, Stanford University 

rs. Victoria, at Oak Bay Park.
Evening—Band Concert, corner of Gov- 

irnment and Johnson streets.

day of enjoyment.

Holiday Unmarred by the Slightest 
Accident, or Bad Weather.

I The pupils of St. Ann’s Academy on 
Saturday enjoyed their annual holiday. 
Ho an early riser, no sight could be 
pore pleasant than that which offered it- 
Iself, as a file of some 76 or 100 girls 
[merrily wended their way down Broad 
[street, bound for the Sidney depot. It 
[was clear to all that the day wa# one 
[of freedom from school regulations, 
[while a profusion of good spirits was held 
[within bounds by the laws of propriety 
[demtutded at all times by those in 
[charge. To an interested onlooker one 
Icould observe the happy mingling of 
[Junior and senior pupils; the usual file 
[of two by two being dispensed with; 
mere and there could be seen a pretty 
[uttle junior Miss marching beside her 
Jfnrorite big girl with as much propriety 
buid grace as if in this act alone, rested 
pie event of the day.
I Arriving at the depot, a sea of cheer- 
pul faces bowed in return to the cour
teous lifting of hate by the officials. 
Boon all were aboard, and the heavily 
laden little train steamed out of the city- 
pith a din, that seemingly spoke the 
bride even an iron horse can feel, when 
carrying a precious ‘burden. Sidney 
reached, all alighted tq enter the pretty 
little steamer awaiting them, for St. 
pnn’s pupils, it seems, usually have ex
clusive right to boat, or bus in their 
pinual excursions.
I Once aboard, the student’s dwn or
chestra, guitars, mandolins, and a violin 
Furnished music and singing, which whil- 
bd away the hours till the Kuper Island 
wharf was reached. Here the Indian 
Boys’ band welcomed the picnickers with 
i vigorous overture, and the genial Prin
cipal, Father Donckele, greeted each and 
111, aud placed the buildings and sur- 
[oundings at their disposal. That the 
[rip had given all a good appetite, was 
nridenced by the justice done the tempt- 
bg lunch which was quickly taken from 
[he baskets and boxes carried in the 
[teamer’s hold. After luncheon, the row 
[oats were launched, and the Indian 
[oys and girls gave all the visitors a 
lelightful row about the numerous 
[eautiful little points near the school.
I The shrill blast of the boat’s whistle 
rhich announced that the afternoon was 
per, came all too soon. All aboard 
[gain, an exchange of thanks for the 
Measure tnd kindnesses enjoyed wa* 
riven, and the party drew ont,- while 
me Boys’ Band played “Home, Sweet 
pome.”
I As the hour for tea approached, it was 
loticed that a private conference was 
[eld by a few seniors and teachers. Only 
It the supper hour did the secret of this 
Council of Peace develop. Confronted 
kith the question of serving tea for such 
I crowd, a novel plan was devised. A 
krge supply of unused linen napkins was 
et on hand, and these were speedily 
ut into uee. Into each dainty serviette, 
pere placed a sandwich, cookies, cake, 
and y and fruit, then the napkin was 
rettily folded box fashion, and the 
pork went on until 86 such packages 
pere made, and then passed around. 
Large pitchers of hot cocoa warmed 
hose who felt the evening chilly, while 
b abundance of iced lemonade, served 
he more thirsty. Ice cream, too, was 

part of the menu, and everybody on 
bard from the kind captain down, en- 
byed the dainty treat. When the city 
rain went out to meet the returning 
hrty at Sidney, the courteous manager 
r the liue was present to accompany 
hem into town, nor did this kind offi- 
lal leave his charge, until all were safe 
rithin the precincts of the beautiful 
bnvent grounds; aud through this pa
ir’s representative, do the faculty and 
hpils extend a vote of hearty thanks 
br the polite attention shoWti them by 
be company’s men.

CORONATION CONTINGENT.

athering at Levis to Go Into Camp.

Montreal, May 31.—The coronation 
mtingent from London, Toronto and 
Western points, together with Montreal’s 
iota, left here thie morning for the 
obilization camp at Levis in charge of 
ol. Pellat, who will command the Cana-

ns.
o

RICE CONDEMNED.

a st of the Trio of the Toronto Sensa
tion.

Toronto, Ont., June 2.—Fred. (Lee 
ice, the bank burglar, wbo was one- 
1 the trio who killed Con-stable Boyd in 
i attempt to escape, was today sen- 
Deed tc hang July 18.
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. . .50 DOZEN..
Regatta and Neglige Shirts.

HALF PRICE FOR CASH.

m 4$:

~ j'i
KS3 No Goods Charged at These Prices. ^ V

100 TWEED AND FLANNELrr I

BUSINESS SUITS
AND THE----- a

Entire Stock of Straw flats.
w
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No. IT Broad St. - 

., PEROIYAL R. BROWN. Manager.
- - Victoria. B. 0.
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Delivered by carrier at 20 cent** per week, 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the dty) and the United States at 
the following rates:

One year .
Six months

90 00
3 00

fHESEMI'WEEKLYGOLONIST
$1 50One year .... 

Six months .. 
Three months
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40
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United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
ADVERTISING RATES.

Agate measurement: 14 lines to the inch.

READING NOTICES—3*. her line each 
Insertion, or *2 per line oer month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for drat Insertion, and 
Sc. per Une for each subsequent consecu
tive Insertion ; otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion, 
cording to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. Far rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 15c. per. line for 100 
Unes or under; over .100 Unes, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 600; 
500 lines or over, 10c. per Une. Reporta 
published In the Dally will be Inserted la 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
cent additional to the Dally rate.

Preferred positions extra, ac-

OONDBNSBD ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED) — One cent a word each Insertion; 
10 per cent, discount for six or over con
secutive Insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 26c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS- 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS—

gl each. Including Insertion In the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
less than $1.

DECISIVE.

The second reading of the Railway 
Bill for the construction of the Coast- 
Kootenay railway was carried by twenty- 
four to eleven. We understand that the 
vote was the outcome of a stormy meet
ing of the opposition party, in which 
certain members, who have become dis
gusted with the obstructive tactics of the 
opposition leaders, asserted their inde
pendence. It has been obvious for some 
time that the leadership of Mr. McBride 
was approaching its conclusion. Mntter- 
ings both loud and deep, have been 
heard among the rank and file. Some of 
these are apparently of opinion that the; 
object of a legislature is to transact the 
business of the country, and not to en,- 
gage in a partisan warfar.e as to who 

shall be allowed to draw the emoluments 
■of office. We hope that after the sfevere 
lesson read" to Mr. McBride, by his own 
followers, the estimates will he allowed 
to pass without further obstruction, and 
.the business of the session wound up.

■o-
' THE COAST-KOOTENAY.

In connection with the second reading 
• of the Coast-Kootenay Railway Bill, the 
-old story of the V., V. & E. fight of last 
-session was again rehashed by Mr. Mc
Phillips, and the old contention was set 
«P that Mr. James J. Hill was the back
er of that scheme. Everybody knows the 
exact extent to which Mr. J. J. HiH was 
interested in the V., V. & E. railway 
charter, and why he became interested 
in it. All he wanted was to make a 
connection between his railway system 
entering British Columbia at Cascade, 
and the mining districts of Republic in 
the State of Washington, and the Boun
dary in British Columbia. He may also 
have desired a similar connection with 
a point on the west of the Cascade 
Mountains. He never had any intention 
of building a road through the Cascade 
Mountains, or if he had, he was very 
careful to conceal it. It is also notorious 
that in every proposal laid before the 
government of British Columbia the 
■sixty miles of railway which Mr. J. J. 
Hill wanted to build, but in which the 
people of British Columbia had but a 
limited interest, were placed upon a dif
ferent footing from the central portion 
ot the railway which the people of the 
province wanted to see built, but which 
Mr. J. J. Hill gave no evidence of any 
•desire to construct. The excitement 
which surrounded this question a year 
ago is over now. The people are in cpjd 
blood.
Mr. McPhillips’ political maladroitness 

■to bring the subject up at this time be
fore the House.

It wee a startling evidence of

-o

-
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As I—as n®«I «s the reports- ; Hei of Perana** understand from the 
is—what I mean. So— 
has struck me certain 

that appear of itnport- 
ance—aTe sometimes left ont—omitted. 
The reporters—the papers—points are re
ported—I mean—to make a brief state
ment—what the paper-thin ks of interest 
fejjti'iBMllttiiiiLlBi&MsMSSayisMMiBSfii
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THE RAILWAY BILLS. a/vyx „ rk

IPH? rmThe second reading of the Canadian 
Northern Bill was carried yesterday by 
nineteen votes to fifteen in a House 
from which Messrs. Joseph Martin and 
John Houston were both absent. No 
more conclusive proof could possibly be 
desired that the government is in full 
control of the House, and the question 
may be asked as to what useful purpose 
is served by the continuance of ob
struction and of interminable debates. 
Nobody listens to the long speeches 
made by the members of the House. 
They would do just as well to go home 
and orate before a looking glass, in fact, 
tetter, because they would have an op
portunity of observing themselves in 
their peculiar oratorical attitudes. The 
members are tired of one another, they 
are tired of this continual speaking, and 

of them know how dreadfully 
weary the country is of it all. The at-' 
tack made by the opposition upon the 
government citadel has failed, dismally 
failed. The leading spirits of the opposi
tion might as well recognize that this is 
so, and stop their talking before they 
disgust their own followers as much as 
they have disgusted the country.
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The Hartman Sanitarium, 
Columbus, Ohio.

Nuf
« i

_________________ _________
patients. All correspondence will be 
held strictly confidential. No testimo
nials of cures will be given to the public 
except by the express wish of the 
patient.

No one knows better than Dr. Hart
man how much the women suffer with 
diseases peculiar to their sex. No one 
knows better than he does how many 
of them suffer with such diseases. Pa
tiently, hopefully, wearily, and often 
silently, they eke out a miserable exist
ence year after year.

A woman confined to the house sev
eral years with a chronic female de-
---------------- rangement

had finally 
given up all 
hope of being 
cured. She 

----------------- —-------—--------had tried phy
sician after physician, and remedy after 
remedy, without any permanènt im
provement. Her treatment had cost her 
husband, who was a poor man, hundreds 
of dollars. They had been obliged to 
deny themselves many comforts of life 
in order to get money enough to pay the 
physicians.

Picking np the paper one day she hap
pened to read an item which contained 
the news that Dr. Hartman would treat 
such eases free of charge by letter. She 
immediately wrote the doctor, describ
ing her case, and giving him all her 
symptoms. She soon received a letter 
telling her exactly what to do and what 
medicines and appliances to get. She 
began the treatment (the principal rem
edy being Perana) at once, and in a 
few weeks was well and strong again 
aiid able to do hor own Work.

o
SATJCE FOR THE GOOSE. As is well known, Dr. Hartman is the 

president of .the Hartman Sanitarium, 
thin-skinned, their legdtr“uljrly so! £ institution which has a department 
The campaign whicb'they have iuaugur- deTOted exclusively to the treatment of 
a ted and carried oufeagainst the govern- female diseases. He is thus brought to 
tuent has been one of personal abuse, in- see thousands of such cases every year, 
sinuation and misrepresentation, much the most of
menL^priVikgtVbey^d8 thVbmiu THE GREATEST OF Iwhom return 
<rf decency and decorum. For instance, AMERICA’S
it has been freely charged by some of otnTTADimio to 1)6 denied
the members of the opposition, notably bAwllAKluMS. by oorre-
Meesrs. Smith Cnrtis, Tatlow and Me- "■■■■"■■"'"'"gpoiideiioe.
tiret^'actuated the^Premier*ofPthhf coun- Theh h* reUea upon m
try In the negotiations with Messrs auch ca8ea Pernna> wMch everY 
MacKenzie & Mann. We say some of woman should have, who has any affec
tée members of the opposition, hut we 'tion of this kind, 
doubt whether any of the members of 
the opposition can hold themselves free 
from responsibility for this absurd and 
ridiculous charge, because they have ac
tively supported the men who made it, 
and have been prepared to accept them 
as their leaders. Then the relations be
tween the government and Mr. Green- 
shields became the basis of odious insinu
ations against the personal probity and "him during the summer months with- 
honor of all the ministers. To listen to out charge.

,ets .fe the opposition one would i The treatment will be conducted by
«Piracy bad^eeu^entered X°by Thé ^ A°°T *7“ ST
ministers of the Crown. Although scribe medlclnee’ ‘PPUcations, hy- 
whether it, was a conspiracy between £ienle and dietary regulations neces- 

ministers and Mr. Greenshields and Bary to complete a cure, The medicines 
» a ? M?un' t0 rob the prescribed can be obtained at all drug

pPlLTwfent,8heC“aers°ranrtr"' if0”' ThlS dnrlng
Greenshields to rob Messrs. Mackenzie the Bramer montha- AnY woman can 
& Mann, has never been disclosed in the become a regular patient by sending a 
misty rhetoric of the members of the op- written statement of her age, condition 
position. At one time they seemed to of life, history and symptoms of her de
incline to one view, at another to a dif- nnmLta 
ferent view, oblivions to the fact that 1M>gemems.
the two were mutnally exclusive But AB cases of female diseases, including 
the gems of vituperation and insinuation ihenstraal irregularities, displacements, 
were reserved for Colonel Prior, the ulcerations, Inflammations, discharges, 
minister of Mines. In the popularity of irritattan of the ovaries, tumors and
dissimulation,“’and8 inTisTonsUnVeye °tl "l°^y °f abdomen> ehofd “PP* at
the advantage of the country in gener” *“*» and bPcome registered as regular 
?}• and of his constituency in particular, 
the leader of the opposition saw, and 

au insuperable bar to the gratifica- 
tiou of that personal ambition which is 
TTn™enTD,Ote,0£ -his PPhtical existence.

therefore, the leader 
?.;.i epp.Mltlon has poured oat all the 

.,of. msmuative abuse which his 
.nnguid intellect, under the stimulus of 
disappointed ambition, could devise, 
fact tw8»**0 be “nfratuiated on the

the ties6 ”,dauser lu his Path, and that 
Ï government approved of by
Colone! Pnor was wholly foreign to the

i=Pe T e0gi.1Dstinct of Mr. McBride.
He is not to be congratulated on the fact
i?fiJ\ellJeaTorms to remove this ob
stacle, he has stooped to tactics unwor
thy of a gentlemanly political opponent 
But m spite of the fact that such 
methods have characterized the members 
?f„,the opposition, and particularly the 

eÆofth6 opposition, we are surprised 
d tho™. and particularly him, re-

fnsiî eJUhe CbrgPTT0f inconsistency and 
insincerity. Mr. Hunter charged Mr

th the .fact that as a mem-
S?2 5 Of Mn? jXahdMat

covered4tife ^r^V-Mie^

huT' ïh 18 Î0* ouly true and undeniable 
mt, though serions and damaging 

* ?s , not beyond the limits of
thetlCm, hi .™ntrovÇrsy, because it' is 
the public conduct, not the priv
ate honor, of Mr. McBride which is

Æ ;ïV« ■fS’ÆSi’ï
caught stealing jam, that the dignity of 
11 statesman prepared to justify ^his 
course. Mr. McBride was raised to some 
ZooT6 ^ Politics by force of HrTm 
stances, and the ingenious use of other 
mens coat tails. Compelled to lead and
dîsnln? oete-' h n has ™ade a melancholy 
note^e of ‘ntoi'wtual and practical im- 
FmrXf!' , K.wiil, probably be his most 
important political reminiscence that, by 
tnreabhSe of ,his Position in the legis’a^
Wof,’»„bs Protracted, a session of the 

iSr j^yond the limit of time ne- 
countr t0 tTansaCt the business of the

Another woman who used
without becoming one of Dr. Hartman's 
regular pa
tients had the ONE OF THE 200,000 

WOMEN HELPED 
LAST YEAR.

I
following ex
pier! • ne e .
Miss Ida 
Green writes 
from Baldwinville, Ga. :

“Peruna is wonderful and good, and a 
certain cure for female weakness. I have 
been ill and have been taking doctor’s 
medicine for several years, and found 
that none did me any good.

“Evety day It was a worry. / 
always sick. 1 had come to the 
elusion to give up, and not

was
In view of the great multitude of 

women suffering from some kind of 
female disease, and yet unable to find 
any core, Dr. Hartman, the renowned 
gynaecologist, has announced his wil
lingness to direct the treatment of as 
many cases as may make application to

con- 
use any

more medicine. I was sick Indeed for 
thepaat two years. Just before I began 
to take Peruna 1 was very weak, be
sides I was bilious and constipated.

“I had pains in my hack and side and 
faliing-of the womb, with bearing down 
pains.

“One day while reading my
paper, I came across an ad., read of the 
book for women entitled, “Health and 
Beauty,” and sent for it. Then I began 
to use Peruna. After using several 
bottles-1 am now thoroughly cured.”- 
MISS IDA GREEN.

Mrs. Theresa Keller, of Fremont, 
Wash., writes:

“Peruna not only cured me of female 
trouble bet prevents me catching any 
cold, and as long as I have a bottle in 
the house my family needs no doctor.” 
—Mrs. Theresa Keller. a.

Send for free book entitled, “Health 
and Beauty.” Address Dr. Hartman 
Columbus. Ohio.

CHAINED
TO A POOR MACHINE The Result is Repair Bills!!
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It’s Reputation Is World 
Wide.

<;-s j We Have Them ! You Use Them ! ;
NOTHJ®.

• We know there won’t he any doubt about the. choice ot somethin* here, which J 
e will prove to your liking and you can prove that by buying •Cancellation of Reserve on Foreshore and 

Tidal Land. English Sauce, bottle ..............10c. e
L«i & Perrin’s Sauce, bottle ....35c. e
Lea & ‘Perrin’s Sauce, bottle . -65c. #

& Perrin’s Sauce, bottle $1.00 •
........35c. e
........35c. •
___ 35c. •
........gc. •........25c. •
........50c. •

e D41 Pickles, each .
• Dillard's Appetizer, 
e Dillard's Pickles, bottle .
• Sweet Pickles, bottle ...
• Flett’s Pickles, bottle ...
• C. & B. Walnut Pickles............... 35c.
• O. & B. Mixed Pickles, bottle ..36c.
• O. & B. Chow Chow, bottle ... .35c.
• California Relishes, bottle...........15c.
• Stuffed Mangoes, bottle .............65c.

5c.
bottle .........25c.

:■!£Notice la hereby given that the reserva
tion on foreshore and tidal land, notice 
whereof was published In the British Col
umbia Caecte and dated 15th March, 1890, 
is cancelled. Any person desirous of ac
quiring a lease of any foreshore or tidx 
land must take steps to acquire the same 
In the manner provided by section 41 of the 
“Land Act,” after the expiration of three 
(3) months from the date of this notice.

W. C. WELLS.
Ch’t-f « 'ommlsstoner of Lands and Works.

Lande and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. C.. 8th- April. 1908.

rvey’s Sauce, bottle .
Walnut* Ketchup ..........
Mushroom Ketchup ....
Yorkshire Relish, bottle
Indian Chutney ..............
Bombay Curry ..............

Blue Label Snider’s Golden Star. Pore <3fold, Bar Harbor Tomato. Ketchup • 
Spanish Queen Olives, Stuffed Olives, Durkee & Royal Salad Dressing. •

\ DIXI H. ROSS & CO., CASH GROCERS |

.20c.

«

To Farmers !You May Need

"PdinKiUeY Clear Your Land of Stumps by Usingo
THE SUFFERINGS OF JOB.

. ^ agonies of Job were any worse 
“an.the tortures of itching piles from 
which so many people are now sufferin* 
P® ,h.ad much to endure. The difference 
is that there is no reason for any one 
to endure the miseries of piles for a 
single day. Dr. Chase’s Ointment has 
cured tens of thousands of cases, and is 
absolutely guaranteed to cure each and 
every case of piles. 60 cents at all deal
ers or by mail from Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

Judson Improved PowderFor
Cute
Burns
Bruises

Cramps 
Diarrhoea,

It la, a. sure, safe and quick remedy.
There’, only one PAIN-KILLER. The (liant Powder Ce.,Con. c! "Pbbry Davis’:

Two sizes, 25c. and 50c.

t

■•I ■

£«!> ^.7, » ;'--v
j ... .M -V l. . .. _ ; . r '.liüA t.j. fce» ; . . v

will be everyono’e
will now enter «"-wiTiMUlWfi
DutchrinhaMtanta°will share to sndi an 
exteilt (is to make them forget the hard
ship and suffering inflicted upon - them 
by the unreasonable perversity of their 
former rulers.

a

GOOD TIMES.

People are accustomed to talk of the 
‘'piping times of peace.” But ae a matter 
of fact most modem wars have been 
followed by periods of depression and 
crisis. The stimulation given to produc
tion during war is-of an unnatural and 
artificial description. War creates a 
temporary increase of purchasing power 
at the expense of debt, and consequent 
restriction later on. So that after war, 
not only does the exceptional demand 
cease, bnt the purchasing power of the 
people is for a time restricted below the 
normal. Through the destruction of in
dustries and loss of life, productive power 
is frequently diminished also. War 
brings factories destroyed, commerce dis
abled, and fields untilled. It is very 
improbable, however, that the Boer war 
will be followed by such consequences.- 
There has been no great destruction of 
property or dislocation of business, so 
far as the mainly productive countries 
are concerned. Money has not become 
exceptionally dear ae a result of the war. 
Consols never fell so far as to make them 
an attractive investment and to lead to 
large withdrawals from industry and 
merce for investment in the nation’s 
debt. In other words the cost of the 
war has been met without a material re
striction of the amount of capital avail
able for other purposes. No more war 
loans being. :iii sight, it is likely that 
money will become very cheap and plen
tiful. that prices will rise and capital be 
available for the development 
enterprises, and of new countries. But 
we admit there is a good deal of specula
tion about these things. The wheels of 
commerce, and enterprise work so far 
beneath «heir-apparent effects, that it,is 
difficult to say just what the precise re
sult of the declaration of peace wiH be.

THE CRAIGFXjOW’BR ROAD.

of new

We have another letter this morning 
from Mir. Ellison on this subject. It is 
not as a rule necessary to defend rights 
of property in the newspapers in this 
country. The courts of. law exist for 
that purpose. If Mr. Ellison and his 
mends wish to shut up a road why do 
they not go to the courts and have their 
title to do so established ? Prima fade 
the public are in possession and enjoy
ment of the road. If so wrongfully, then 
tho courts will protect those- who are 
injured. This putting up of fences looks 
a good deal like an attempt to manufac
ture a title where no such thing exists 
in law or equity. Property owners are 
not going to be damaged iby the courts, 
and if they have no title they can take 
into court, they are not being damaged 
by the public.

o
THERE ARE OTHERS.

The member of parliament who has 
always a complaint to make about the 
way in which he is reported, has a bro
ther in affliction in Sydney, N. S. W. 
-the reporters became tired of -being 
found fault with there, as they have 
here also; so they took down the fol
lowing gem from the lips of one of the 
members, and worse they published it— 
Messrs. McPhillips and Curtis are par
ticularly requested to r*«td and to en
joy this joke:

“The reporters—ought not to—the re
porters ought not to be the ones to judge 
of what is important—not to say what 
should be left ont—but—the member 
can only judge of what is important.

Cold Affects
the Liver

Severe Headaches, Constipation, and 
■Kidney Disorders the iReeuitr-Dr.

'“‘*aer Pills Correct 
ring and Bxcre-

Chase’s 
the Action^ o< 
tory Organs.

The liver Is very easily affected" by 
change of temperature, nervous strain 
and over-eating, and is the cause of more 
pains and aches than any other organ 
of the body. It is the duty of the liver 
to filter from the-' blood the poisonous 
bile, which it passes into the intestines 
to act as nature’s cathartic. One of the 
first results of a sluggish, congested liv
er is constipation, alternating with loose- 

of the bowels and what is 
ly called biliousness.

Bitter taste in the month, sallow 
plexiou, a coated tongue, severe head
aches, pain under shoulder blades, ful
ness in right, side, dizziness, ill-temper, 
peevishness and depression of spirits are 
indications of nn ailing liver. The re
markable effectiveness of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills in regulating the ac
tion of the liver, kidneys and bowels 
easily places it first as a treatment for 
derangements ot these organs. There are 
few people who are not more or less 
subject to biliousness in the winter 
son, when more or less confined to the 
house, and so rendered sensitive to 
change of temperature. Meat diet and 
the artificial foods of winter also tend to 
make the liver sluggish, the kidneys in
active and the bowels constipated.

The. promptness with which Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills correct the 
action of the filtering and excretory or
gans and rid the blood of poisonous bile 
impurities commend them to reasoning 
people as a suitable family medicine to 
be kept in the home all the time. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are prompt, 
pleasant and natural in action, far- 
reaching in effect and perfectly scienti
fic. They have proven their right to 
your confidence in scores of thousands 
of cases, many, no doubt, in your imme
diate locality.

Do not imagine thjit you are experi
menting when you begin to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 'If your liv
er, kidneys or bowels are deranged, this 
preparation will set them right. It 
does not seem wise to suffer from bil
iousness, kidney disease, constipation or 
similar ailments when you may as well 
keep your health in perfect order with 
this tried and tested remedy. One pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Company, Tor
onto.

ness common.
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CORONATION PAY.
We observe that the Mayor has called 

a public meeting; for tonight to take ac
tion upon the report of the committee
appointed at the last meeting held foi 
the purpose of organizing a celebration. 
We hope there will be a large turnout 
of citizens, and that unanimity and en
thusiasm will prevail in getting up a 
suitable and successful observance if 
this great event. We confess that we 
lean to the view that this occasion is 
af a more sacred and solemn character 
than many of the holidays we celebrate. 
On that day we crown Edward the son 
of Qheen Victoria as our King. He 
assumes the tremendous responsibility 
of the British Crown, with everything 
which that sacred symbol of majesty 
entails. He enters into a reciprocal ob
ligation of loyalty with ns. This is no 
light thing or conventional ceremony, 
when we consider what the British Em
pire is, how many are the dangers and 
difficulties ahead, in what a formative 
condition this great aggregate of nations 
finds itself today, 
pbatically the symbol of our unity. Here 
we merge and are one. Do we not see 
therefore how much depends upon the 
temporary occupant of the throne who 
wears this sacred emblem? A bad king 
might so tarnish its lustre as to make the 
ultimate coherence of the Empire almost 
impossible. A good king will have it in 
his power to vastly assist the closer 
federation of the Empire by à graceful 
and tactful discharge of the functions 
of his office. In some way the relations 
we bear towards the Crown, and the 
obligations the Crown is under towanls 
us, should be illustrated and emphasized 
in any celebration of Coronation day 
which is held.

The Crown is em-

DUST.

More than a passing attention should 
be given to the suggestion to use salt 
water in sprinkling the streets. Experi
ence seems to show that salt water has 
more effect upon dust than fresh water, 
that it takes longer to dry, and in drying 
has a tendency to cake the surface of 
the roads. When a bright sun is shining 
and a sea breeze is blowing, the water 
sprinkled on the street drye ' up almost 
at once, and every vehicle which passes 
stirs up, a cloud of disagreeable and 
gritty dust. If salt water remedies this 
nuisance in even a partial degree salt 
water ifliould certainly be tried. It 
would not be difficult to make the experi
ment. Sea water is at no premium any
where in the neighborhood of Victoria. 
Some one street could be treated with 
it and the result compared with the rest 
of the <fity. If it did what it is claimed 
it does dd, why then a pumping appara
tus could. be installed somewhere and 
sea waterfnsed upon all the streets and 
■roads.

o
PEACE.

Everyone must feei.Vthrill or satisfac
tion that the new reign will be inaugurat
ed with the Empire at peace. The Brit
ish Empire is emphatically one of organi
zation, not of warfare. Great Britain 
has never gone to war without great re
luctance, and has generally faced her 
foes in a state of ludicrous unprepared
ness and inefficiency. She has been far 
more occupied with problems of govern
ment and .material progress than with 
war. Nearly all her so-called- wars of 
conquest have been forced upon her by 
the obligation of protecting the interests 
of her commerce and the activities of 
her citizens upon the borders of civiliza
tion. In these respects the Boer war 
was no exception to the rule, and it has 
hnally arrived at ite (predestined and in- 
evitab-e conclusion. If we were à mili
tary People, maintaining an Empire by 
the arbitrament of force, the war would 
have taught us mamr-salutary lessons in 
the necessity of military efficiency. But 
such lessons have been impressed upon 
us over and over again in the past, and 
over and over again, we have forgotten 
them. No doubt we will forget them 
once more and go upon out peaceful way, 
incredulous that anyone should ever ven
ture to oppose a power at once so irresis
tible and so beneficent as ourselves. The 
one great advantage gained by the war 
just concluded has been that it enabled 
the Empire to “find itself.” We are none 
of us ever likely to forget the severe 
repulses at the beginning of the war 
t fn S2tish forces were cut off at 
1/adysmith, at Kimberley, and at Mafe- 
king and our armies were unable to 
reach them. These things were bad in 
themselves, but they were made a thou
sand times worse by the outbreak of 
malignant hatred and envy on the con
tinent of Europe. We suddenly realized 
that the cloud in South Africa, at firet 
no 'bigger than a man's hand, might de- 
velop into a storm which would sweep 
the 'British Empire out of existence, and 
mvolve a cataclysm in the history of 
Western civilization. Then the great 
mass of Empire, lying inert and careless 
all over the surface of the globe, awoke 
to the consciousness of its unity and of 
the necessity for its existence. From 
that moment the issue was no longer in 
doubt. It was not merely a question 
of asserting supremacy in South Africa. 
It was a question of demonstrating to 
all and sundry that in Greater Britain 
there existed a world power which no 
nation nor combination of nations conld 
disrupt and make a prey of. The dem
onstration has been most effectual and 
the prestige of the Empire stands higher 
now than it-ever did before. The terms 
of surrender do not commit Great Brit- 
ain to anything she would not cheerfully 
have done without agreement. It is an 
unconditional surrender accompanied by 
a guarantee of fair treatment to the con
quered, something of which they were 
absolutely secure in any ease. The news 
of peace has been most favorably receiv
ed everywhere. The only dissenting note 
is from ex-President Kruger, and from 
him it does not come with particularly 
good grace, as he is far removed from 
the dangers of actual hostilities. The 
reconstruction of South Africa is the 
task now before Great Britain. It is a 
harder one than the conquest of the 
Boers. But it is the sort of task in 
which Great Britain has always been 
pre-eminently successful, and her ability 
to cope with it need not be doubted. It
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Stumps by Usiner

ved Powder
’E OF ALL STUMPING POWEBBBS.

WRITE FOR, OR OAtiUL AND GET 
'O REMOVE STUMPS."

Cnn 88>4 Government Sfe 
WUU. Victoria. B. C.
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The Empire S;-
p

Picturesque Contingent From 
Hongkong Arrives en Route 

to Coronation.

f Ô Ik
If there is any person more

only offer temporary relief from the distress, but do not effect

imMohammedans CÏilnese and 
White Colonials AH Bound 

to London,
are in-

as recourse to various medicines which 
a cure. What the dyspeptic needs is

igg

■

Dr. Williams’ Pink PillsWhen the Empress of Japan arrived 
tie.u me orient Tuesday morning, with 
la rue blue ensigns dying from \ every 
mast dead in honor of the peace in South 
.vini-a. she presented a very picturesque 

The big white liners, with FOR PALE PEOPLE.

™- -Pi “ x“-sbut they do more than that. They remove the cause of the trouble and by strengthening

Uppi-ai'llUC-e,
t A i iirrival every three weeks bring as 
it v. eve, a portion of the Orient to .Yie- 

aiui then in truth ‘‘West is East 
inside -Ihe land-locked blue.” But noue 
u,.v more picturesque than vhat seen 

the Empress of Japan, steamed io

These pills :

her mooring yesterday morning with the 
il, ukoug and Singapore coronation con- 
i fugeiit of 83 men in charge of Major 
(.‘iuiphian on bo a ru..

the rail on the forward- deck

the organsthey effect a permanent cure.
A lull

strapping Pnnjaubji Mahommedans stood 
[—for they knew that men lookè-.l— 

i upat-Iookiug Chinese soldiers of the 
King from Wei-Hai-Wei leaned over.the 
rail, while the sappers and miners of 

Hongkong regiment of Royal Engi- 
iicers in their Chinese uniforms of hlac, 
with the large red facings and neat sailor 
caps, gossiped with their compatriots 
from North China. Close by stood some 

the khaki-clad Tommy Atkinses of 
Hongkong, selected to represent their fel
lows at the pageant of the century. 
Across the narrow well where the hordes 
„r coolies stood silently on the hatch, a 
large crowd of the usual tourists from 
the Far East were Seen, with here and 
there a khaki or red faced Mue uniform 
vieing with the civilian garb, and further 
aft on the quarter deck were the neat 
khaki-clarl volunteers from Hongkong 
who had left office and shop to represent 
the volunteers of the far away outpost 
of Empire at the coronation. With 
them were redcoated regulars—and all 
told there was a gathering on the decks 
of the big liner unique to Victoria, de
spite the fact that this city is a garri- 

town and cosmopolitan in the ex

it.

experience forohe bénrtf sTmila^Sfe Js “d reUtes his
ofthemhaM x

my stomach ; this was aSEd felt like a ™ght i*>
enjoyed a night’s sound sleep1” When I , of.stuP°r or sleepiness, and yet I rarely 
over me, wUh pains ^ fcSU-ÏSLLTSÎw". seasati°a would come
ing, I would feel as tired and fetfeued «UuS?' rd then wh™ 1 aiose m the roorn- 
say that I was continually taking^didne tndhSd T rtv°V° ,t*d' U “ needl«« to 
mended as a cure for the troubll <vS&fSh.ty^.I.tbm^’ altnosf. everything «com, 
always came back, usually in a Mill rflief> but th« trouble
had used Dr. Williams’ Hnk Pük Shh ^ a who
decided to do so. To my matifire ti™ I adv,Se? m.e,to *7 'M, and I

t»ntmued taking the pills for several months, with die result

EFSTHllP*51and rnthat time I have not had the slightest return of the trou- 
Whe alwa^ k“P ‘he pills in the house now, and my 

Hem f°r °tber “lments with the same

mof >jtf
v Y / v v| Y rLbâti*

Lv

THE DRILL SERGEANT AND THE PUNJAUBI SENTRY, WITH A PRIVATE OF 
THE FIRST CHINESE REGIMENT IN THE BACKGROUND.

Kali

*
Jiugs on the blue serge. Tiicv wear sailor 

hats with’the words Royal Engineers on 
the brim. There were six representa
tive sappers and engineers, in the con
tingent. The Punjaubis, who are at
tached to the Hongkong military j>olico 
force and the Royal Garrison Artillery 
numbered 23, and showed themselves to 
be a well drilled body of men, when 
Subahar Hjar Singh ordered his cora- 

treme. pony to fall in.
The Mahommedans stood on the for- The volunteers who stood in groups at 

ward deck, some smoking m companion- the other end of the liner’s decks 
able manner—two at;' a time—from a mostly well-to-do young men of Hon"- 
large lmokah, or a little group seated kong, employees of banks, offices wa>-c- 
tailor fashion in picturesque nndress, houses, etc., who are members of the ! 
their turban ends waving, on the hatch I militia of the gateway to the Orient and 
played the western game of whist. Much under Capt. Armstrong they are hound 
interest was evinced by the small-sized , 23 strong to London. The regulars— 
crowd which gathered at the Outer ! members of the Hongkong regiment of 
wharf. The Mahommedans were clad in the B. G. A., numbered 14 and all told

There was no civic reception, nor mar
tial sound of fife or drum—not even a 
cheer was given by the numbers on the 
wharf—while Vancouver had arranged to 
welcome them noisily on their landing 
there last night.

The contingent, although men of many 
castes, colors, and races, was a jolly one, 
and at the request 6f some photographers 
lined up on the forward deck to allow 
the^ kodak bends to work.

The stay here was a brief one, none 
of the contingent leaving the liner, which 
departed about an hour after she arrived, 
for v ancouver. ’
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this way they cure all diseases hatdng* tihe^ ori^i^o^^wîe^ w2o!£

^-s- irs^rBof health to pals and sallow-^. j'7~-' ' Y, lbey restore the glow

Wi,Uà«¥,„fto" h'u “fir.

“,our »5shhe;,r”te t p*id «»__ $2 6° by address,n8 the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe On?
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Rebellion in
«

Restless China
,

Advices By the Empress Tell 
Further Details of Recent 

Battles.

Government Troops Apparently 
Have the Best of the Fight

ing Thus Far.

Interesting details regarding the insur- 
rectrons now prevailing in Restless 
China, of which news has been briefly 
given by cable, was received by the Em- 

■ press of Japan. Viceroy Yuan Shihkai 
p.ut down the rebellion in Southwest 

‘Chihli, hie well-trained troops, defeating 
the rebels after a two days battle with 
great slaughter, 1,300 being left dead 
oil the field on May 12, when the battle 
ended. Ching Ting Ring, the leader, 
was captured and executed on the field. 
The rebellion, which was ended with the 
sanguinary battle, was' started by ex- 
‘Boxers, whb practised their arts 
misled the people into the belief that 
they could put down opposition with 
magic. The people, who are dissatisfied 
because of reports spread that Yuan 
Shih-kai is “truckling to foreign mission
aries,” began the movement in Waihsien, 
where they trapped a lieutenant, four 
sergeants, and 200 soldiers, who were 
on their way to Paoting. The soldiers 
were massacred. Yuan Shih-kai then 
ordered three regiments of cavalry, four 
regiments of infantry, and a detachment 
of four Maxims to attekk the rebels. The 
majority of the insurgents took to the 
hills, and there were a number of result
less skirmishes, and finally a large force 
of the Imperial troops were entrapped 
in a lonely village by the rebels, who 
after having a large force hidden near
by, came in on the pretence of surren
dering. With the assistance of the force 
in ambush they massacred most of the 
Imperial troops, and the remnant fled. 
This so enraged the Viceroy, that he 
sent a large army to put down the re
bellion afid clear the province of ex- 
Boxers. The Imperial troops were luke
warm in the attack, many holding the 
rebel cause a iust one, .but when the 

lied by large reinforce
ments from a different section of the 
province, there were several sanguinary 
encounters, and in the battle which con
cluded with such heavy losses on May 
12 the backbone of the Chihli rebellion 
was broken.
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iA GROUP OF THE SEVERAL. OONTIN JEXTS ON BOARD THE
PANIONWAY.

^tps&s^asA.^: sàffiviss ate? sfea
in undress their appearance was even commanding the contingem

ore?turhan^of man?>dMifnZ>y»TarfC<>1" white ieIteiicS. were being industriously ?n November last the publishers of “Good 
beneath thefr flow,a/ In™8” ’ n / -E°m fi:ied with the various articles that go ?72r?a announced that they would give 
oeneath their Honing loose jackets their t0 make up a “kit” Nor has the eov- ^7oJn ca8h Prizes for the three best Cor-
wit‘ht?7n8abayndoannXtStîs iXng°^ if ^ ^

b0tth?&tZeserein^reto?nïikked ^a dbSfle^~a 1“d,Vld,“1 combetItions reived’Is

sSSSs Hite?
ftstassiftfacBSàsi? ^jsïss esssr
dot! to take part in the coronation * apPears as lf thc-v ™ust do on this! Great Br tain and Ireland. 641: Canada,cession coronation pro- occasion. |OT: New Zealand. 71: Victoria. 59; India,

Tile VT —, Most of the members of the contin- 1 25; Leeward Islands, 24: New South Wales,
nf Wei-Hai-Wei contingent, consist- gent ‘have war records—in fact they îli,n','UI ],i“u^Lra,la' ,14: Jamaica, 13: Cape 

° °f 14 men’ were dreaaed in loosest- have been picked according to their s^ Nen^ndtnd^g.™ atkl. Y Qurenstnd/s!

EMPRESS OF JAPAN. OAPT. JAMES AT THE OOM- m

CORONATION Ot>E.

Results ef “Good Words’’ Competition to be 
Made Public in June. \

and

w

a3 l,■

i

A^streeh m St. Pitrre, Martinique, from one of the first photgraphs taken 
after the cata-trope. Scientiste say that the victims were kiUed by the rush of 
poisonous gases from Mt Peiee and that death was practically instantaneous. In 
this respect the eruption was unique as hitherto the destruction has been cred
ited to lava, pumice stone or volcanic dust

jaune»

army was swe
rebellion11 to TRAIN^KBOK.

EEEEISFSB w -r
si, has refused on all occasions On -rrr + •. , ""
April 31 a troop of French cavalry, and - chester’ ^€ni1» J«Pe 3.—A fatal 
a force of artillery crossed the border the central divi-
and the Governor of the province at R^pi™the Ph.dadelphia, Wilmington & 
once made representations to the '-ailroad between a special
French commander requesting their'wi h- Lriltn fro.m New .York to Lincoln univer- 
drawal, which took place. Now a tPekin *&’ and a frej»bt train. John Hen- 
despatch tp the Tokio Asahi, as already oîke’ ^em„aa°f the special, was killed, 
reported by cable, says the tibinèse gq^' Sî'oSïh Semple, former moderator of 
ernment cable has been advised by the >,™iî^sl)ateria?i asse™bly» was severely 
-French minister that the Kwangsi fZ *&• Gw. Alexander received
hellion jas.had a considerable effect on woffiodg, and Rev. C. W. Stewart
the Tonking trade, and that if China Zib5,?{rU1'8ed" ?!x other passengers 
cannot suppress the troubles by the end 8hgMy ln3ureî- 
9^vune« France will take the necessary " c>—
action forthe protection of her interests. HIS BACK BROKEN.

Many Chinese papers tell of the re- ____
erndesence of Boxerism, and further . _ „ ,
troubles are predicted. The North China Lhicngo. June 3.—In front of the 
Daily News in its Tien Tein correspond- ilXX °* Ifwin Bros., and Wagner,
ence says: “M.ueh as we regret to appear '* mslow Cp.. wholesale dealers, using
as alarmists, some facts are not assum- ™ea*s *'“nni the big packers, wagons from
mg. One is the return of the notorious the Yards were being unloaded, when
Boxer magistrate of Sheneho to his post spectators and strike sympathizers began
whose first Set was to release all im- interfering with the non-union drivers.
prisoned Boxers and another was the £ mob ?f nearly 2,000 people gathered. . ... .
nreva-enre of Boxer practices in Tien The police guarding the wagons could X>isXn° cltZtrtoa Florence

"nd the numbers of Boxer flags noVpreserve order. The two Irwin hro- ■ ° Cox- a8ed 2 monthB' 
ma,!v îiHl„ Y-YJ L continai‘Y of the there seized axe handles ami with the FAROUHARSOS-At Rossland. B. C„ on 

-m ?° many places, police bent hack the crowd. In the me- rn/rt-»27!*!'-,‘ïe ,nfant daughter of
tin’s®8 rF!tb c|rtain facts and eondi- lee Isaac Brown was thrown down a Ck le parquharson.
change whatever m »ttVadiCfie.f° stairway aad had his back broken. STEBLB-At the family residence, Cralg-
cnange whatever in the attitude of the --------------o-________ flower road, on the 29th Instant, Peter
reactionary party in Pekin toward re- t . Tr Steele, a native of Montreal aged 67form and the indications ere that fur- n ijft for. Home.—Sheriff Redgrsv». of years. ' 67
tber trouble is not afar off.” Golden, who has been paying his brother,

Sergt, Redgrave, of the city police force, 
a short visit, left by the steamer Char
mer last evening on his return to the 
per country.

BORN.

TKI(^I;?r‘ALBeTelst<>ke- B- <?.. on Mav 
?daughter^fe Mr‘ Bd' Trtmble- <* 

M.ruMNGTON—On the 21st Inst.. Mrs. W. 
A. Millington, 129 FISguard street, of a daughter.

i]

I
1Rev. A. H. Bridge, a missionary from 

the district where the fighting took place, 
says H. O. Miller, a Jesuit priest, who 
was killed by.the rebels near K’ichon 
on April 27, and his head was displayed 
on “a pole for some days at the gateway 
of the city. When the last advices were 
received by the missionary, it was still 
there. Some of the native assistants 
of the French priest were cruelly mur
dered. Rev. Mr. Bridge saved his life 
by, flight. He received a tip from the 
Lung Ping magistrate of the rising of 
10,000 rebels in the nearby district of 
Kuang Tsung in conjunction with the 
Welshmen movement, and he fled to 
Tien Tsin.

Since the capture of one of their lead
ers, Hung Yung Sung, already reported, 
the rebels of Kwangsi and Kwangtung 
in the South, seem to have had a check. 
They have been more or less quiet since 
their defeat by the Imperial troops at 
the foot of the Wtichang Hills, and they 
have been making only occasional rushes 
toward Nanning from the hills. The 
troops sent from Canton to relieve Nan
ning have effected a junction with the 
garrison and since then two small 
gagements took place, several hundred 
being killed on either side. Some of the 
cargo steamers have resumed service be
tween Wuchou *hd Nanning, and on one 
of the steamers a United States ser
geant, whose name was not given, ar
rived to superintend the working of the 
machine and field guns for the govern
ment troops. He at Ouce took charge of 
the artillerists, and a number of braves 
have been chosen to be trained as gun
ners. Six large towers have been erected 
at Nanning under the superintendence of 
United States and European missionaries, 
»nd acetylene lights have been placed in 
them. These lights command n radius 
of three miles, and are used to watch the 
movements of the rebels, who still in
vest the outskirts of Nanning. •

According to advices by the Empress,

fi
im

harried.

KEDSO—,rl»AiOK LEY—At Nanaimo, on
May i9th. John I^awson Kelso, and Misa 
Lizzie Stuart Bleckley.

GARTE^-McNABB—At Kamloops. B. C.. 
°? 28th- Ernest Carter, formerlyof Coficheater. Essex, England,
Vtotet, eldest daughter of J.
Na'b'b, of Kamloops.

were

and Miss 
R. Mc-

DIED.

"SI
a*2St*n£ ®a? «bring Island, on May 

years W am Jackson Gwynne, aged 31
THE FIRST CHINESE REGIMENT CONTINGENT STANDING

1 ii- trousers of khaki caught at the knee vices. Subahar Major Sardar Khan,
111 “lack putties, and a blouse, which the native officer in command of the 
«as very loose fitting. They wore black Punjaubis, was created a commander 

on the front of which was a of ftie Indian Empire for the bravery dis- 
representing the great gate at- played by him on the occasion of the 

Tsin, which was given to the régi- relief of Pekin, when he lead his Sikhs, 
au nt in recognition of the fact that they the first of all the foreign troops into 

ere the first of the foreign forces to the street of the legatiorts- where the 
' liter when the city, was relieved. Three pent-up people cheered loudly as the Chin- 
,!! them were wounded at the battle of ese fled before the" black-ben red stal- 
‘'fn Tsin, and all the Chinese regiment wart men of India. Subahar Major Sar- 
'ted well under fire that day. Capt. dar K1 .in has also a record for further 

il rob of Wei-HrnWei, instructor of bravery, and is proud of the distinctions 
. 16 Lhinese regime-r, was in charge ef given him 'r -ecompense. He was in 
ne native part of thr. contingent. There charge of a small force which hdd a 

•Î S<ro? danger of the .P»bandmeut of garrison against thousands of Boxers,
■ Chinese regiment, of which these and at the head of hie troops he routed 
, n are a part in the general abandon- the besiegers with the bayonet.
;i"nt of Wei-Hai-Wei, by the British _ , „ . . „ ,,, _,

=OTernment. Uol. Holmes, together with Lieute.
Th„ ______ , . French .and Gilman from Work Point,

M !■ Æ cu d engineers are mostly and two officers of H. M. S. Grafton It Has Tb,-“B«Bemfw.r „
to fh-S T>nd a,'d are attached met the visitors to welcome the con- the gentle sage "that the trorm^iu fa d

Baf"ears Hongkong, tingent on behalf or the local forces. last," , “ft has to, ‘ miS™ 
are garbed in uniforms differ- titigent on behalf of the local forces, thf open-faced youth with the ffehhia

inino i J™?1 the ordinary Chinese cos- and His Honor the Lieut.-Governor went P.0lfL¥X?h??!d®r’ “It has to. or etoe
’ were ‘‘ not for the heavy red fac- to the steamer to welcome the soldiers. »-t'l.^,ou,ua’t flt ttle h"uk."—Baltimore Atn-

e ‘aan- -

years.
AT EASE.

ero1Â“Lro.1fraPee;„4: Barbadoes. 3: West-

States Federated Malay
British Virgin 

the United <?t«t;! . d?,c55iElam' Denmark, 
each. ted Sta^es and Switzerland, one ode

turbans 
,-I'est 
Tien

en-

» i«t'sr'’A SMITH—At the family residence. No. 28 
Niagara street, on the 31st May, Henry 

»Red 77 years, and a native erf 
Leeds County. Ont.

WMJOra-At Eiko. on May 14th. Alex. Linroth,
EDEN—At St. Luke’s Home. Vancouver. 

22 25th Inst., Laura, the wife of 
Capt. B. M. Eden, and sister of Mr. E. 
Beatty, aged 46 years.

At Kamloops, B. G. on May 22. 
Peter -« old timer, aged 83years.

SO<?rT~In thl8 city, on May 27th. Sarah 
Jane Scott, aged 2 months. 

JOHNSTON—In this city, on May 26th, 
Eileen Johnston, infant daughter of Geo. 
J. Johnston.

On May 8 the Chinese government 
steamer Ynng An had a big fight with 
two pirate boats in the vicinity of 
Ningpo, which the government vessel had 
caught in the act of robbing fishing 
boats. Both boats and 14 men were 
taken prisoners, and trken to Chinhat. 
where all were condemned to death. On 
May io a large junk from Shantung for 
Ningpo was boarded by pirates off I>- 
kong and the captain was ghbt and his 
body thrown overboard. The pirates loot
ed the junk and took $1.200 in silver, 
and some nf the on-go. Thev than re
leased the jniik. which went to Ningpo 
and reported the attack.

up-

Hies To prove to yon tbm we, 
Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and .absolute cm» for each 
and every form of itehlrat, 
bleedimrand protruding pilesu •b have guaranteed it. See te»

o' :

the
tlmnniala in the daüàhr press and ask ydnrnelgth 
bore what they think a tit. You can use It and 
get year money back if not cured. (SOo a box, at 
til detiers or Kdiunson.Bates <t Co, Toronto
Or. Chase’s OSntnfcnt

■
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■M;’■
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reet

You Use Them !
rat the choice of something here, which 
prove that by buying

English Sauce, bottle ..................10c.
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, bottle ....35c. 
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, bottle .. .65c. 
£«ea & Perrin’s Sauce, bottle $1.00
Harvey’s Sauce, bottle ..................35c.
Walnut” Ketchup 
Mushroom Ketchup
Yorkshire Relish, bottle .......... 25c.
Indian Chutney 
Bombay Curry

35c.
35c.
25c.
50c.

>ra <3»ld, Bar Harbor Tomato. Ketbhup 
Durkee & Royal Salad Dressing.

CASH GROCERS•f
e»

!‘i

1^

an Sanitarium, 
\bus, Ohio.
Another woman who used Peruna 

without becoming one of Dr. Hartman’s 
regular pa
tients had the 
following ex- 
perience.
Miss Ida 
Green writes 
from Baldwin ville, Ga.:

“Peruna is wonderful and good, and a 
certain cure for female weakness. I have 
been ill and have been taking doctor’s 
medicine for several years, and found 
that none did me any good.

“Every day it was a worry. 1 
always sick. / bad come to the 
elusion to give up, and not use any 
more medicine. I was slot Indeed for 
the past two years. Just before I began 
to take Peruna 1 was very weak, be
sides I was bilious and constipated.

“ I had pains in my back and side and 
failing of the womb, with bearing down 
pains.

“One day while reading my news
paper, I came across an ad., read of the 
book for women entitled, “Health and 
Beauty,” and sent for it. Then I began 
to use Périma. After using several 
bottles I am now thoroughly cured.”— 
MISS IDA GREEN.

Mrs. Theresa Keller, of Premont, 
Wash., writes :

“Peruna not only cured me of female 
trouble but prevents me catching any 
cold, and as long as I have a bottle in 
the house my family needs no doctor.” 
—Mrs. Theresa Keller. A

Send for free book entitled, “Etoüth 
and Beauty.” Address Dr. Hartman. 
Columbus. Ohio.

ONE OF THE 200,0001 
WOMEN HELPED I 

LAST YEAR. \

was
con-

Bills!!Result is Repair
AVOID it 

v,by buying
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,’s Reputation Is World 
Wide.
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Provincial , of lilar. «*■*»?»“1. On the am. ■ilway ^reimmmTcatlan wasU eï Hfouse^tlf but be did cot understand the construe-
. xl Was a case of nothin? ven- thof vin*rt tempt to make them believe tion account of the road, belore the 

ture nothing have If ttie province was conti nYnîli* t>e^made a trans- construction was complet eo, with fences,
to advance nnrf rvrX«r7or .Î continental termimjB. (Opposition mem- culverts, bridgea, a au all the other de-
government woiSd°lS^^,îtifiLfhinal^lieJi? ber*~-Hear, hear.) He continued in the tails the troad would cost more than 
ingitaBSmmSfh v JSttelraU? Sid ^ Pm» Strain till 11 o'clock, when Mr. Me-, double *ll,uuO. He (Mr HontCTl h^d 
thfs r^w^Lnit SS if ?Uv ^™PS mo/cd the adjournment ot the personal totoiSied^ ot toe c22n"y he-
increa8e7 tThe aennualD ei£nditure. ' Yt 8<ti<>Urned until ^eeD P‘e and lehow ^Head

™,s jmxsu ïm-ss: .^Sarassa-,
was It businesslike was it stat^manlUcé 3’J ,, . „ and be coula tell the House that the
to retard the development of ourmîturaî .vMr" McPhillipa resumed the debate on estimated cost of the road for 646 mile»

EEiSSrSESS l£°àsfEL& ITi BSEHEESE
sure to be repaid a thousand fold by the ure t0 Procure the construction of rail- K‘vj“f the company a sufficient bonus, 
throwing open of what was practically wa7s under the Loan Act of 1901. He ?“d be considered it their duty in the
a new world. If we had not the courage had supported the government when they interests of the province, to rise to the
of our convictions, if we were not pre- Pas8ed that act, but even then he had r?2*î~n and vote sufficient aid to insure 
pared to aid railway construction to de- doubted their bona tides. He attributed ,?t*,f2?8truetlon ,7 ttoroad. The Ter- 
veiop the magnificent resources of which the failure of the Loan Act to the influ- „il° „??1'?®re “biddly filling up with peo- 
we were oontinualiy boastipg, it was ence of Mr. Martin, who had declared ïiû 1 “ lï"? Iè1,„y,®HS the Prairies time to close our mouths' and content for government ownership. He then 0( hb? Produemg 1^,000,000 bushels 
ourselves with drifting along 20 years launched into a diatribe on Col. Prior «0,000,UOO as they
behind the age. He felt confident, how- and his ante-election promises, reading venrure ^1° years, he would
ever, that the House would see the wis- from his election address,- and he de- wueut wonM^’hl 1™° ot that
dom of supporting the bill, and he had manded, in stentorian tones, “Where is S»t w
great pleasure in moving the second (hat bill now? Is this that hill? We and Jaoan^w/re ■htin.TL» 8 of c4laa 
readl”8- (Applause.) know very well it is not that bffl." toe woffd and the eorJnmnJf„n^?<)?

Mr. McBride charged the government He read reports of political meetings was increasing ^th tS m»r^h 
refitsv aband°nef ,the>r original from the New Era, and vociferously de- ration. (Applfure) It w™s therafore^hè 
Hon the Ati&nev^enereltodto blared that the government were fla- duty of to? goternmeffi to g”e ev«l 
irivp anv^pvnin^o*?^1 v8lle5xj?0 8rantiy recreant to their trust in not possible aid and inducement to a rai£ 
oqrosttioncoulduot acceut^Mr^Ebe^- bTrin8in8 down 116 orignal Canadian way which would secure that vas? trade 
S » trn?»\7î£nPt JrS" Northern contract instead of the bill now to this province. (Applause.)
ceeded to call that gtntiemaSVe i££t Hous.®V Continuing his loud- Continuing, Mr. Hunter castigated Mr.
insincere public man to British Columbià. southed denunciation of Col. Pnor, and McBride for his inconsistency, charging

“In the event of any patient being re- He applied the same epithet to Hon. Col. mgv/wrail>ln+v. WA> + if" reniltmfpn^Vnr Wltil himself,
ceived and treated in a hospital manag- ^*nor. (He then read from campaign P by ^on* Prentice that he £ eo^h°5 ^ expressed con-
Cd under the provisions of this Act, from speeches to show that the government bad been a strong supporter of that gov- a rewtage. JHe «MnMdj -to cast
any town or district included in the bad-departed from their railway policy, e™“.ent u“td ^«7 recently. he was the last *1?°?®’
boundaries of any municipality other repeating the same arguments which hé ^in® raffled Mr. McPhillips’ feelings, “e "» ™ bstinaD who should dare te 
than the City of Vancouver, such muni- bad used so often during the session. and be declared, if he were interrupted, io 7aPlof ™ political acte of
cipaUty shall be liable for, and pay to Regarding the bill before the House, h® would prolong the debate indefinite- vfl htenJui Vito ,
the corporation, the amount due for such be had little to saÿ, except that the ‘7- Claiming every îatituae in his dis- r~f- ™™r*°® 881(4 Mr. .Hunters re
care and treatment of such patient, alter railway would not be built tor thé pro- cussion °t the bill, Mr. McPhillips read 7®, -™8a° and contemptible,
deducting the amount allowed by the P°sed subsidy, and feeling convinced of ‘ong extracts from the evidence before Hunter ” ret01't ln kmd from Mr. 
Hospital Aid Act, 1902, if he or she is that he would not support the second the royal commission, and other equally Mr . , ,
unable to pay the aihount due out of -reading. He complained that.the bill pertinent matter creating a small <:y- tory remark whinlfhêh.rfeZ,eJT d^8a: 
his or her own proper "moneys or prop- contained no provision that any agree- done of vituperation of which Col. Prior members nnnratoT against
erty, tud such sum shall be recoverable ment made between the Lieuteuant-tiov- was the vortex. He claimed the govern- the session^^'w0?.?'?- 0£T2?e 
at the suit of the corporation from such emor-in-Council and the railway com- ment had abanrloued all their p'edges he would not take hocVo ™iS™8r' aD“ 
municipality in any court of competent P»ny should be ratMed by the Legisla- and had brought down a purely academ- Mr. Hunter alluded in sn/rcn»tie term» jurisdiction in the province." tur® before taking effect, tie argued that ic measure merely for the purpose of to the StLce the opÆon reread

Mr. Carden said last year "the city had Zj^îST1™1!?8 ?ot .mentlon®d in jweeise retaining office. He would support Mr. from Mr. Bodweli and Mr Higgins who
expended *35,000, and if the hospital wa^rovid^d tolTth^head the ^Bride’s amendment. which he read ns supplied them with food for obstruction
continued to treat indigent patients from -vwxl ?fflCu îf*w follows: and precedents and points of order
outside municipalities free of charge, the th.?t«X1^>ria' but tb?î “That it is not advisable to pass any He ridiculed the idea of the opposition
cost wonid be very considerably increas- rent » snfalTrMi^Rnmewh^ro^toT^îf bil1 Providing for aid, leaving it to the talking of dissolution while the govern- 
ed. It was unfair that the mnnicipali- ®} 8 nfr?SSf ”^7 government to enter into the agreements ment had a solid working majority in 
ties should escape all charge for the with the railway companies without sub- the House. When the House wasdis
treatment Of their indigent sick. ie^i , , mission te the -House for ratification; solved, which it would be in due coume

Hon. Mr. Prentice pointed out that ttouffigthe and that the bill should be one confirm- of time, Mr. McBride would find himselfthe question had been thoroughly dis- ’ while declaring T inS agreements for immediate construe- with a following of eight or nine mem-
cussed on the second reading and in worthless^s a -whoie anl onlv intcnrt^ tion, and thereby prove to the country b®rs. He complimented Messrs. Neiti, 
committee, and the House had decided t0 ^e]U(je toe people until called ti> T^tr that the railways are to be immediately Murphy and Oliver on their contribu- 

a„?,7>V1,S1°n m ln® bll!1Tbe by Mr Speail? who poitie^out thît eonstructed-not the passage of a meas- tm”8 t® the debate, contrasting them
f=emDr^ ?LSOma^eCrh ^ ^ Pittn=tÆ^ =®”8tra®tio“

Mr. McPhillips supported the motion. ing1 ouly ffi orderdingrommiticcUSS>0n b®" He argued strongly against govern- otherwise, had severely criticized tbe^on-

Srs&rSrS Hn WMmê FTjâsHISeSS^many cases. Just before adjournment at 6 o’clock, :J- A provincial railway as a link in a harbor at Bute Inlet, and he read from
Garden urged that organized H»»; Mr. Dunsmuir moved the following transcontinental system would be utterly Marcus Smith’s report to show thé? 

muiiidpafities should be made to bear r«f.^?Uou7- „ useless as it could not secure Eastern Waddington harbor was a good one, but
the expense of treating their sick in the . That this House, having heard with connections without being at the mercy not suited for a large fleet or a pec 
city hospitals. the greatest satisfaction that the war in of the great railway corporations. maneut anchorage, which was not re-

The motion was defeated, and the Soutb Africa has been brought to a He declared the first Canadian North- quired in this instance, and that Bute 
report was adopted. successful termination, desires to ex- CTn contract a nefarious one, while the Inlet generally was landlocked and

THE CANADIAN NORTHERN tend to. 'His Majesty’s government the last was a mere prefence with nothing smooth. There was a strong current at 
Hon Mr Eberts who wa» rooAÎvort most Â‘?elr6 and '°yal congratulations genuine about it. There was no possible the entrance of the harbor at certain 

wito apffiause moved the “"f? t$i8,nb^?py occa8ion- escape for the government when they stages of the tide, which would cause
ing of toe Victoria & Yellow HMd Pass fi™r' MdBrid®- speaking for the opposi- sought re-election-they would be wiped occasional delay, but the same delay was 
Railway Bill The bill was one of the • ô exPre^s®d hm hearty concurrence out, annihilated. He regretted that experienced on the Mersey at the en- 
most important ever nrewmted6 to îh! ,™atii® re8,°lutJ0?; ^hich was adopted Messrs. Hehncken and Hayward had trance to the great harbor of Liverpool. 
consideTation of to! L^S?tore «» o unammously amid cheers. been induced to desert the'opposition to The great objections to Burrard Md
provided for the formation of another NIGHT SITTING. support the government railway policy, Bat® Inlets, according to a very high
railway fink with Eastern Canada, and Mr- McBride resumed the debate on aud whjJ® he did not question their hon- f_nih?.r'trv was ,th® difficulty ofnavigat- 
Europe, and the opening of another th® Victoria & Yellow Head Pass Rail- esty and sincerity of purpose, -he claim- S8, ®hanne^ which lie between the 
highway to the Orient. (Die railway w!s "ay BiU. He conceded that the Victoria ®d they had been deceived by the gov- Ma>“la“daad ^an®WTer Island, but 
to form a portion of the system called the & Seymour Narrows Railway company eminent. No member who supported the ■ “f,® d‘i/L ÎLJ 8 o'
Canadian Northern, which was made and the Edmonton, Yukon & Pacific government could hope for re-election, r bi?J>Ç!ra*tï?n the O. P.
up of several railways, stretching from KajIway company were one and the He believed Victoria might become the ZT’. „ ®,®?,° i *at 1,5 t,des and en» 
the Great Lakes to the Pacific Coast. same> aml he wanted to know why sep- terminus of a transcontinental, but uot ;0us obstah?! tnto! Tüétinn 
It had been stated that the Edmonton, ara.t® contracte were made. under the present bill. He did not agree Sineutol ™ilw!v operatlon of a trane-
Yukon & Pacific railway Was not a por- „ Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that the with Messrs. Murphy and Oliver, who h« revrortwl that 
tion of the Canadian Northern system, hret named company had a local charter had declared the establishment of a ter- members had exhihft.a » 
but he could assure them that Macken- to bmld h°m Victoria to Seymour Nar- minus at Victoria as chimerical aud ab- animator to the ffitv î
z,e & Mann were the real owners of that ^8’ „wbUa ^®,0ther bad 4 dominion surd. Under the bill the terminus might he hoped the senior m^ember tor toé cbv 
company. The reason why the agree- ^arter to brnld from Edmonton to Bute be established at Wellington; how could Mr Helmcke? woffid dlfend M» nl' 
ment was not made directly with the henee it was necessary to make they be sure it would come to Victoria? tiré ciiy from thti! unwareauted
Canadian Northern, was that that cor- 8®?.a™i® 1?8ree?l,ent8-„ „ . Hon. Mr. Dunsmuii—Common sense tions. (Applause ) unwarraDtecl
poration, by tiiat name, had not a char- rmUIM ’ * McBride said the should assure you. Mr; Tatlow was the next sneaker He
ter to build further West than Edmon- ^j?7.o7Of^?ern«.'r0J1*ri b® ? Mr. MoPhillips said, that was all very pointed ont that in Mr Hunter’s re-

ËtiHlfÜÜw pSs« S-ESâS&EEE
) The^had0 (ApI cfiiring tia?the soto naroos?^ the bin He denounced Mr. Hall, declaring he the proposal to sell the E. & N. railwayEF^=Mstr ,ï; s„srst,-,°,trer proof that the road was some- * j to retain power and moving _ „ antiDathv owards Vintm-in Thothing more than a name. condemning the bill and Mr. Hall—Did you not say to the depu- was^lid in symnathv for thé

The Canadian Northern system hi ?ï!P?5 7,. haL 110 ”llwa7 contract tation of your constituents that you énd toat had n™ reawn to enterttin Anv^ 
Manitoba and Ontario had taken mil- ;take effect until ratified by the would vote against the government no thing but the friendliest feeline for itlions of bushels of wheat from the prair- .. 3 ' matt» what policy they brought down? He^romplained that 'there wa?1no^ alieé
ies to the Great Lakes last season, and cont;mp©d the debate. He Mr. MoPhillips, in a fine frenzy, said labor clause in the bill under discussion
was recogmzed as-one of the great traus- n nrovis^n conta,med he opposed the government because he and there was no provision against toreet
continental lines, competing with the 1° baüd the railway from had no confidence in anything they pro- fires as in Ontario railway bills He
Canadian Pacific Railway, the Great beroi He w!SS°U.!tNar7^ via po8ed;, Mî' Half was “recreant to his believed theFontiactors would com! 
Northern, and the Northern Pacific, -eldtov ' m Ü tï?-»sec8°5 trïat’ and °°uld not be re-elected. back to the House to ask for additional(Applause.) bem lnrüffi » n^® tb Dl-f’lb8^r ha,d M.r‘ Hall-Resign and I will run aid. He also conjectured, frZ the

The country which was traversed by aubsidv ^^’rm! ^!^!; pfopo|®d cash against you. wording of the -bill, that a sale of the
this great railway, was one of the most pfiiined that the* bm dî? itot mnt»? “* M|X McPhillips—I know where you B. & N. railway to the Canadian North-
valuable and fertile in the Northwest, proviSon ohlivinv th! would be left in that case. ern was contemplated. There was noth-
rheportiou -ying within toe borders of ate the rail wav S»fte! Mr. Hall—Well, why don’t you try it? lng ln the bill which gave the govem-
British Columbia was immensely valu- was merely nrovfded thlt Mr- McPhillips—I will-I will resign me»t control of the route ot details of
able in agricultural timber and mineral shouldcmistinct andmütatato\lf th® Hon. the Premier will rise in his construction of the railway, except that
lands—a vast territory which was now He aiL nhiiSS * a raiI.'T?y' place and promise to dissolve the House 11 wa® to he up to the standard of thelying idle and comparatively useless ^ ro ?he pa'yrnem o/ the ^ST^tof aad bring on a geueral eiection H°USe P- P- »•, which, had had to be greatiy

coT,otioPnyéfeenaChOf20hemi!:tXOn?^de , He concluded by declaring that when ^^‘"toaV^^co^rLt^wés not 
ago scarcely exported a tou of wh!at work^irfthe^a'Mvc!!to the begiuning of J;.® 8SJ®f?Im?llt went before the people, to be ratified by the Legislature, but 
but today they were sending out mil- ng an amendment^î"/■nmm?M-0p08ed S0T" Lj!7i ^?uid b? ff'Te5, an!?y by a whirl- was left with the Lieutenant-Governor- 
boae of bushels over the C. P, -R. and tiuit popular indignation. in-Council. He deprecated the whole
the Canadian Northern. That country the construction1 !r°?l,d, ^?„;n!t„lfi®d,70r ..Mr- Hunter said the opposition charged railway policy of the government as cal-
wou.d still be a vast wilderness, and a Yellow Head Pa»»°totbat ,tbe government policy was one of ciliated to involve the province in a verybuffalo range were it not for toe rail- contract should he1 m?dJ fn?1 to! s.urpmes- He agreed With them, for large liability, which its present financial
ways, and it was high time that Brit- struction of ?he raiiwav from Scvmn,?r to®y 77® surprised almost daily that condition did not warrant. Such an
ish Columbia should share m the geuerai Narrows to Victoria via A they had not succeeded in defeating the expenditure be contended, was not en-
prospenty of the countries lying to the that the- final subsidv to the mü’niüs government, which, to their great su> dorfe< by the electors at the last gen-eastward by having another transcon- portion of the road sho^ld nnt hi l»!d pns®’ grew stronger and more firm everv f,ral election, and he argued that before
N!7h!Lrai7ay r™in8 through the until the complJtton of the Maud ?afi lay" <APPla«se.) They must remembe'r 14 should be submit-
Northern portiou of the province. way. P 01 to® l8land ra“ 'hat the government had a constitution- tetrt0 *-S’
mi1®:?!!® a glowing description of the . Mr. Murphy said his reasons for vot- al7fbt. to introduce, withdraw or alter f ”cg^df®,s, ai°®nd™®St was de- 
magmheent resources of the province mg against the bill were, that he did not «bill at any stage, and it was the duty ro, lowing division.
n!vT?®5 Tellow Head Pass and the |°ok upon the bill as a bona fide piece of °î a government to change the provisions 
uoast, dwelling.upon the vast undevelop- legislation. Early in the session the 9* a bl^ ^ they considered such a change 

timber, mineral and agri- government had brought down a bill, the best interests of the public. In 
lauS9 .m Ca.n,hoo, Cassiar and which was calculated to do all that the the lon8 rigmarole to which they had 

to0aAd he thrown, open province could bring about in the way of i™1. listened there was not a word of 
He Lb/toht ?anadlan Northern, securing the- construction of the Cana- criticism of the bill under discussion; it
erLd hv rte1^!!^® h£®to be trav- d‘a° Northern, but they found that they was nothing but a chapter of ancient 
th! oriémirihro,^î J^to ^0,Êh®î? -was not1 carry that measure, and so "‘story. Mr. McPhillips had denounced
was af the ?Atbe C- ,p- B-- and fbacheced if and took up the present the Loan Act of last year, but had not
most fav!r!hi!^féJ^renounced to be the jffli which he looked upon as a blind, mentioned the interesting fact that he 
ro!strocthfnbl? to,5! moei feasible. The «« would have opposed the first bln as had given it his hearty support. He was
SS>Fab”a" ^“ra =Dof°^emt ra confd *be Account ed £ h^’S Sg 

luce at Targe, aV^X ro toe® SZ't wTeHt to!™, to! larity In Vktoria^Mr‘tt^had P°PU"
tttaaDearrad!? ab!V^PKrtoX^SI

M ^«^“^“payabTe 8iti°D with msktog the t"? glariaVK
Canadian Northern wereaottoduLdro bééds aTpaTwhîreasfn toeP firetto! 8trat®m®nta of, facts during the New 
build to Bute Inlet and down the Is- stance the bonds were to be accented at ^Ye8tn^19t,ter ,e^ectlon* Mr. McBride had 
land they would likely make ’their ocean their market price, and the government w® eIectors that he had the

com- terminus 400 or 5Ô0 miles further North were to, make up the difference The p°w of_J2 members of the Heuee.and throw the whole trade of the North ®ff®ct of -the billPwoehl to ”o fncrease Mr- McBride—I would have had 22 
into Eastern channels instead of con- the fixed charges on the province by euPP°rters if men had kept their words 
serving it.to the Coast cities. The road $120,000 a year, and in return they wV.h m®-
^,1A1,!^ABrltl8, Cclumbia would cost *30,- would have a road running through the • Mr. Hunter continued to expose the 
000,000, and the expenditure of tha’t Northern portiou of the" province. He ‘“consistencies of Mr. McBride and his 
amount m the province within the next declared Victoria cOnld never to a trans- followers and was frequently interrnpt- 
few yeare would be of immense advau- continental terminus, her harbor was not ®d by opposition members. He read 
roge to the wooæ business community, suited and could not be made available frem one of Mr. McBride’s campaign 
n7!0^t!.Str7tlon °î the road would without a very large expenditure. He speeches to show that his statements to 
aîüv!tfümtbe em.pIoy™e”t of a large hdl®ved the Canadian Northern would the electors were grossly misleading.

]onty ®f whom would be obliged to build to the Coast with or The talk about making a terminus at 
the A?!vi!!0th7Pf£man®nt ,P°PaIation of without government aid. It wonid prob- Wellington was childish aud showed 
work 7i7nI»!L\be com^etlo“ of the ably run to Port Simpson, which would woeful ignorance on the part of the op- 

r i. 0 , SI®« th® shortest route to the Orient position, for Wellington was an inland
d bee”, aritoed that the bonus of He "dicuied the idea that the road would Place. The Canadian Northern, as a 

WwV,!®rtiml'e in bonds wae excessive, I7®L „ A, 78hi 4° Victoria. He pro- railway under Dominion control, would 
hut When it was considered that Mani- 7 chart of Bute Inlet, and argued have running rights over the E & Ntoha had guaranteed the bonds of the thft toere was no level ground tor a and why stould this ^eroment subsh
,™d to the extent of $20 000 a mile for ™^A>rm,Ira,s- “d that the Inlet did dize a fine which was alr^dy in o^r- 
SOroiles, that Ontario had granted-lit not aff°rd a safe anchorage. The road ation?
^.000 a mile tor 280 miles, while the 7“'*7 a present necessity, it would At 1 o’clock Mr Hmiter moved the 
normmon had given it a cash subsidy of ®°“® t®.46® Coast in any event in the adjournment of the debate ami tto 
S3.2Q0 a miie tor TO miles, and *6,400 a course of some years, end the proposal House adjourned nniil -2-qn’ n m ' m‘le for 220 miles, and a land Sant of t?-make Victoria an. ocean terminal was a
JjAOO acres a mile in Manitoba, and 12.- chimerical. (Opposition applause.) AFTERNOON SITTING.
800 acres per mile in the Territories, it à - ^IV6r said thé bill should be call- Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2SO
must be conceded that British Columbia ef aat to delude the public. He de- P- m-
was making a, splendid bargain. (Ap- raUway could, not ibe success- Mr. Hunter resumed his remarks ouplanse.) ^ 87ch a COPDtry-J H® the Victoria & Yellow Head Pass Bail-

He Slowed by statistics that the prov- «l^T5"18*011 harbor did not way Bill. Mr. McPhillips had said little 
mee would profit immensely by the grant- r5,°i7 -8!f®, anch0rage, and the tide eu» or nothing which bore upon the provi
ng of this comparatively small bonus, dû!™!.™® entnu,ce were extremely sions of the biU, he had contented him- Mi 
pointing ont that the Kootenay oountrv d H^ Mr 8?lf to wi.W iroferences to political hnr-
before the advent of the railway had «aid !hont’ vVn7!,—Th? elTO® thm8 wae ric?“?8:, «‘btots and other horrors, but 
contributed only *29,000 to the provin- M, OlhreY harbor. had failed to bnng forward any legiti-
fial revenue, while now it paid in an- A,-i75l üi«eroir*a^• «^tracts from a mate argument. Mr. Curtis had made 
nually *349,000. The Northern county!, Mr^Prüti!!^ which prompted Hon. certain statements about the cost of Con- 
which was .now practically unproduc- ^f hiFÜÜto to r®mark that he was out struction of the Canadian Northern. He 

ftive, would become just as bnportant „ -, , , . had -stated that the Crow’s Nest Pass
j * iioroani Continuing, Mr. Oliver declared it was railway had cost only *11,000 a mile.

of
(Appkusl /n ™0Ti°8 th® second reading.

Mr. Kidd asked if the railway 
prize!? 6 6 succe88^u^ commercial 

Hon. Mr.

If to on az ta [««âK S.S? “£."ÏSt-,-w

smemneSsBspleen on that gentleman for tto h!,^s 
portion of an hour, he spoke of th Jttera?ffi8?7 °f th? Coa#-K*?tenay railw™"
aud the unanimous desire 1 ;i.vstruction. He toUevId tha! » U co“- 
ernment had had a siwere imentinn°V' 
securing the building of the °fsession, "and «if they were a! «1 ast 
now they would have brought down 7?rn 
®““m‘,a/ lines to the Iroan Act H* 
charged the government with attemm 
ng to give away millions in cash ptJ 

la“ds to chartermongers, and -ettint!' i'1 
solntely nothing in return. Ho s-i/\ 
Lean Bros, had made $75,0do ro-

«.•«arssssK-sTl 
-ssw srssssproperty but the House should lU ,'' 
bona tides of parties before g auth! 
them valuable franchises. UI1h

from less Helen______— rr^,.,
gist of which wsa that her drawing__
practical teaching (subjects In which this 
young lady appears to have tolled) should 
have ranked as high as those of several 
other students who were granted Normal 
School Diplomas. Mr. Gray, ln her behalf, 
urged reconsideration of her eradication 
for a diploma.

"Since this diploma is granted by the 
Normal School Staff, not on a final written 
examination, but on the result of each day’s 
work done by the student during the term, 
the Department declined to entertain Miss 
Archibald’s application, on the grounds 
that lf appeals of this kind were allowed 
— best Interests of the Normal School 
would be subverted.

“2 and 3. Answered by reply No. 1.”
Mr. Tatlow aUked the Hon. the Attorney- 

General :

Legislature could
eater- The Va

Eberts replied that the per- 
wb° were ready to 'undertake its 

construction were convinced that it 
would become a paying concern. 
wlA ?!rîie opposed the bill. He ob-
to K-,itbat, there was no provision in 
the bill under which the Company was 
required to give security, and there was 
“ot"'®8 to compel the company to begin 
eperations before September, 1903. He 
insinuated that the bill was designed to 
give the contract to the C. P. R. Com- 
i!!t*n8 th® hill with the (Loan Act of 
ast year, he declared the government had 
miüw 7 m“ch more favorable offer made by the V-, V. & E. The real pur- 

the bill,, he declared, was to 
to®Vc?t -.t.h® building of a railway into 
the Similkameen coal -fields, eo that the 
co.al would not come «into competition 
with Mr. Dunsmuiris mines. He wanted 
to see the Coast-Kootenay road built 
now, not a year hence.

He devoted considerable time to a 
criticism of Mr. Martin, claiming that 
that gentleman had ibandoned his de
clared. principles when he gave his sup
port to the present government. He was 
surprised to find members representing 
Victoria supporting the present bill 
which he claimed did not contain ade
quate provision for the establishment 
and maintenance of a ferry service be
tween the Mainland and the city. He 
declared the Great Northern was the 
only company which could supply a com
peting line. from the Coast to Kootenay. 
Why had the government not been able 
to make a contract with some one of the 
companies which, he was informed, had 
offered to build the line? Their silence on 
this point convinced him that they had 
no intention ot building it.

At 6 o'clock Mr. Onrtis moved the ad
journment of the debate, and the House 
adjourned till 850 p. m.

NIGHT SITTING.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 8:45

P.m.
The following bills were introduced 

and read a first time:
Hon. Mr. Eberts—A bill to amend cer

tain *ts incorpoi atiug Railwav Com
panies passed in the session of 1901.

Hon. Mr. Eberts—A bill to amend the 
Companies Act, 1897, Amendment Act,

tton. Mr. Dunsmuir Makes Fit
ting Reference to Peace 

Declaration.
If

Kesult of Ei 
trlct By

ij ;

Debate on Second Reading 
Victoria and Yellow Head 

Pass Railway.

Deithe

ilas Been Ovi 
ment— Us

il Do the government anticipate any claim 
for compensation on the nart of the Edmon
ton, Yukon and Pacific Railway company, 
under clause 25 of the agreement made 
with said company on the 1st of May. 1802, 
and which reads as foliotvs: “The govern
ment agree that they will during the nres- 
Cnt session of the British Columbia Legis
lature submit to said Legislature a bill to 
confirm this agreement and authorize the 
carrying out thereof.”

| iLegislative Chamber, Jupe 2, 1902.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2;30 

p. m.
Mr. Hawthotnthwaite called attention 

to his remarks regarding the employment 
of non-certified miners at the Femie 
mines. He had said that these miners 
were employed on the working faces. 
The iHbn. the Minister of Mines had tele
graphed to the management of the mine 
and had received a reply that no uncer
tificated men were employed in charge 
of working faces. This was not what 
he had charged. He had said these men 
were employed directly on the working 
faces, a fact which was clearly an in
fraction of the law and rendered the 
mine managers liable to prosecution, and 
he hoped the government would take 
steps to punish the guilty parties.

Hon. Col. Prior said "he had not tele
graphed to the manager of the Femie 
mines, but to Mr. Robertson, the provin
cial mineralogist. Mr. Robertson’s an
swer wae contained in the despatch whict 
appeared-in Sunday’s -Colonist. He hac 
do further information on the anU-

DECLARATION OF -PEACE.
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir, who was received 

with cheers, rose and said:
Mr. Speaker.'—It was with feelings of 

intense satisfaction and profound joy 
that on Sunday we received the news 
that peace had at last -been declared in 
South Africa; and I do not think that 
an event of such great importance to the 
British Empire should be permitted to 
pass without some special recognition 
on the part of this Assembly. (Ap
plause.)

All the members are familiar with tie 
details of the war, since its commence
ment. For two years and a half it has 
been carried on vigorously on both sides, 
without stopping, sometimes with fortune 
on one side and sometimes on the other; 
but since the first series of disésters te 
the -British cause, the latter has slowly, 
but steadily, advanced to certain vic
tory. At no time did the British gov
ernment, or the British people lose heart 
or cease to have absolute faith in ulti
mate triumph. Not for a moment did 
they flinch from the responsibility of 
subduing their foes—not for love of con
quest, but in the interests of their pos
session in South Africa, and the pres
tige of the British Empire, which for 
long has led the world in the cause ef 
right, freedom and civilisation. (Ap
plause.
"Tbhe war was one which wae forced 

upon Great Britain by the Boer leaders, 
and by conditions generally in South 
Africa. I need not point out that the 
ambition of President Kruger to estab
lish an oligarchy unfavorable to British 
interests in the heart of British posses
sions, hastened the conflict between 
Boer and- Briton for supremacy in South 
Africa. Sooner or later war was in
evitable and while we all regret that so 
much valiant blood was shed on both 
sides, it could not have been avoided 
if we were to retain and develop the 
dominions already ours. (Applause.)

In the long and fierce encounter, the 
indomitable energy and undaunted brav
ery, known to history

R<
I

Prom Our Own
i) Speaking of the Oiaila Conner 

panV’ Mr. McBride said if that 
prepared to deposit the 

sary security and enter into a „ronw. 
contract, their offer should be co , ‘ Z 
ed. It was toe duty of the gorern, ei 
to enquire carefully into ttie standing 
every company or individual whoK) 
tor the building of the road. ne !,! 
P«ated the charge that the bill before 
th® House was only intended to ore 
king the life of the administration, o 
not for securing the construction of <h,
!a‘!way- He would ingist in eommit',!é
■liât the bill to so amended as to render 
it impossible for MdLean Bros, to 
Ottawa and secure a Dominion suVidr 
and then return to British Columbia «ai 
demand further aid. 1

Mr. Hunter said Mr. McBride had seen 
fit to use some very strong language w,-fh 
regard to himself. Mr. McBride 
persistently cast insults across the 
of the House, and it was only right that 
he should be told tto truth. How did w 
dare impute improper motives to hon 
members, while he himself had had 
indecency to take from the provincial 
treasury the sum of *1,333.33 while “» 
member of a government which he was 
continually accusing of owing its ttoii tical life to Mr. Martin? Ho«- Fid t 
reconcile, his oft-declared principles with 
the fact that he had taken advantage „f 
that gentleman’s support to remain h, 
office and draw his salary? Mr. McBride

QUESTIONS. m?v i°imid®?yxrthaV1Lth®,. 6th ^ 1)4
Mr. Curtis asked the Hon. the Chief ported toe’givertme^SVhtoh to (T

fWAaswag s&'&jsetJssiit'à-E
S the standard rate of wages in with whom he now consorted If vrrcarried0on?ty ^ ** Wk is being McBride continued in his course 0/^

=- mi. «..I.-»....at srrsfflrArat«j
mg paid laborers (a) in the Boundary conduct deserved 
!!!v»trr/?i tb\Vn T™)1 .Creek mining divi- At 11:30 p.m. Mr. Hunter moved the 

' ! -CL'n tbex,vl,cinify °,f Yl?ir! (d) in adjournment of the debate, and the 
tiie vicinity of Nelson? (e ) in North House adjourned until 10-30 this 
East Kooteuay? (g) in South East ing.
Kootenay (g) iu Slocan riding? (h) in 
Reveistoke riding?

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows:
“1. The intention of tto government is 

to pay the standard rate of wages in 
each locality where the work is being 
carried on.

“2. (a) *2.75 per day; (b) $2.75 per J. Johnson 
day; (c) *2.50 per day; (d) *2.50 and 
*2.75 per day; (e) *2.50 per day; <f) *2.50 
per day; (g) *2.75 and *3 per day; (h)
*2.50 per day.” * ’

COAST-KOOTENAY.
Mr. Curtis resumed the debate on the 

bill to aid construction of

: Skeen a River, si 
difficult to arrive 

to tin

foio-
vuru-1¥ T^e Hon. Mr. Eberts replied as follows:

Vancouver hospital. *
Hon. Mr| Prentice moved thé adoption 

of the report on the bill to, incorporate 
the Vancouver General Hospital.

Mr. Garden moved the following as 
a new section :

elusion as 
. Bulkiey valley 

farming district, 
values and errors 
tiful that it is or 
to the district tha 
are learned, and a 
of the future of th 
ent bearings.

To take a back’ 
that in 1892 Mr. 
over the valley a: 
of it, and in the 1 
report to the gove: 
port he gave the 
country was sple 
farmers, either for 
cultivation. He i 
mate is congenial 
that respect is hah
development. T1
generally good, of 
with a clay subsoi 
are small patches i 
the soil is of the r 
in some parts w< 
Draining, howevei 
atively easy, as e 
that beaver dams 
most all these w 
was reported as be 
the smallness of : 
prove a hardship i: 
the presence of c 
would more than 
sence of wood for . 
very scarcity was 
fit, principally in 1 
which land could ’

Altogether, accoi 
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crops that were f 
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l province.

Mr. McIntosh, * 
the colonization d€ 

[ explored the count] 
ton by a Colony 
from a conversât! 
learned that wtij 
had some grains 4 
value of the whold 
what it was thon 
ways the country! 
here and there ar« 
seen in the lower 1 
fields are extensiv 
marketable value,! 
comparatively easi! 
the coal claims, 
staked off long ago 
cnlv waiting the oj 
try by railway tl 
operations. The puj 
are fair, to good, H 
Gardens of EdenJ 
places shows rich 
grain of a paying \ 
growing grain is td 
posterons, owing td 
are experienced ev 
July. If any thin 
the land it must 
stock-raising. Feed 
tiful, and in some d 
soil good hay can 

An examination 
miles of. the valley 
comprehens’ve repd 
conditions will md 
measure, satisfaetd 
soil is concerned, m 
ing public all the! 
much to overturn 1 
ed idea of the prd 
it advisable to send 
Bulkley, the questij 
ment would need i 
oughly before any a 
conditions are at p| 
stock in the valley! 
ket on the Skeena 
and even then tlj 
through trade with! 
tion of transportât! 
peculiarities and ed 
that by the time stj 
in the Southern ma 
Yukon, the breedej 
to pay more than ] 
freight charges. Md 
with Mr. Mclntosl 
roadway between 1 
ley, reports again] 
cutting a road he! 
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FOMOE COURT.
Number of Offenders Before the Magie- 

trate Yesterday Morning.

was convicted in the police 
court yesterday of stealing c recycle 
valued at $50 from J. Keefe, and sen
tenced to three months’ imprisonment 
with hard labor. Keefe, the owner of 
the wheel, and F. C. Davi-ige, saw ac
cused take the hike, anti their evidence 
convicted him.a railwiy 

from Vancouver to Midway. He con
tended that the engineering difficulties 
between Port Simpson and Pine River 
Pass were much greater than from Bute 
Inlet to Yellow Head Pass, and he 
quoted a lot of figures from a report of 
Mr. O’Dwyer to show that the average 
cost of the most difficult part of the road 
would cost an average of *27,227 per 
mile, and for the Jess difficult portions 
*16,317 per njile. He argued that the 
cost from Bute Inlet to Yellow Head 
Pass would to much less, and that the 
government were estimating the cost far 
too high. According to the reports of 
the government engineers, the cost of 
the Coast-Kootenay road would be, on 
an average, about *24.000, and the road 
from Bute Inlet to Yellow Head Pass 
wonid cost no more. He continued to 
compare figures and charged that the 
government intended giving à land grant 
to the Coast-Kootenay iu addition to the 
subsidy, and was proceeding to discuss 
that question when called to order.

Mr. McPhillips disputed the Speaker’s 
ruling, being supported by Mr. McBride.

Mr. Curtis read from a government re
port to show that the Comox & Cape 
Scott railway, would only cost *14,000 a 
mile. 'He opposed the bill, because it 
did not provide for the immediate con
struction of a competitive road from the 
Coast to Kootenay; because it did not 
contain a provision for purchase by the 
government; because there 
vision for .the 
freight rates.

F. Curran, charged with assaulting 
Oman, wae too ill to appear, and tiewoman,

case was remanded until "the 10th ' \ 
driver, who drove across James Bay 
bridge at a pace faster than a wait, was« j A*? .r Aaoiei uiau a walk, was 
tinea $o. He was also convicted of be
ing drunk, while in charge of a vehicle
plying for hire, and fined $7.50. __
was given until the 10th to pay, in de- 
re ult, distress, in default, 15 days’ im
prisonment.

Rooney Ôhristensen was convicted of 
stealing $20 from a neighbor, but sen
tence was deferred until today at 9:30 

H the Attorney-General consents, 
the girls father w|il be bound over for 
her good behavior* if not, she will have 
to go to prison.

6ome honorable
to belong to both 

races, were brought fully into play, and 
aow that their arms have been laid aside 
these qualities will develop these two 
great races into a new nationality more 
vigorous and more enduring than either 
of the old. The Boers, were, it is true, 
misled by their leaders, but: they were 
brave, and the way in which they car
ried on their campaign taught us lessons 
that will to of great and lasting benefit.

It is at once a matter of pride and 
patriotic joy that we can join with the 

_ people of Great Britain and -Rritifos 
everywhere in celebrating the successful 
outcome of a conflict in which our brave 
Canadian sons took so valorous and con
spicuous a part, having anfong colonial 
troops won special distinction every
where in South Africa and. throughout 
the whole war. It is especially gratify- 

■ ‘“g to us to know that among Cana
dians, the toys ot British Columbia 
were ever to the front in deeds of brav
ery and shared the hardest fighting and 
the longest and most memorable marches. 
The gallant charge at Paardeberg will 
live long m history; and is engraved in 
the hearts of the British people. (Ap
plause.) 1 v

It is fitting tb»t this House should 
give due expression to the feelings ot 
thankfulness and joy of British Colum- 
biens at the present mdineut. (Cheers.)

Mr. McBride, who was also greeted 
With applause, said it was with the 
greatest satisfaction and gratification 
£hat the news of the Imperial victory 
had been received. Now that our army 
had brought the protracted struggle to 
an end, it was to be hoped that tto 
blessing of peace and stable government 
would be established iu South Africa.- 

JBnta,ln had been forced into the 
conflict, and it had been proved once 
again that her armies were invincible. 
The war had been a valuable object les- 
?! -î0^?®?4 ®ntaln and her colonies, 
for it had taught them that they were 
5?® ‘“.spirit, and had bound them in- 
dissolnbly by a cement of the biood of 
their tost. The men of Canada had 
Shown their loyalty and devotion to the 
JÜntj! ?laud by a /®ady response when
th!f hi!0 and b® was proud to say
that his native province, Bntish Colum
bia, had cheerfully done her whole duty, 
lhe result of the war, would be the f 
tphtohmenc of British liberty and jus-
tige ofBritata^'pre^
rSenpTV11 ^ Ufltl0ns the WOtid. (Ap-

QUESTIONS.
™efyi. .at date does the' time given 

»»ïln+.>.8*fpjÇaatrel Railway company to 
*2 bw® m.blocl? °î 'ana expire? 
and wh!reTny b,octa have they selected.

5d r.raaVttettalzi.t
î°i the time originally fixed for the
pany?ton o1 blocks 04 ‘and by the

™e?Mav8to"; 68 “lows:
'*2. Eleven ; on Thibet creek, Deaee lake ^oD«mecreek. Roaella creek, Dease creek 

°‘?|nn4?%.^eek andJ^<n>per creek.
£1°2S8 are defined In the manner 

çrevlde«by the order ln council of 26th 
i-t“?®' v. and published in the British
toindlî? ItalFof6' lm- f°,lD
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IN CHAMBERS.
Chief Justice Gordon Hunter presided 

at Chambers yesterday morning, dispos
es, of several applications as follows: 
Orders for the examination of Mrs. 
Patton and E. Langton as members of 
the firm of the B. C. Cold Storage Co., 
were made in the suits brought against 
that concern by Blanchard et al., and 
t^a Bank of Montreal respectively. An 
order for an affidavit of documents was 
made in the case of Henderson vs. Clel- 
and and one for security for costs in 
Smoke ve. Shaw.

Leave was granted to enter a condi
tional appearance on behalf of Ellen 
Hall, one of the defendants in Vernon 
vs. Cargill et ah, and an order was made 
permitting substitutional service of a 
notice of the writ issued in Wade vs. 
Green.

In the case of the Alaska S. S. Co. 
vs. 'Spencer, leave was given to set down 
an appeal for hearing at the Full court 
here next week.

The Small Debts court will hold# its 
usual early sitting this morning at 9 
o’clock.

;

was no pro- 
proper regulation of 
He e moved an amend

ment that in the opinion of the House,
Jt was the duty of the government to en
ter into a coûtract with one of the two 
companies who had offered to build it, 
and that construction should be begun 
this year.

Mr. Oliver seconded the amendment.
(He doubted the sincerity of the govern
ment in bringing down the present bill, 
because they had refused a favorable 
offer for the construction of the road 
last ÿear. They had two proposals this 
session, one from the McLean Bros, and 

from, the Olalla Copper com- 
That company was prepared to 

put up security and execute a contract 
at any moment on terms more favorable 
to the province than McLean Bros, offer. 

a n n o looked upon the Coast-Kootenay road
_ Ayes—E. C. Smith, Oliver, Hawthorn- as of mneh greater importance than the 

thwaite, NeU. Gifford, Garden, Fulton,' Canadian Northern, as it would give 
leylor, McPhillips, McBride, Green, the coast cities a competitive route to 
JLatlow, Murphy, Munro, Curtis and the interior. He claimed the bill did not 
Kidd—16 conserve the interests of Victoria by

-Nays—Mclnnee, Gihnour, Stables, providing for ferry connection.
-Hayward Helmckeii, Clifford, Ellison, Mr. Murphy also supported the amend- 
A ^YjStotth. Eberts Dunsmuir, Pren- ment. He objected to the bill becauseDickil^aild StSl Rog®r8’ Hunter’ ‘4 did “°t provide for the ratification of 
Dickie and Mounce—18. the contract, but left that power to tto

Messrs. Martin and Houston were ab- l*etitenant-Govemor-in-Council. He could 
eeyt* see no reason why a contract had not

Mr. Curtis moved an amendment, X?env presented to the House instead of 
which was ruled out of order. ‘“e ** it was well known that there

The second reading was then carried ^®JL bi552rs for tb® construction 
on a vote of 19 tp 15, Mr. Neill voting theh^ 80y?rB^.“t h“4 wastedWith tto government. t' Ij .energies, by attempting to do too

(MASTKtXypmv A V “uch- They should confine their efforts
TX GGABT-KOOTENAY. to providing railways where they were
Hon. Mr. Eberta moved the second most necessary. The Coast-Kootenay 

reading of tto bill to aid tto railway a“d the Midway and Vernon were two of 
from Vancouver to' Midway. He said these. He wished to explain that im his
it was needless to speak of the import- remarks of the previous night ho had if» r xxr w/i-n .sasawaarsassiaas sarsteraiarus sirsti % r’si*4 js areArs.*ass % ssd £Bs BS"'
sions that there was no necessity of en- a transeontiDental terminns. The Coasti thCf’ having been in 
larging upon the benefits -which would Kootenay road would to much more im- n ®?s for som? ü î r ri
be secured by such a railway. The Portant to Victoria than the Canadian t“^“pnz®s at >l‘ <>f our provincial fairs
road would traverse the rich agricultural Northern, as it wonid jrat them in direct tbat ^ndo^h^'F®^ 11 16 ®x,peC,thi
■region of the Lower Fraser and the communication with the more thickly cn»«mï?»?5iibi? 3b ® maI,a"em<rnt the
splendid grazing lands further East. It Populated portions of the proviuceBte te? ,5 have a reputation for qn.i-
woald pass through a countiy rich iu had do faith in the bill, aud if to sup- ?la\4wllmpIAceTi-t
coai and mineral, and not only open a Ported it it would only be to be placed o JliF’h, =
large and valnahle section of country, ?n record as supporting every measure nnde»?Iv„m «?® ?aPk of Chilliwack, ha _but would also secure to the coast cities !“ the direction of securing the construes the ^“agement of
a greet portion of the trade of the al- tl0“ of tto Coast-Kootenay railway. Nelem^h»?1
ready settled portions of the Southeast- Mr. Munro. said his faith in the gov- Tto lw* «mut rfieoEv'rtm 
eru districts of the province. The fact ernment’s efforts towards railwav con- Th » Ls • r’ ,.®°- Kvertnn.
that tto building of such a road was pro- struction had b«n somewhat shaken ^ ta» j1®^1”- a®^1?? oper.at,î"
posed to be secured by .the granting of account of thtiTchange of policy He found te d,f8’,an*'l their butter will be
a subsidy of *5,000 a mile in provincial hod voted against the Canadian Northern the^tv” *U °* tle leadmg 8tore® 1
bonds, should commend the bill to every bill because he considered the under- 
member of tiie House, who had the in- taking too great at the present stage of 
teresta of the province at heart. The the finances of the province, and be- 
toute of the railway would be, from the cause he regarded the attempt to make 
Lity of, Vancouver, with terminus at Victoria a transcontinental terminus was 
tide water at such point; thence east- an attempt to outrage geographical and 
waTd, via New Westminster and the trade conditions. He looked upon the 
railway bridge at New Westminster now present bill as of much greater import- 
being constructed ; thence south of the ance to Victoria, and the whole prov- 
Fraser river via -Chilliwack by the most ince than the Canadian Northern, as it 
feasible route through the province of would bring the city in communication 

ltish Columbia to a point at or near with an important and well-developed 
away, in the Boundary Creek district: portion of the province. He would sup- 

and from a point at or near or southeast port the bill, but he would offer an 
of t|e City of New Westminster to the amendment to the effect that the con- 
tnouth of the Eraser river, to connect tract should be submitted to the legisla- 
wi thl the ferry between the Mainland and ture for ratification. He hoped the gov- 
Vançouver Island at the most convenient ernment would bring down a contract 
point on Vancouver Island eo as to give and secure the construction of the road 
djrect communication with the City of this year.
Victoria. He had much pleasure and Mr. McBride said he wished to make

W CHILLIWACK CREAMERY.
New Establishment That Will Be Lar

gest of the Kind in This Province.■

The farmers of Chilliwack, amongst 
whom the pioneer creamery of British 
Columbia was established some seven 
years ago, being determined to keep 
apace with the times, have this spring 
formed amongst them a co-operative as
sociation, and have just completed the 
erection and equipment of a new cream
ery, which will -be the largest concern of 
the kind in British Columbia.

The creamery is situated on a beauti
ful site, a few minutes walk from the 
town of Chilliwack, and has the combin
ed advantage of a central location, i 
plentiful supply of the finest cold w tor, 
and good drainage.

The size of the building, and the 
tive power of the machinery is calcuhitvd 
to handle the cream of 1,200 to 1.500 
cows, and as the farmers of the district 
are going very largely into winter dairy
ing, it Is expected that a large output 
will be maintained during the eni re 
12 months of the year. The cream will 
be collected regularly from the farmers 
by the creamery wagons, thus insuring 
the freshness and the quality of the but
ter.
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™_®L^,?07v, _a”d. publisheti^in the^ British
„„ — - , . One block only.' situated£g. on^DMse lake, has been surveyed.

=onalterettene'™ment haa th® matter ““d®“ 
ofMpinance0-rd asked the Ho“- th® Minister

1. What Is the present Indebtedness to 
government of the Victoria and Sidney

I

the _____________ JH
^ttoLnrSrthe^mpiny?81 CTara”t®®d

2. "What action. If any. does the gorern- 
ment -Intend to bring to recover such Indebtedness,
3?e«5v°^?îr- JE2®nÿce replied as follows: *'l. $57,932 to 30th June, 1902.
“2. The guarantee of Interest being gov- 

er^el. ,by the provisions of the Victoria and 'Sidney Railway Subsidy Act. 1890, the 
government has no redress against the com
pany for the recovery, beyond the profits or the road.

Mr. Mc-Bride asked the government:
1. -Has any application been sent to the 

Department of Education by Miss Helen 
Troupe Archibald, or by any person on 
her behalf, for a review of the examina
tion papers submitted by her at tto last 
examination held at the Vancouver Normal School?

2. If so, what action has been taken 
thereon by the government?

6. In the event of the government having 
refused a review, as mentioned In Question 
X what are the reasons for such action? 

The -Hon. Mr. Prentice replied as follower

I ANTI-ANARCHY BILL.
Washington, June 3.—The House todnv 

began consideration of the anti-anarchy 
bill. The House committee reported a 
substitute for the (Senate) 
when Mr. Rae, chairman of the judicial 
committee, who was in charge of tim 
committee, argued that the Senate hi.l 
was unconstitutional. Mr. Teller (Texas! 
supported the feature of the bill to ex
clude anarchists, but opposed that miK- 
ing it a particular offence to kill th*- 
President or any one in the line of it»1 
presidential succession. He argued that 
every man was equal before the law and 
that existing laws were ample to punish 
the killing or attempted killirc of a pres
ident

measure.
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-The Valley of miles below where township No. 9 is 
started, and this part et the river, call
ed Morice on the map, Js in reality the 
main stream, and the more westerly riv
er coming from near Decker lake is less 
in volume and is but a subsidiary water.

Taking the main stream, called the 
Morice, as a guiding trail south, a splen
did road could easily be carried right on 
to the Kitlobe valley, and thence to Gar
diner Sound. This means of tapping the 
North is perhaps the best that can be 
devised. It does away with the neces
sity of navigating the Skeena and brings 
the North right down to the point where 
a great transcontinental line is bound 
to find an outlet in the future, and at 
the same time it is likely to become the 
highway for the produce of millions of 
acres of the great “no man’s land," in 
the interior.

After striking Gardiners Sound at a 
point near the Kitlobe river, a good road
way exists by which the line could be 
carried to Kitimaat -arm and thence by 
steam to the South. From Kitimaat, 
which is likeiy to become the terminus 
of a Yukon railroad, very little difficulty 
would be found in carrying a line north 
to the headwater of the Lakelee, and 
here again the survey map is at fault, 
the river actually coming much further 
south and joining the Kitimaat valley a 
very few miles from the Kitimaat river, 
where it turns abruptly to the Bast. Fol
lowing the Ltakelse valley through 60 
miles of open country until the Skeeua 
is reached, the river could be bridged a 
tew miles north, and striking the Kit- 
sumgallnm valley the railway would 
made an easy cutting north to the Naas, 
joining its water way 30 miles above 
the 55th parallel. The need of such a 
lailway is very real, for among the Cas
cades there are more minerals to the 
square inch than m any other part of the 
province: At Kitsilas Canyon over 20 
mines are being continuously worked 
some of them showing extremely rich 
leads, and the values of all minerals to
tal anything from $60 to $1,000 a ton. 
Gold abounds in every ledge, showing 
are today comparatively littleESC TB 
on an average 37% per cent., but as 
things are today comparatively little 
value can be attached to any claim owing 
to want of transportation to the South
ern smelters.

To revert to BulEley again—to show 
the need of a new survey, it might be 
mentioned that Poudrier’s survey has the 
height at Morristown as 1,200 feet; as a 
matter of fact it is 1,600, at township 
uine instead of being 1,600 it is 1.987 
feet, and instead of the valley continu
ing at the same altitude from thence 
onward, it actually rises to nearly 3,000 
feet. Taking these figures.into consid
eration, it can easly be seen that much 
of the report of 1862 is misleading, and 
the higher country of course make it all 
the more impossible to grow either grains 
or fruit.

At the same time that Mr. McIntosh’s 
party went through the Bulkley, an in
dependent delegation, led by Mr. Munro, 
of ILadner’s Landing, was there, and 
their report, if anything, is even lees 
favorable. Mr. Munro, who is nothing 
if not a practical farmer, confessed to- 
disappointment. All that could be said 
for the country, was that it was a good 
grazing proposition, but not at all ta 
place for grain. Potatoes might succeed, 
but they might as Well not, and taking 
it in all, it was no better than plenty of 
available land further south. The cli
mate is a little better perhaps, but it is 
the wrong place lot the settler without 
a strong capital backing, and as it is 
jüst now, not a place for any man until 
better transportation facilities are offer-

The Tourist
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frozen north are not calculate» to make 
feeble ones hanker after Its boundless snow 
reaches and Ice covered rivers, though It 

ever attract men of Badlaaon’a cali
bre. The change of venn from the New 

to the Old, In the book, shows very 
plainly the difference of the standards of 
the two, a matter yet not sufficient real
ised by dwellers In either part. ‘•The meas
uring of the old by the new and the new 
by,the old teereth love to tatters.’’ and 
many other things beside love, as many 
can testify to. The glimpses given ns of 
the narrow mind of the Puritan and the 
life led In those far-off days In New Eng
land, and of the be-wlgged and be-Jeweled 
dandles of the court of the Merry Mon
arch. are graphically, told and in 
contrast. It Is right and fitting that 
bold spirits, the fruit of whose labors we 
enjoy today, should not be forgotten. Their 
courage, strength and daring were as 
trumpet notes telling forth to men the ad
vent of the mighty empire under whose 
«belter we have our being.

Published by Wm. Briggs & Oo., Toronto.

Rich Camp ) •ride when the automatic car was return-
Mm^'trom ^bfeLlnd d In* tL

causing Mm to fall backward Into__
furnace. Luckily the charge dumped a 
moment before had smothered the flames 
and Brown was caught between the brick 
lining and the feed oat. His legs and 
body were in the furnace, but hie head and 
ahoaldera were on a level with the furnace
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Our Own Correspondent (From Sunday's Dally.)

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Executive committee of the Tourist asso
ciation was held lakt night in the asso
ciation rooms, No. 34 Fort street, the 
following being present: Mayor Hay
ward, in the chair; Messrs. A. G. Fras
er, sr., J. Forman, L. G. McQuade, D. 
B. Ker, Anton Henderson, 8. Jones, J. 
J. Blackwood, Herbert Outhbert and 
Frank I. Clarke. A large number of 
letters were received, and dealt with. 
One of these, which was received with 
much satisfaction ànti applause, was 
from Mr. Winkler, secretary of the 
Seattle Chamber of Commerce, transmit
ting the report of a special committee 
appointed to consider the question of 
the Chamber’s action with regard to the 
Tourist association of.Victoria. The re
port speaks in the most complimentary 
terms of the association’s programme, 
and recommends to the chamber a reso
lution (which was unanimously adopted) 
ci-lorsing the Victoria body and pledging 
hearty co-operation in the work of pro
moting touniet travel.

Mr. D. P. Felt, president of the Utah 
Press association, wrote to inform the 
association that the newspapermen would 
leave Seattle-for Victoria on Monday, 
June 16. A special committee was ap
pointed to make arrangements tor re
ceiving and entertaining (he visitors. It 
was suggested that a day be devoted to 
visiting points of interest in and about 
the city, and that a trip be made to the 
Mount Sicker mines and the Crofton 
smelter on the day following. The party 
will consist of between 60 and 60.

The special committee having charge 
of the establishment of a steam launch 
service on Victoria Arm, reported favor
able progress. They hope that negotia
tion now pending will lead to a satis
factory arrsngement within the next ten days.

The question of getting np a guide map 
of the city and suburbs was committed 
to a, special committee.

Mr. Outhbert, traveling representative; 
presented a report of bis next trip, which 
was approved. He will likely leave early 
this week, and will visit, Oregon, Idaho. 
Montana, and Wyoming, paying special 
attention to the arid districts, whence the 
summer temperature drives thousands to 
seek the cooling breezes of the Pacific.
. The following persons called and reg
istered at the Information Bureau yes
terday: Miss A. Webster, Wisconsin; 
Robert Carr. Sheffield, England; Ada L. 
Lockwood, New York; Alta Manon, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Wm. Antliff, Winni
peg, Man.; Ohas. E. Wert and wife, 
Steven’s Point, Wis. AH visitors to the 
city are invited to make use of the 
venieuces provided at the Bureau.

• (From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Amongst the guests at the Driard ko- 

tel is Mr. John McKane, of Rossland.
Mr. McKang, who for several years has 
been prominent in mining affairs of the 
camps of Kootenay and Republic, is al
so well known as the popular standard 
bearer of Conservatism in Yale'-Cariboo, 
in which riding he made a splendid run 
at the last federal elections, and had the 
polling taken place on thq general day of 
the whole country, would doubtless have 
carried that riding against the govern
ment. But the month’s delay and the 
government patronage made things dif
ferent. He has now just returned from 
a trip down to Tonopah, in Nye county,
Nevada, where some very rich properties
recamtfs^re^tb™rd aUd qalte _ the Wat™*».

James Butler was the original claim From Bossland Miner 
staker of the camp, and his discovery is a meeting took nlace her» 
very like the famous find of Holy Writ, a number of shareholders of the Waterloo 
in which. Saul went after hi*1 father’s mine In Camp McKinney, 
asses and secured a kingdom. Like the taken to the 
first king of Israel, Butler was hunting 
some stray burros and stumbled upon 
quartz worth a dollar a pound, one of the 
extensions of the lead being sold last 
week on a basis of $1,500,000.

To a Colonist representative, Mr. Mc
Kane spoke yesterday of this new camp 
as follows:

Tonopah, in Nevada, is situated on 
the Western slope of the San Antonio 
range of mountains, in a draw about a 
mile wide, leading between two deserts.
It is a barren, wind-swept place, 
rounded by rolling hills and desolated 
buttes, at the base of one of which 
Mount Oddie, the first discovery 
made by James Butler in May, 1900. No 
effort was made to explore the camp for 
several months. In (November, 1900, a 
few miners were operating on leases. In 
January, 1901, about 50 men were thus 
employed, and by December of the same 
year 700 men, working as leasers, were 
earning $100.000 worth of ore per diem.
Up to date the camp 
smelters to the value of over "$1,000,000, 
and has sacked and has upon the dumps 
from 20,000 to 30,000 tons of ore, valued 
at $5,000,000.

This amount of ore was taken out of 
the gronnd by leasers, but the property 
having passed into the hands of the Ton
opah Mining company for the sum of 
$336,000, the leases were discontinued on 
January 1, 1902. Since the first of this 
year, operations have consisted in purely 
development work, in .thé course of which 
abont 60 to 75 tons of ore are mined 
and transmitted to the Tacoma and Ever
ett smelters.

The workings of the property consist 
of 1,200 feet of shafts, 2,000 feet of 
drifts and 1,000 feet of crosscuts. The 
character of the ore is silicioue, contain
ing gold and silver argentites and chlor
ides, carrying vaines of from $100 to 
$1,000 per ton. It is the intention of the 
company to immediately proceed with ac
tive development by eqniping the mine 
with ail modern improvements by bring
ing in water and electric power, and by 
the erection of local reduction works.
This will necessitate the employment in 
•he near future of from 700 to 1,000 men 
by the one company alone.

Everything goes to prove that the ores 
of the camp can be treated locally at a 
low cost, as the San Antonio range acts 
as a watershed, and tests have proved 
that the surrounding valleys act as large 
reservoirs, where sufficient water can be 
obtained for all purposes. Again, as the 
tamp is situated only 60 miles from rail
road communication, and the proposed 
new line connecting it with the Carson 
& Colorado railway passes over practi
cally a level country, it can be cheaply 
and quickly contracted, thus insuring a 
great reduction in the cost of supplies 
and the commodities of life as they now 
exist. .

The operations of the company are con
ducted under the able superintendence 
of Mr. Fred. Siebert, who, by his energy 
and courtesy, has obtained the respect 
and esteem,.not only of the working me.), 
but also of the general public.

The formation is porphyry intersect
ed with numerous quartz veins. The 
veins first discovered were abont five in 
number, and ran in a more or less paral
lel course in an easterly and westerly 
direction, and averaging in width from 
three to five feet. The value being in. 
gold and silver in the proportion of one- 
third gold to two-thirds silver. The val
ues in practically all ledges run from 
$100 to $300 a ton, although many rich 
ledges are found running over $1,000 per 
ton.

<k«eua River, May 28.—It is somewhat 
Hi..,, t tu arrive at a reasonable con- 

."“ion as to the actual value of the 
,,,,11-,.,. valley as a settlers location and 
ill-mine district. Estimates of the land 

and errors of survey are so plen- 
that it is only by an actual visit 

■the district that the facts of. interest 
II learned, and a sane idea can be got 

future of the country in its differ- 
t bearings.

• ■ take a backward glance one finds 
■■in 1892 Mr. A. L. Poudrier went 

the valley and surveyed sections 
1 j, -,ud in the following year made a
!’.....,:t to the government, and in the re-
, j, ilt, gave the impression that the 

untvy was splendidly adapted for 
Ln ' ers, either for stock raising or gram 

vat on. He indicates that the cli- 
™te is congenial and that nothing in 
that respect is liable to binder successful 
lilevelopment. The soil, he sâyé, “is 

«.-ally good, of a nch, sandy loam, 
;.|i‘a day subsoil; but here and there

e swas »
•„ some parts would require draining.
Draining, however, would be compar- 

■ rivelv easy, as evidences are plentiful 
dru beaver dams are responsible tor al- 
Bl all these wet patches.” Timber 

reported as being of little value, aud 
smallness of its quantity likely to 

move a hardship in the cold winter, but 
he presence of coal in these regions 

‘voald more than make up for the ab- 
sem-e of wood for fuel purposes, aud this 
ve, v scarcity was in many ways a bene
fit "principally in that of the ease with 
winch land could here be cleared.

\[together, according to Mr. Poudrier, 
nearly 90 per cent, of the district was ca- 

cultivation, and would grow 
not less in value per

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Among the 150 saloon passengers, who 

arrived by the steamer Empress of Jap
an yesterday afternoon, were a number 
of notables, including some who have 
made history. Prominent among these 
was Major-General Fnknehima, a Jap
anese general who, although slight in 
stature, is great in tame. He led the 
Japanese armies when that force excit
ed the admiration of the world in that 
march to Pekin from the sea, and as a 
cross-country rider, he has had many ad
ventures, his most exciting travels on 
horseback being across Siberia. In an 
interview with a Colonist reporter on 
board the white liner, he sam he had 
been appointed to the suite of Prince 
Komatsu, the envoy of Japan to the cor
onation, and he was bound to London. 
He expressed his gratification at the 
news regarding the British victory in the 
Transvaal and, although a soldier, he 
expressed the wish that the peace might 
long continue, not only with Britain, but 
also in the Far East. He said China 
was still iu a restless condition, smould
ering, as it' were, and none could tell 
what would happen there.

Another notable figure was that of Sir 
Thomas Jackson, chief manager of the 
Hongkong and Shanghai bank, who has 
been working at Hongkong for 38 years. 
The Hongkong papers are full of ac
counts of banquets and farewell parties 
tendered to him. He went to the far 
away colony in 1864, and took service 
with the Agra and Masterman’s bank, 
and from bank to bank he went until 
1874, when he was made manager of the 
Hongkong and Shanghai bank in Lon
don. Two years later he went to Yoko
hama to manage the bank there, and in 
1887 he again took up the work at Hong
kong, where he has remained 
There was no dividend in 1874, when he 
went to the bank, and now the reserve 
fund is $14,250,000.

Another notable passenger 
Francis Lovell, who has beenrtouring in 
Indo-China and is on his way home to 
London. He is connected with the Lon
don School of Tropical Medicine, and is 
one of the more noted scientists of the 
Empire. 'Sir William Bissett, another 
well known Briton, is returning from a 
tour of inspection of the Chik-tury. 
Speaking regarding railway progress in 
the Orient, Sir Wjjliam said that foreign 
capitalists were anxious to invest in 
Japanese railways, bnt the legal restric
tions prevented their doing so. He had 
a conference with Count Inouyo in Japan 
and the latter then promised to do what 
he could to secure the revision of the 
laws, so that foreign capital could be in
vested in Japan’s railways. Chas. Ful
ham Clinton, with Mrs. Clinton, have 
been shooting big game in India. When 
reading the folder of the Tourist Asso
ciation concerning the big game of this 
proviilce, Mr. .Clinton expressed a desire 
to do some shooting here, and may do

Rt. Rev. Bishop Awdry and Mrs. 
Awdry are two well known China mis
sionaries, who had a trying time during 
the Boxer troubles. Hon. J. J. Bell- 
Irving and Mrs. Bell-Irving were bound 
to London from Hongkong, and there 
were a number of other prominent per
sons.

From N»we'ÏŒ,er9POÜT-

A waterspout, apparently 700 or 800 (feet 
mgh, ana about 100 feet In diameter, 
Travel®4 «erosa the Bay from Pdlnt Grey 
towards the north shore of the Bay, which 
—then broke with a roar. It 
raaT2 etl?ct,r aeen by a number of people 
on Falrvlewand others on the shores of 
the Bay. The passengers on the steamer 
Joan also had a good view of the phenom- 

11 Phasing within a mile of the steamer.

-o
COAL 9HTPMBNT8.

Following are the foreign coal shipments 
for the month ending 31st May. 1902: 

LADYSMITH COAL.
Vessel. !Destination. Tone.Date.

0—Bk. Chas B. Kennedy, Kahulln.. 1770 
9—8.6. Pleladls, San Francisco .... 6348
9 88. Selkirk. Tacoma ............... .... 170

10—8.8. Bertha. Seattle........................... 265
10—8.8. St. Paul. San Francisco. 9044 
12—Bge. Gilley No. 2, Blatn . -...........
12— 8. S. Selkirk. Anacortes ...................
13— 8.S. Pioneer, Port Townsend ....
13— 8.8. Schr. Americana, Seattle----- 850
14— Scow GeMy No. 1. Blaine........... 180
15— 8.8. Meteor, San Francisco .... 3290

200153
30

21285Total
Objection le 

methods followed by the 
management of the company In the direc
tion, of administering the affairs of (he 
concern, and an effort trill be made to 
remove the company’s head office 
Spotane to Rossland.

LADYSMITH SHIPPING.
Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.

18— Bge. J. C. Porter, Juneau
19— S.S. Al-KI, Ketchikan ................... —
19—8.S. Victorian. San Francisco .... 3301 
22—S.S. BxceMon, Seattle
22— Scow Geliy No. 2, New West. .... 208
23— 8.S. TeHus, San Francisco ..........

gen 1760
225 '

from278

3530 ZINC.F30706Total .
COMOX COAL.

Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
12—Sp. Florence, Dutch Harbor...........2R50
12—S.S. Princess May. Vancouver .... 224
12—8.8. Magic, Port Townsend...........
12—8.8. Glory of the Seas, San Fran

cisco, 1400 tons coke .......................
14—8.S. Princess May, Vancouver.... 
16—8.8. Cottage City, Ketchikan....
20—8.8. George I., Alaska ...............
18—8.8. Princess May, Ketchikan .. 136 
16—88. Wellington. San Francisco .. 2650 
28—88. Caithness, Port Townsend.... 
26—8.8. Independent. Ketchikan ....
28—S.S. Ventnor. Port Arthur ...........
26—Sp. Charmer, Dutch Harbor .... 2938 
24—S.S. Princess May, Vancouver ... 207

From Slocan Drill.
most
was A car of zinc ore -came down Saturday 

glnm. Bo8un’ conBhtned to Antwerp, Bel
tin' 12

THE HEAL THING.

From Ashcroft Journal.
A. D. Mclnnes who left for Glasgow 

a few days ago had with him several of 
the largest -nuggets we have ever seen. 
Cariboo holds the record as well for the 
largest ingot of gold ever received at the 
New York assay offices and It will one day, 
not tar distant, make another record as 
a continuous dividend paying camp.

1000 sur-250
91
6

was
714

5
527

|,ahle of 
troys 
acre
'^Mr" McIntosh, who was the leader of 
the colonization delegation that riroently 
explored the country, was met at Hazel- 
ton hy a Colonist representative, and
from a conversation with him, it was 
learned that while previous estimates 
had some grains of truth in them, the 
value of the whole district is much under 
what it was thought to be. In many 
ways the country is splendid, patches 
here and there are as good as any thing 

in the lower Mainland, and tile coal 
fields are extensive and coal of a high 
marketable value, and which will be 
comparatively easily mined. The best of 
the coal daims, however, have been 
staked off long ago, and their holders are 
i nlv* waiting the opening up of the coun
try by railway to commence working 
operations. The purely agricultural lands 
aie fair, to good, but not by any means 
Gardens of Eden. The soil in 
places shows rich enough to produce 
grain of a paying value, hut the idea of 
growing grain is to a certain extent pre
posterous, owing to the night frosts that 

experienced even in the middle of 
July. If any thing is to be done with 
the land it must be in the matter of 
stock-raising. Feed of all kinds is plen
tiful, and in some of the lower ledges of 
mil gopd hay esm be grown.

An examination of over a hundred 
miles of the valley had made- possible a 
comprehensive report, ahtà â sttiffÿ of the 
conditions will make that report, in a 
measure, satisfactory, so far as actual 
soil is concerned, but which, when mak
ing public all the difficulties, will do 
much to overturn the commonly accept
ed idea of the proposition. Even were 
it advisable to send some of the colony to 
Bulkley, the question of future develop
ment would need to be examined thor
oughly before any steps were taken. As 
conditions are at present, a man raising 
stock iu the valley would have no mar
ket on the Skeena worth speaking of, 
and even then the possibility of a 
through trade With the South, the ques
tion of transportation presents so many 
peculiarities and entails so much expense 
that by the time stock was placed, either 
in the Southern market or shipped to the 
Yukon, the breeders would likely have 
to pay more than the value received in 
freight charges. Mr. McMillan, who went 

Mr. McIntosh’s party to 
roadway between Hazelton and the val
ley, reports against the desirability of 
cutting a road here, owing to the tact 
that were such done, for at least six 
mouths of each year, nothing could get 
outside of Hazelton. Apart, too, from 
this difficulty, the valley presents an al
most dosed door to the small settler. He 
could not grow a paying crop, and stock 
raising needs a considerable capital be
hind it, aud on the question of supplies, 
capital has again to come in. For a 
good many years, supplies would have 
to come from Victoria or Vancouver, 
and freight charges are not a light item 
on these inland waters and the packing 
of goods from the river inland is a pro
position no man wants to tackle lightly. 
Certainly something might be done to 

up the question of transportation, 
as. for instance, the building of a road 
recommended by Mr. McMillan, from 
’.he Bulkley to Kitlobe, a distance of 
only 80 miles, and which would mean an 
all the year round connection per C.JP. 
V steamer to the South. Such a road 
would not mean the encountering of dif
ficulties that would be met with on the 
proposed road to Hazelton, the latter 
road being a stiff piece of engineering, 
almost its entire length, and the Kitlobe 
proposition being only to pass over a 
■ mountain range, that would mean 

easy incline; and as this range, ae
ro™? to the Indians, is not high, some 
COM) feet, the difficulties 
Parent than real.

Mr. -McIntosh’s party did not proceed 
farther up than where the river (on 

L ,,s,um'y TuaP called the Moren river), 
Diiikley joins the main stream, if, indeed, 
11 is not the main stream itself; but they 
covered sufficient ground to be qualified 

pass judgment on the project. The 
aa ui want of the country is transporta- 

It is today of little actual value, 
i'™ aatil a railway is run up, there can 

110 increase in its value, either lor minera

since.that were 
than those in any other part of the

Total ..........................................................11808
NEW VANCOUVER  ̂COAL ICO.’s 8HIP-

Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
6-8.8. New England, Alasksl........... 72
6—S.S. Titania, San Francisco 

12-8.8. Nèw "England, Alaska ...... 34
IS—1S.S. Aztec, Los Angeles .....'...6374
17—88. New England, Alaska :............. 26
20—Sch. Wm. H. Smith. St Michaels, __

Alaska ....................   856
23— 8. S. Wyefleld. San Francisco .... 6247
24— 88. Titania. San Francisco .... 6670 
27-8.8. New England. Alaska .....
81—88. Aztec, San Francisco ...

ARROWHEAD AND KOOTENAY.

From Nelson News. *
Vernon Smith, accountant for the con

tracting firm of P. Welch and company, 
reports that the Arrowhead and Kootenay 
road, which has been under construction 
for many months, will be completed this 
week with the exception of the ballasting 
at the upper end. The completion of .this 

will give the mines or the Lardeeu 
an outlet, and should result in a stim
ulons to the district.

THE SECOND SMELTER.

From Nanaimo Herald.
Survey work started Friday morning on 

the smelter aiding, 
traok-tayhig will 
surveyors have arranged for the switches 
on the main line of the E. & N.

'A BICYQUE ACCIDENT.

Bitwasore to
V' Y5613

I

■road
33

... 5633seen

.28557Total
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DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Large Attendance at the Funeral of the 

-Late Peter Steele.

eon- It is stated that 
commence as soon as the-

THE ORPHANAGE.
Monthly Meeting of the Ladies’ Com

mittee Held Yesterday.
ed. The fnneral of the late Peter Steele on 

Sunday was very largely attended, the 
Masons, Odd Fellows and Pioneers at
tending in bodies. From the family re
sidence on Craigflower road the cortege 
jroceeded to the Masonic temple, Dong
as street, where the impressive services 

of the order were held. At the grave 
also the Masonic bnrial service was con
ducted by Arthur Walkeley, W. M. of 
Vaneouver-Quadra lodge. The pall
bearers, all members ef the Masonic so
ciety. were Messrs. H. W. Sheppard, A. 
E. Wade, George M. Purdne, R. Dins- 
dale and W. M. Mable.

Rev. Mr. Balderetone conducted the 
services at the funeral of the late Henry 
Smith, of Niagara street, which took 
place from Hanna’» parlors -yesterday 
afternoon. A large number of floral em
blems were presented by friends. The 
pall-bearerswere Messrs. J: E. MoRob- 
erts, J. Phillips, W. H. Armstrong, C. 
Mitchell, W. Brout and Arthnr Dancey.

Miss Mary Smith, a native of Victoria, 
died at the family residence. Cobble Hill, 
early yesterday morning. The deceased 
lady was the eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Smith. She was 33 years of 
age. The fnneral will take place at Cob
ble Hill tomorrow afternoon.

Perhaps, in justice to the official depu
tation, it should be stated that Mr. 
Munro was not in the valley looking for 
land, but for timber, and his very evi
dent disappointment was the result of 
his finding timber for export as being 
non-existant.

Mr. McIntosh's party met with con
siderable opposition from traders at 
Hazelton, who evidently don't want any 
newcomer to (be among them, or else 
have no hope for the future of .the val
ley.

many
From Nanaimo Leader.

Yesterday while Miss Burnett of the 
Townstte, was tiding Into town on her 
wheel, she lost control of her machine 
last as she was on the approach to the 
Mlllstream bridge. Miss Burnett was rid
ing at a good speed, and when the wheel 
crashed Into the temporary railing, she 
was thrown headlong down the embank
ment,
In Juries.

The regular monthly meeting of the la
dies’ committee of the Protestant Or
phans’ Home was held yesterday at the 
home. After routine business the visit
ing committee for the month of May pre
sented their report. It was to the effect 
that all the children, with the exception 
of the twine and a hoy, Frank White, 
who had met with an accident, bruising 
his shin badly, were enjoying the best 
of health, and the twins were, only suf
fering from the Usual infants’ illnesses 
consequent upon teething. Reference 
was also made to the manner in which 
the children enjoyed the Victoria Day

r
It Js said 

Dr. Drysdale
received serions 
la In attendance.

Far away, from civilisation gesture lan
guage Is still extant In Australia. Some of 
the tribes present an excellent code that Is 
almost as effective as the spoken language.

Rev. John Hot, of Lima, Ill., Is 
the owner of the oldest Bible in the Unit
ed States. It waa printed in 1663 at Zu
rich, and has been In Mr. Herr's family 
for twelve generations.

■o -o
ACCIDBNTAL DEATH.'

W. IB. Marvin, a Visitor iFrom Tacoma, 
Takes Overdose of Morphine.

On Saturday evening W. B. Marvin 
at Tacoma, who had registered at the 
Dominion hotel as J. B. Warner, Seattle, 
was found dead in his room. A doctor 
was called, who pronounced the man 
dead, and although it was a case tor 
the coroner, for some reason it was not 
reported to the police until an early 
hour on Sunday morning, and when it 
got into the hands of the jrolice for the 
same or some other reason it was again 
made a great secret of. Mr. Stephen 
Jones, of the Dominion, considered that 
he had doue his duty when he had noti
fied a doctor, and qmte naturally thought 
that the doctor would report to the police. 
As there could :be no doubt from the 
start that it was a case of accidental 
death or suicide, with most of the evi
dence pointing to accident, the secretive
ness maintained seems at least peculiar. 
However, an inquest was held yesterday, 
and the jury, after hearing the evidence 
brought in a verdict of accidental death.

Marvin arrived here on Friday morn
ing and took a room at the Dominion 
hotel, but was not seen around there 
again until his body was found, although 
it was learned from other sources that 
he had been out to Beacon Hill and 
other places. When found he had in his 
hand a hypodermic syringe, such ps is 
used for administering morphine, and 
Dr. Hall, who examined the body, and 
held a post mortem examination, in his 
evidence gave the opinion that Marvin 
had come to his death by an overdose 
of the drug. He had apparently taken 
it to relieve pain resulting from an opera
tion for appendicitis.

Mr. Jones testified, that the house
keeper, being unable to get Into Mar
vin’s room on Saturday evening to make
up the room, reported to him, and he 
being unable to get a response to his 
knocks opened- the door and found the 
man sitting in a chair in a sleeping pos
ture. He called in Dr. Hall.

Marvin hails from Tacoma, where he 
was agent for a tontine association. He 
has been missing from there, and 
fact that he came here without any bag
gage and registered under an assumed 
name, made it look as though he had 
designs on his life. His friends explain 
that he had been $U, and had taken 
phine and used liquor to relieve the pain, 
which may account for hie conduct.

His body was taken to, Tacoma yes
terday for interment.

CAUSEWAY EXTENSIONS.
Work Being Pushed During the Low 

Tides Now Prevailing.
This week's tides being exceptionally 

low, City Engineer Topp is having a large 
force of men at work in the forenoons 
preparing the foundations of the exten
sion along 'Belleville street'of the James 
Bay causeway. Yesterday morning the 
digging out of the foundations was start
ed and the material for the concrete got 
down to (he big mixing boards, and Mr. 
Topp expects by the end of the week 
to have the foundations in, and up to 
the seven foot mark. This part 
work will not he nearly so high 
wall across James Bay, being but safely 
high above high tide. Steps will be 
built in the stone work just about the 
end of the curve already constructed at 
the farther end of the causeway, and 
the bank sloped down to the stone walk 
and sodded. The causeway itself is now 
up to within about three feet of the 
required height at the south end and 
seven feet at the worth end of the

celebration and the birthday party, to 
which reference has already been made. 
In conclusion the committee say: "The
pleasant home feeling in connection with 
the home continues to grow, and it is be
coming more of a home than an ineti- 
tutiou."

It was decided to hold the annual 
pound party on the 18th instant from 3 
to 6 p.m.; Mrs. E. C. Baker and Mrs. 
Toller were appointed visitors for June, 
and accounts for May amounting to 
$382.33 were passed.

The matron reported the receipt of the 
following donations for May:

Mrs. J. Paterson, clothing and high 
chair; Odd Fellows, bread, butter, meat 
and cake; Mrs. McCulloch, clothing and 
cake: Mrs. Blackwood, rhubard; Domin
ion Bakery, 26 loaves of bread; Mr. 
Campbell, “Craigends," 37 bundles of 
asparagus; Mrs. Jones, clothing; Mrs. 
Moss, games; Mrs. Denny, clothing and 
cake; Mrs. Berridge, rhubarb and cake; 
Mrs. Angus, 7 bottles of jam and drip
ping: Mrs. MeKilligan, clothing: Miss 
MoKilligan. magazines; Mrs. M. B. 
Sargisou. clothing; Mrs. W. R. Higgins, 
cake; Miss Dorothy McTavish, candy; 
Mr. Leeson, Victoria hotel, cakes, or
anges and butter; Mrs. Morley, cake and 
1 bottle preserves; Miss Morley, books; 
Mrs. Mnnsey, cake and candy; Mr. Tait, 
skim milk; Mr. Robms, 2 tons of coal; 
ihe Times and Colonist, daily papers; 
Mrs. Scott, $1.

ISUICIDE AT KASLO.

Gus Loftns Revers the Veins in His 
Arms.

Kasio, B. C., June 3.—Gus Loftus, 
aged about 40, committed suicide this 
evening by severing the arteries on each 
wrist. He was a cook by trade, and: 
has worked lately in the Whitewater 
mines, and on the steamship Interna
tional. He was suffering delirium tre
mens, and the suicidal mania attacked 
him whilst recovering. When found he 
was not dead, bnt after working with 
him for a long time the medical men 
gave np hopes of saving him. He has 
a brother, Tom, in Indianapolis.

of the 
as the-o

INTERNATIONAL POLO.
London, May 31.—The first polo match 

for the American cup was played at 
Hur’.ingham today in fine weather aud 
with the ground good, but soft. An en- 

crowd, including many ladies,
with survey a

ormous 
was present.

Play began a few minute» after 4 
o’clock in the afternoon. The contest 
opened well for the Americans. L. 
Waterbary shot a goal in the first five 
minutes. When the goals were changed 
the Englishmen "seemed to have matters 
their own way, and kept the ball con
tinually uear the American goal until R. 
L. Agassiz made a splendid run the 
whole length of the field, riding Charles 
D. Miller, of the English team off, and 
opened the way for Fox-hall Keene, the 
American champion, who, with a fine 
long shot, scored another goal. In the 
third period England got a goal, but it 
was not allowed on the ground of 
The third period closed with the score: 
United States 2, England 0. The game 
closed with a score of 2 to 1 in favor of 
the United States.

The result of today’s match was a 
complete surprise to all experts, and was 
all the more welcome to the huge gather
ing of Americans who went to Hnrling- 
ham to see their countrymen play, bnt 
who it must he confessed, had faint 
hopes of sering them victorious. Ac
cording to all previous forms, the Eng
lishmen should have won, bnt the Unit
ed States team rode splendidly to the 
occasion, and played a nearly faultless 
game, much better in fact-than they 
ever played here before, and the Eng
lishmen, who commented upon the game 
after the contest, was over freely ad
mitted that the victory was well won. 
“They are better hitters, "have better 
panies, and played better together than 
our fellows," was the verdict generally.

-o-
LOST LUMBER.

4Nanaimo, B. C., June 3.—(Special.)— 
There is no further news of the lost 
scows of lumber shipped from Haslam’s 
mills to Vancouver received today. The 
scows were in tow of the tug Lois, and 
not the Alert as first reported.

The mines ' and offices of the New 
Vancouver Coal Co. closed today in con
sequence of the funeral of John Rosen
feld taking place. Deceased, in addition 
to being agent for the company in San 
Francisco, was also a heavy shareholdet 
in the company.

Thos. Comerford was taken to Cum
berland this evening on the City of Na
naimo to take his trial for breaking 
quarantine a few days ago. He will 
fight the charge. R. Simpson ^accom
panying him today as counsel, 
tention is that the doctor at 
land gave him permission to leave. It 
now transpires that Comerford is wanted 
in Vancouver on a charge of stealing 
clothing. The offence is alleged to have 
taken place laet ' November. He will be 
taken to Vancouver to stand trial on this 
charge after the other case is heard.

-o
ADVICE TO FRUIT GROWERS.

Shipments to Northwest Must Be Better
Packed Than Some of Last Year's.
The following letter is self-explanatory 

and should have the attention of every 
fruit grower:
_ T „ Winnipeg, May 24, 1902.
W. J, Braminth, Esq., New Westmin

ster:
Dear Sir,—I am mailing to1 youir ad

dress a copy of this morning’s Free 
Press, and have marked a couple of ar
ticles. One is a letter from myself 
with amendments to the Fruit Marks 
Act; I trust you will find them interest
ing. Permit me to say that when at 
Brandon last week I heard eome very 
bad reports re British Columbia fruit 
packing, and I am writing this to have 
you put your shippers on their gnard. 
It will be much more pleasant for all con
cerned if your shippers will acquaint 
themselves with the requirements of the 
act and comply with thém right at the 
start of the season than for me to be 
called in and obliged to take steps to 
remedy the evil, as I assuredly should 
have to do if such packing as $ was 
told about should be repeated this year. 
I trust you will take this in the spirit in 
which it is written. I have no right 
to (find fault with last year’s packing, 
bnt think it only right to advise you that 
this year the provisions of tfie act, so 
far as my territory is-concerned, and I 
am able, the law will be enforced.

The complaints referred to were in 
reference to apples, packed io boxes, be
ing filled in the middle With small and 
inferior fruit.

I will enclose herewith a copy of the 
act. If there is anything further you 
would like to know, I shall, if I can, 
be pleased to reply to yonr enquiries.

I remain yotue truly,
J. J. PHILP,

Dominion Fruit Inspector.------------o------------
BARGE SUNK.

Captain’s Wife and One of the Hands 
Lost. ;*

Port Lambton, Ont., June 3.—An un
known steamer collided with the barge 
Gleniffer in tow of the tug Seaman, off 
the southeast bend laet night. Mrs. C. 
Moore, the captain’s wife was drowned, 
and Archie Mysneer, of Windsor is 
misting.

All of the ore produced by the leasers 
came from the original ledges located by 
Butler, and now enclosed by the eight 
claims incorporated in the Tonopah Min
ing company’s property. Since then, how
ever, many other parallel ledges have 
been discovered, and satisfactory explor
ation work done, resulting in the dis
covery of veins equaling in size and rich
ness those first discovered. In fact, in 
two cases companies were organized aud 
exploration work started upon what ap
peared to be the merest wild cats, with
out the slightest indication of any show
ings. After sinking through about 200 
feet of porphyry, in both cases their 
work has been rewarded by finding veins 
six to seven feet wide, and carrying val
ues in gold and silver running into hun
dreds of dollars per ton.

As a result of these recent discover
ies, similar exploration work is being 
carried out in many, places .by old experi
enced mining men from Montana, Idaho, 
Colorado and Utah. They all feel equal
ly sanguine of results, and predict that 
with a few more discoveries there, the 
ground will be systematically explored 
tor a distance of fi.ve miles; that with
in a year Tonopah will become the most 
active mining camp in the country; that 
if her existing showings is. an index of 
her future, she will in a few years be
come the greatest and richest mining 
camp ever discovered.

Nor will Tonopah’s future depend upon 
her local mining interests, for in all direc
tions, for an area of 50 miles, at South
ern Klondike, Lone Mountain, Roe and 
Silver Peak, equally rich discoveries 
have been recently made, and Tonopah 
will become hy her geographical posi
tion and the impetus of capital the dis
tributing centre for this great district.

Is it any wonder then that the state is 
hopeful and her residents look forward 
to seeing her ancient glory restored, and 
Nevada become one of the richest gems 
in the galaxy of all the mineral pro
ducing states?

<
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Adventures In Tibet- By William Carey.
We thoroughly agree with the author 

that this Is a book tor anybody (and every
body) to read. It Is travel and adventure. 
Who will not rise to that? And travel and 
adventure In the hardest of all tonds left 
tb the white man to explose. Tlbe 
evidently a weird country and Its people 
superstitious and badly priest-ridden. Their 
religion is a compound, the Tibetans having 
a deep-rooted belief In their andent gods 
and demons, yet being tinged ail through 
with Buddhism, which saves the natives 
from bring altogether bloodthirsty. Hunt
ers, as they read the description given of 
the big game which are to be found In 
that beautiful mountain scenery will surely

the mman PHILIPPINE BILL.
Passes United States House îfter Seven 

Weçk»’ Debate.
Washington, D. C., Jnne 3.—Shortly 

after 6 o’clock this afternoon the Senate 
passed the Lodge Philippine government 
bill by a vote of 48 to 36.

All amendments offered by the minor
ity were rejected. The debate on the 
measure has been in progress seven 
weeks and two days. Mr. (Lodge, chair
man of the Philippine committee, who 
has been unremitting in his advocacy of 
the measure, waa the recipient of many 
congratulations.

The Nicaraguan canal bill was made 
the unfinished "business.

t Is
are more ap- mor-

ï 1o
TO REPRESENT KASLO.

31.—(Special)—Mayor
iiPECULIAR AND PERTINENT.

The manufacture of sugar in Italy 
now suffices for two-thirds of the na
tional consumption.

An unexploded shell, marked “Krupp, 
August 30, 1869,” was found recently in 
a dust-bin at Paris.

Statistics show that one out of every 
22 Danish emigrants to the United 
States becomes a Mormon.

To prevent indiscriminate manufac
ture, the design of the new regulation 
British army felt hat has been regis
tered at the war office.

Korea, as well as China, is going to 
have her army re-brganized, and a Brit
ish officer has already arrived at Seoul 
for that purpose.

The ancient historians say that over 
1,600 miles of the lower Nile were pro
tected by artificial embankments and 
other works of engineering skill.

long to be there to try their luck, bnt as 
yet few have beep reckless enough to at
tempt any snch expedition. The marvelous 
part of the book to the account we have 
In the diary of Miss Annie Taylor, of her 
Journey from Tan-Ohan to Fa-Chlen-Lu, 
through the heart of the “Forbidden Land."
This extraordinary feat was accomplished 
with an escort of two more or less rascal
ly Chinese, one timid but faithful native, 
and a Shasta woman who equalled her 
Chinese husband In lying and thieving.
There were no end of adventures for the 
venturesome white woman, brigands, floods, 
avalanches and all that we picture to our
selves as possible bnt trust never to per
sonally encounter. Her courage waa phe
nomenal, and her motive power so strong 
within her that readers will easily agree 
that had Miss Taylor lived In the Age of 
•Persecution, she would have even hastened 
to be a martyr. Mr. Carey has been assist
ed with Information by those best able to 
supply tt and Is very careful of his de
tails. so that we learn very much from a 
perusal of the book. It Is profuselv and 
very well Illustrated, and would be 
nable addition to any library.

Published by Win. Briggs A Co., Toronto. RECOUNTS. '
Heralds of Empire. By A. C. LaUt. ------
The motto, Pro Cntem Pelle, which adorns Toronto, .Tune 2.—(Special.)—There is

the cover of this book, tells Its own storv. no change in the political situation. The
JT»-«ariLcar.?<^ 9,ew B°gland to Hnd- World says recounts will he asked for
Bngfa^d y,nd an the wM? Z tate£st"£f ha^^or^^miiorirt’6
Z efforts* nœdebv «et S ^’^^11^, % 
tor ti*e pre-eminence in the Far Country, irrayv N.—McKay, 10; Halton—«Barber, 
and how tire balance swung first for fhe 17; ILennox—Mâdole, 2; Middlesex, East 
one and then for the other. Is well brought —Routledge, 40; Simcoe, East—Davidson, 
trot. The final- position we all know, but 50; ‘Wentworth N —Thompson 2ft ■the leaders In the struggle, men as a rule. TAherebfart')
have but little Idea of. The authoress has ÎJ80 ell„ „„aek.tî0r
evidently delved deeply Into the>history of recounts in the following close constitu-
the matter for she brings forward much enffes: Bruce. C.—Clark, 4; Frontenac

Perth, St.-Monteith,0 2.' " “* *’

Kasio, May 
Goodeve, of Rossland, has been given 
credentials to represent the Kasio Board 
of Trade, as well as other Kootenay 
points, at the conference of Associated 
Boards at Toronto.

Thé Victoria Day celebration commit
tee have wired their surplus, in amount, 
$150, to the Feraie relief fund, and the 
city council are also taking steps to ns- 
sist. '

The Victorian memorial, Kasio, hospi
tal committee are putting forth every ef
fort to raise funds for the building of 
a hospital. They had a very effective 
float in the Victoria Day parade, and a 
rousing patriotic concert in the evening. 
The organization of the concert was un
dertaken by Mr. C. E. Sands, formerly 
of Vancouver, and the. chief features of 
the evening were soprano solos with full 
chorus by Mrs. Vermilyea, well known 
in Coast mnsioal circles.

or for farmer, and until that time 
•■■iim-s. it might be as well to devote lat- 
1 iu energies toward forcing a turbulent 
' Pl'osition to support any reasonable rail- 
« ay legislation that the government 
Gmuld introduce.

I here are millions of acres of splendid 
‘i.try, much better thau any lands in 

Bulkley valley, between the 53rd and 
"th parallel, that have never been sur- 

1 '‘fed, and that has seldom been crossed 
any white man, and inhabited by few 

•iiilians, aud while well watered by lake 
11:111 river, has no mountain ranges to 
wink of. The government would be 
7™ advised by sending a squad of men 
y rth this summer to go over the whole 
'/strict, not only the unexplored part, 
"t over those already supposed to be 

Miiveyed. Poudrier’s .survey is far from 
accurate. When he waa North, some 
1” ople say, he did not go any further 
• ran Hazelton, and hie reports were 
hugely made up of Indian tradition and 
;'!s ilieÇ of a large part of the valley 
«as gained entirely from information 
■ iruished by the Indian agent.for the 
'lirtrict. For instance, the Bulkley river, 
u hu h is shown on the map as having 
j. ris? in a small.lake near Lake Ba- 
1:np' in reality rises in the Cascade 
mountains, and after flowing for many 
n‘ues East, takes a long snrve to the 
northeast, and strikes the valley a few

CLOTHING FRAUDS.
Unpleasant Scandal in Michigan State 

Affairs. ttthe

Lansing, Mich., June 3.—In disbarment 
proceedings today against Attorney B. S. 
Roose, of Kqlamazoo, for alleged con
nection with the state military clothing 
frauds, Genera] W. L. White, ex-quar- 

-termsster-general, of the Michigan 
tional gnard, who pleaded guilty to con
nection with the trends, and was par
doned hy Governor Pingree, said that 
Eli R. Sutton, of Detroit, regent of the 
State University was also implicated. 
Sutton was acquitted of connection with 
the frauds by a circuit jurv m Inghasa 
ccuntr.

nPROVINCIAL PRESS.
na-

HOLIDAY GIFT.
a val idFrom Revelstoke Herald.

General Superintendent Leonard, of the 
G.P.R., has instructed the heads of all 
departments that monthly men not being 
paid overtime will be given two full weeks 
holidays thie year and will receive full 
pay for the same. Thie will be received 
with great eatlafadtion by C.P.B. em
ployees especially es It comes voluntarily 
from the management.

oLB ROI MIN®.
ILondon, May 31.—A meeting 

shareholders of the Le Roi Mining com
pany, a concern of which Whitaker 
Wright and the late Lord Dufferin were 
directors, today appointed a committee 
to investigate the past and present man
agement of the company and the present 
positron of affairs. The meeting was up
roarious, and the management was hotly 
criticized. Some of the shareholders 
charged" that there bad been official leak
age of information from which some one 
had benefited.

iTHEIR OCCUPATION GONE.
Utrecht, Holland, Jnne 3.—'The Boer 

delegates in Europe arrived here this 
afternoon. They held a prolonged con
ference in the House of Mr. Kruger, 
and afterwards another meeting was held 
in the Hotel DePays Bas here. None 
of the Boer delegates were willing to 
talk with regard to the conclusion of 
peace, or of what had been ée—t at to
day’s meetings. Mr. Ley'» c./rf Mr. 
Fischer will remain here. Mr. Wessele 
and Mr. Wolmarans have proceeded to 
the Hague.

of the
îiTIRED OF BOSS.

Hon. S. H. Blake Votes For the Con
servative Candidate.

Toronto, June S.—Hon. S. H. Blake 
voted for the Whitney candidate in the 
recent election. The news has caused 
a sensation.

The rate of taxation for next year has 
been fixed at 19% mills on the dollar.

NARROW ESCAPE.

From Grand Forks News.
Charles Brown, a furnace feeder et the 

Grand)y Smelter had a narrow escape from 
being burnt alive In the fiery fnmace Sat
urday night. As It was he received se> 
Ions burns and brnlses. and hie. life at first 
was despaired of. He omitted to step

that la fresh to most writers of the early 
far trade. Piere de Radisson Is well-known

«

j
m

&

ew remarks on the amendment. 
Itched into a tirade of the most a»!*1 
.parliamentary billingsgate mst Mr. Hunter. Artfr v’enti^l611 
|en on that gentleman for Sî^iîtîî!8 
bioi* of an hour, he epoke of th^^r 

of th? Coast-Kootenay raik?; 
the unanimous desire for its 

etion He believed that th? S' 
ring the l1"MV Sllwere intention°of
,nng the building of the toad 1.2Î 

■ion, and * if thev were ae ’ they would have"brought dow^hm 
similar lines to the l5>an Act 
rged the government with attemro 
to give away millions in cash o o
roll0 ch,ahr.termon«ers, and getttng ab^ 
tely nothing in return. He said Me 
u Bros, had made $75,000 by oedm a former railway charter, aLfthev 
e no doubt after another one 
not impute any wrong doing to'them 
they had a right to dispose of Thri^ 
jerty, but the 'House should look6ro a tides of parties before gl^Sing 
m valuable franchises. ^
peaking of the OlaJIa Conner 
y, Mr. McBride said if that com 
y were prepared to deposit the neeec" 
r security and enter into a proner" 
tract, their offer should be consider 

It was the duty of the government
inquire carefully into tile standing nf 
ry company or individual who hid 
the building of the road. He re- 

ted the charge that the bill /before 
House was only intended to prro 

; the life of the administration, and 
for securing the construction of the 

W!,.v- He would insist in committee 
t the bill be so amended as to render 
^possible for McLean Bros, to go to 
wa and secure a Dominion eubsidv 
then return to British Columbia aivi land further aid. aI1<,

r. Hunter said Mr. McBrWhad seen 
o use some very strong language with 
trd to himself. Mr. McBride had 
ustently cast insults across the floor 
he House, and it was only right that 
ihould be told the truth. How did he 
i impute improper motives to him 
ibers, while he himself had had the 
ceney to take from the provincial 
snry the sum of $1,333.33 while a 
iber of a government which .he was 
inually accusing of owing its noli- 
hfe to Mr. Martin? How could he 

ncile his oft-declared principles with 
fact that he had taken advantage of 

gentleman’s support to remain in 
e and draw his salary? Mr. McBride 
d not deny that on the 6th dav of 
’, 1901, if Mr. Martin had 
ed the

eom-

not sup-
government of which he <Mc- 

le) was a member, that government 
Id have been defeated. At that 
1 Mr. McBride held ip the most pro- 
id contempt certain of the members- 
l whom he now consorted. If Mr. 
iride continued in his course of abuse 

misrepresentation, he would soon 
into the political oblivion which his 

luct deserved.
: 11:30 p.m. Mr. Hunter moved the 
urnment of the debate, and the 
se adjourned until 10:30 this morn-

IContinued on Page Eight.)

POLICE COURT.
iber of Offenders Before tire Magie- 

trate Yesterday Morning.
[Johnson was convicted in the police 
F . yesterday of stealing «. bicycle 
led at $50 from J. Keefib, and sen- 
Bd to three months’ imprisonment 
f hard labor. Keefé, the owner of 
Iwheel, and F. C. Davidge, saw ac
id take the bike, ana their evidence peted him.
I Curran, charged with assaulting a 
Ian, was too ill to appear, and the 
I was remanded until the 10th. A! 
pr, who drove across James Bay 
fe »t a pace faster than a walk, was 
I $o. He was also convicted of be- 
tirunk, while in eharge of a vehicle 
bg for hire, and fined $7.50. He 
[given until the 10th to pay, in de- 
t, distress, in default, 15 days’ im- 
bnment.
kmey Christensen was convicted of 
Img $20 from a neighbor, but sen- 
le was deferred until today at 9:30 
r . the Attorney-General consents, 
girls father will be bound over for- 
good behavior,; if not, she will have p to prison.

-o-
IN CHAMBERS.

lief Justice Gordou Hunter presided 
yhambers yesterday morning, dispos
er several applications as followsl 
îts for the examination of Mrs. 
;on and E. Langton as members of 
firm of the B. C. Cold Storage Co., 
i made in the suits brought against 
concern by Blanchard et al., and 

Bank of Montreal respectively. An 
r for an affidavit of documents was 
e in the case of Henderson vs. Clel- 
and one for security for costs in 

ke vs. Shaw.
ve was granted to enter a condi- 

appearance on behalf of Ellen 
, one of the defendants in Vernon 
jargill et al., and an order was made- 
fitting substitutional service of a 
;e of the writ issued in Wade vs. n.
the case of the Alaska S. S. Co. 

ipencetr, leave was given to set down; 
ppeal for hearing at the Full court 
next week.

e Small Debts court will hold its 
1 early sitting this morning at 9- ck.

1

o
CHILLIWACK CREAMERY.

Establishment That Will Be Lar- 
sst of the Kind in This Province.
fe farmers of Chilliwack, amongst 
n the pioneer creamery of British 
mbia was established some seven 
i ago, being determined to keep 
3 with the times, have this spring 
ed amongst them a co-operative as- 
tion, and have just completed the 
ion and equipment of a new cream- 
iyhich will be the largest concern of 
ind in British Columbia.
3 creamery is situated on a beanti- 
ite, a few minutes walk from the 
of Chilliwack, and has the combin- 
dvantage of a central location, a 
iful supply of the fiuest cold water, 
;ood drainage.
i size of the building, and the mo* 
►ower of the machinery is calculated 
indie the cream of 1,200 to 1,500 
and as the farmers of the district 

oing very largely into winter dairy- 
t is expected that a large output 
be maintained during the entire 
>nths of the year. The cream will 
llected regularly from the farmers 
e creamery wagons, thus insuring 
eshness and the quality of the but-
J. W. McGillvery, a graduate of 

•io Agricultural College, has been 
Ki as butter-maker. Mr. MdGillvery 
eady well known amongst butter
's of the province, having been in 
eamery business for some time, and 
prizes at all of our provincial fairs 
ver he exhibited. It i» expected" 
under his able management the 
ery will have a reputation for qual- 
butter, that will place it foremost 
province. Mr. T. R. Whitley, ac- 

mt in the Bank of Chilliwack, has 
:aken the business management of 
ssociation, whilst Mr. M. H. 
s has been appointed secretary, 
local agent is Mr. Geo. Everton. 

reamery will be in active operation 
ew days, and their butter will be- 
in all of the leading store® in*

v.

ANTI-ANARCHY BILL.
mington. June 3.—The House today 
[consideration of the anti-anarchy* 
The House committee reported a 
hite for the (Senate) measure, 
Mr. Rae, chairman of the judicial 
ctee, who was in charge of the 
ttee, argued that the Senate bief 
^constitutional. Mr. Teller (Texas) 
ked the feature of the bill to ex- 
knarchists, but opposed that mat- 
la particular offence to kill the 
bnt or any one in the line of the 
ntial succession. He argued that- 
man was equal before the law and1 
psting laws were ample to punish 
ing or attempted killir® of a pres1-
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Provincial!:’■ -here, and he delivered a very incisive, 
eloquent, and I might state a very clever 
speech on the motion now betore the 
Moose; but what is the use, Mr. Speaker, 
in replying to any statements made in 
this Mouse by that honorable gentlemen, 
when he will not hear them. Me w not 
in his place, but he will come in to
morrow or the next day with reference 
to the arguments produced, and he will 
in contradicting these arguments go on 
and still more delay the business or this 
Mouse. Now, he was here for a moment 
—1 saw him look in the door with a 
large volume in his hand." He swung 
himself out of the door like a spinning 
top, and now no one knows where he is.

Mr. Mawthornthwaite—The honorable 
gentleman will be here in a lew mo
ments. Mow can you attack an honorable 
gentleman when he is absent. Me Will 
be here in a minute.

Mr. Hunter—Xhe hornorable gentleman 
will be able to take care of himself. Not- 
wuhstanuing that, I want just to say a 
very few words upon the question of me 
cost of construction- of railways in Brit
ish Columbia. That bonoraole gentle
man yesterday, 1 think, gave use some 
very extraordinary imonnation about 
the construction of railways, and iv is a 
very strange thing lor mat Honorable 
gentleman to pick out certain railways 
which never really had a location sur
vey. Now, the honorable' member -lot 
Kossland state 
(Interrupted.!

eoutract^™otüd°b^ery^ükewetôaîay camnaie^S-h^0” that_ during the disloyal to Ms chief; te have been dis- HI
down old rails, and Y ïïay say M? 8entlema“' 4his member loyal to his party; to bk“ iLn disIoT- >, COAST-KOOTBNAŸ.
Speaker, when the honorable gentlemen m# flnri ’ was very_rooch opposed to al to the principles he represents be McPhiIMpS resumed the debate on é} Ç /y //talks of old rails he deeTnot k5ow v^!t “a vw 5? « ««uidMate opposed to cause he hid üo fault to find with the seeond reading of the bill to aid the Â OÎTlCiU
he is talking about. I* may say when therefore he could not pos- government or its policy. There was no Y“«-uver & M.Tway Railway. He r«“
I was in the City of Pittsburg*iK>t kmg wvernm2ntnnn,.W60P^.rt ^ preeent ***'«*>* school gestion there.™™ th" Staten,ct that the Great
a8°> I was in want of some Talk, and 1 Sronc^nti * th?ot somevery was no question which came tip between Nonkpr'! Tïa.îwor company were pre-
couid not get them from the Carnegie to—ontsSebJf sttL'ftJ16a***Jallnde,d hlF) *nd his headers, dr his colleagues pared t0 “b.id the Coast-Kootenay rai’- 
People, because they were busy, and I Tr *b0“8 al" wMch h,i,! ’■««’•s'bt about a division n!, Way" r,
saw a large number of old «Ms lying plftemlswOT ?n68tl‘!“ °? I»«U‘>ple in his mind-uoth- vMr’ Hu.nter challenged him to
there at the time, and I went to see .wLïîl. been «wen to that, be- mg whatever, ite Was quite aitistio.l assertion.
what 1 could get them for, and the dif- when I undertook IS ^msirtHhe^ov’ W‘th evei'ything in connection with the Mr Mc-Phillips said he frit sure that 
fereuce between the old rails and the ernment tost it mV «0Vpriimeui-exeept th.u ue found in the 4be °rPatv Northern would have built
new rails was so email that it would hi £ his Loan bi.l. emeetiou of Mr. Brown something the the road because Mr. Bodwell told him
have been a very unbusinesslike propoei- beraof that lbo“sbt. of which was so repugnant to so' Hp aga u eulogized the Great No'rth-
tion if 1 had taken them în preference Snrelv heLf^n^t.. 4 a°5 ?" Î5* majority of the then supportera of ?" 3.s tkp greatest railway system in
to new rails. was jnrt as much opposed ill the government that they would be will- t'mpripri’ and read letters from Messrs.Mr. Mcpnillipe—The Auditor-General iîrin^tow V't electlo“ 4® the political mg to substitute him for the present ïîf:hv,'u & Duff in an attempt to prove 
of Canada in the construction of.the C.- myself OTreonHaRamst lead®r ot the government, as the premier that J; J- Hil1 and the Great Northern 
rails?* atowed them t0 lay duwn ®ld enndidafeTtoU proving at that eî«- nLsYS BriAV/V.*!lt gaI ®tnisrS and backers of the

iir. Hanter—Those things are some- only waa^hi. Wi yclnrttm«?P wUt"’ n?t that he displayed, the magnificent cour- \tr- MeVhilKpe ppôke for three hours, 
times necessary, and if you make an or- kit yin the vvillmg to age of being able to step aside for a aud eoneluded by declaring that the gov-
dcr for rails you cannot expect to get «v^rem».®0^e™ment> tvhich could not few weeks, or a few months, with the erumt'nt could secure a better bargain 
tnem tomorrow, and I hope when the for ^hT^fnnnerf *?Tffî,m-eut wer? !t n®* certainty, the absolute certainty be- w:th thp Great Northern than under the 
honorable gentleman gets a big contract ,hL h™. WÏ °J’. “naln members in cause toe figures cannot be disputed of ‘,rpsent hill.
witn some of; these railways, the build- whfebth» h’„ °f w«ch 1 ,3aS 25fr aS.d 23 ont of 8tk That is what you might Mr- Ki'M opposed the bill and the gen- 
mg of wmch he is now trying to prevent alfd t?hSv( it8fmmT» ’ft™ th ?>e1, call’,,Mr- Speaker, a cinch. The bon «-«l railway policy of the government.
th»t oat a. 8reat many things j^ier that he «■2'b? IhL?tu t?®,I re; gentleman toon no chances; he told us fn thp -round that the province was not
that he knows nothing about now. As whL ihT t a terrible state of that he was not telling us a fib- that he m a bnaminl position to undertake such
the honorable gentleman, the member for thls Loan b'^jeas in .pro- said h'e had L22—he c-mld get uu and Tast liabilities as the building of these
■Mdntaid h-nS agai” 80ne away, I don’t whether nT net88 t0 r,ame 22 names of men in* this blouse rail»-ays would entail.' He also opposed 
mèttL1 "cation the points of ob- rt —L,:™ ^J?!J , Lot 8?P" who bad given him the most solemn Tf- lî'p bfn be»guae of his lack of faith in
jection he takes to this bill, because I lorn àu* fr-°I? this 8“nance that they wonid stand bv him fhp administration. He would favor
never like to sperk of the honorable gen- *5? House would-be earned out, Mr. Kidd—Did he have this assu-a'nce :’r>vernmpi‘f ownership of railways if the

*“ h,a absence, and I think with dncthhim»e%h?n<?.y 0"^“ St 8tate t0 coa7 before he resigned? ~ " Dominion would assume the ownership,
"raarks 1 will now close, and u p.roper man?eJt nntl] \fr Vast!» ms • , but fie did not believe in the province go-

give pince to somebody e^e on- the floor :L®' my. han.d' 8?1.nfeV,np’ and that of v inq ^*1 ~ihe e.ertion took place mg into railway building. He quoted
of ^bis House. other members in this House,, which he cajly in Siptemoer, and Mr. Brown went figures to show that the provincial in-

Mr Martin—Mr. Speaker, I don’t in- 5^ *uU well were required to sustain ®”L°° tke drd’ m«t tne meeting was held debtedness was about *12,000.000, and 
tend to make any lengthy remarks upon government which was in. power at a few da.TS afterwards. Tile hon. there -was no hope of the revenue so iu-ihis bill, because----- a as upon that time. How does the hon. gentle- gentleman re-igned on the 4th, and the creasing in’ the near fntnre as to l^tifl

licP-hillips (interrupting)_Be- discriminate^ between the position wa* Qu r“e n«yct day or t*o„ tb-ç^ftsspniRtion of any further liability
cause, it is so excellent, 1 suppose.. ^«*I^8eLf *ke Pos‘ti<™ 9e ™e hon. aad was there,- aud the assurances 71 it were shown to hui satisfaction that

Mr. Martin—Because any remarks I C?r b??? J noticed a sng- ?^5. be.ore that. 1 don’t know the Coast-Kootenay road could be built
made m committee on the other bill 8S. thïi by thekt?wd membpr for ouk-k?1J J“Ji tf*' thl3 a88“rauce so as a successful commercial undertaking, 
really applies to the whole -off the rail- mîîî, V?1 4 8l,ch thing was in ex- be nad the assurance of 22 mum- he might he inclined to support the bin
way policy of the government this ses- jg*"”ytl>er* W“s no conspiracy against of this House, and oue of the He thought the government were in-
mon. 8t J the government last wsaion. strong reasons lor asking the people of dieted with political insanity, or they

Mr. Oliver—Which one? Mr. McPhilltps—No; there was not. Bmwn'Xtia1”11?1" -is° Vi™ dowu Mr. must think the public very simple^
^ Mr. Martin—I think it was the other Mr. Martin-There was no trouble in just as ^nn asU,^r",?llfford Wa1 thnt Hp suspected the government

vA"*SHthwlDauadian Northem. the caucus, nothing going on at all, and brought toguthei—'irCST** ' >. he of l”tendiiig to delay construction of this
*r:kI^ephillipe—^ff® havé’haâ so many, the division sheet shows- this, to be true, away verv*!oue th,t u 1 be k,ept -ai|way until the eve of the next gener- 

m , «> the hon. member-the third member foT DewStev d Lee htL meml?er f1 P,,rfiop- »“d then make a pretence of
erafUmM^m-uh1e rfdway under consid- for Victoria-says. This -division sheet of thîs previm? Ü -rh .i t prenilPr k“'ld‘»e >t m order to influence the elec- 
eration. A good deal has been said with shows that the government was very nlaeed hJLiro th» is what was tors. He would vote against all theregard to the positj<m of members in strong, and their only reason for not cart Lnsre^bi Lc ho^L,?,' Xe"' ^esî r;,'way hn,s- «'though he felt that one 

^°“ae ™ connection with this red- tying out their wishes in their intentton néy Wmiclf anrt tL ÙL L !” Bewd" of tbem-from Midway to Vernon- 
LsJ and «l8® iB connection with to vote against the government was that oMt was that VïfJ? best evidence would be of great benefit to the country.
”,bpr..mf“prs’ a“d it has been pointed they found themselves in the. position tlernen wire right u fhese gen" -U was the road which, in his opin-
chLi?at îi.6re b«s been more or less that their ideas were not accented, and he said The hL tL tL uaek UP wkat L°n" desprTed encouragement and he 
"££**5 « .^attitude of different mem- that even if they did vote against the victoria was thlL tL hl “?mber tol bpppd thp government would do all in 
bers of tlus House, especially in the last government they would not be able to membè? for VnXrX’n!^ 1 îïe eecond tbeir power to secure its construction.
ZLv!eS,LnS; uJ* aeema to mp- Mr. defeat the government . Now the hon SSL LI"/! thpre- anl Hp dld not believe any of these roads 
o^ii«’ th,aLtI‘e1 hv0n* .‘be leader of the the leader of the opposition was willing oveTthia coiiiL hLL “w?®? a ! 1°" d ** bln,t nntn after the next eiec- 
opposition last night, in his remarks, to accept our vote and our suooort He rL L .vI?.—,?\ld’ what will tion.rekre T!nr f*wv.a?tray indeed in under- remained in power through thaT vote— minster XraL be.saif: “West- The House divided on Mr. Curtis’

lmproper motives in but while he was willing to accept oar cumstanws-relL ,w re°e h a®86 ®ir" to the motion for the
his attack on the hon. member for Cari- votes and our support, the moment the ab ut ™ bndge not omf réadmg:
boo, and other hon. members in this government and the Premier were will- ThegHon °n with the bridge. "Whereas there are at least two com-
House, in connection with their position mg to recognize as a member of the gov- with it ’ He ?,as DOt «1?g t0 jmnies ready to enter into a contract for
upon questions of policy here; especiaUy ernment, one of our party," then the hon the House tb° coufideuce of. the construction of the proposed railway
In view of the fact, Mr. Speaker, that no gentleman was willing to oppose the gov- be fnrXck're ?*over“ment will from Vancouver to Midway; Therefore, 
one m the House is probably in a more ernment. And, Mr^SpèataT I was will cTr^ L? feW weeks' and Ze thp °Pinion ot this House, it is the 
awkward position with regard to the touched last night by the manner. The previon! ? mLLLJÜ!™® p^lcy as ,tbe ""fr ot fhe goverpment to enter into a
tha°H °f b* policy and his position in very modest manner, in which the hon. Speaker irfjt , Mt-- cuntrnet at once for the construction of
‘b“ X?U8P ÿ8» the hon. lender of the the leader of the opposition pointed ont MsTta st th.t tlL> toTtbmk ®£ the the said proposed road as a competitive
opposition It seems to me, Mr. Speak- how different his conduct was from that that there L » L n 1 donî knTv ilne aDd ?P°n the best terms that can
er, that it is right and proper to people of the hon. member for Cariboo The wnni.l «ILL AiT .1° 4u® conUtty who i-c secured, and to submit the said con- ontside of this House, and outsidTof hon. member for CariLo sYts fn toll Lntemaî ^ThLi®8?®^1’ f the hoD" î"pt ‘".this House for ratification at 
political considerations, to have them un- House and supports this government—he fn tbîe HencJLL u certamly a papty ,b'a session of the legislature; and fur-
derstand the circumstances which in- etates-because he is rreeivine ontside LaLL- n . ï° ?avp accepted his cher,
dueeâ members of this House to change »f the House a money confideration \ Zn? '^."k °i“L'> “This House affirms the principle that
IxTAJ!061410?", . Tbe hon. member for from toe leader of toe government. The come bUtt,Th®“ 4!*,ey whe-n a contract for aid is proposed to be
Canboo would have just as much right hon. the leader of toe opposition told us man has dnne^hL L, tbls n°b'e gentle- made it should not become effective tin- 
u b2“L*b?nt for the reason which in- all that; but the hon. toe leader of the his reftiLwL .aL v S''°“S-,?dïl,1®ït’ 1,1 «ubmitted-to and approved of by the 
duced the hon. the leader Of toe opposi- opposition was so beyond anv idea or taLLÎëd iith îl,”T L priaclp ?s. to be “g'-latnre. This House also affirms the 
tionto chaugehts position as the hon. consideration of that kind that when It ing to ëfvë S®”4, “i"!-18 J?1!" ''ra"pnt necessity for the beginning of
the leader efithe opposition has with re- came to the question of his having to nositioi?TLhLLh fat,offlae a“d hls high the construction of the Coast to Koote- 
iVA L tÜfL" is’ Mr.. Speaker, always abandon his principles, or abSning miHmLaL th»t L LL,^84 for a »ay railway during the present year.” 
understood to be an evidence of the very his office, he abandoned his office and rhe hLà ëc ÂbaJ he should get np as The amendment was defeated on the worst kind against good and ev7 that declaration met with 2 am th! ouLsbonLlL^ 'ë th|S, ?0UseT ^wing division:
dence of the worst kind against order Plause from the hon. gentlemen on the throwPto! rilërt'dëLü. d ■ dphherately Teas: Messrs. Mclnnes. Gilmoar, Sta- 
ln the House, for one member to under- opposite side of the House, and by his member of this HtofL^wë81”84 hoD" bIps- Martin. Hayward. Helmcken. Pren-
.ake to say that the course of another friends outside. 7 LT.p L/toLI ^ Lwho 15 makm" no tice, Dunsmnir. Eberts, A. W. Smith,
member m the House js dictated by any- Mr McPhilii~=_«„ it v ,u LL pretence to nrtue, no undue pre- Ellison. Clifford. Wells. Prior, Hall. Bathing except his best judgment The x, McPhilhps-So it should. tence to great courage-for him to tiers. Hunter. Dickie. MouncL-19.
hon. the leader of the opposition has not Mr. •Martin—So ;; should; I quite ap- ®4 kd „up a°,d make an attack against Nays; Messrs. E. C. Smith. Oliver, 
only made that suggestion, but he has I P ?®3ite 4i“S fact; rt 18 something that ':a bp“: gentlemen of this House, whose Hawthomthwaite. Gifford. Garden. Fnl- 
come out plump and plain and stated Zn ** “®4 ^ Tery ®ft?n, a member of ®?“d®lt’ ^r" Speaker, I venture to say ton. Curtis, Munro, Tntlow, Green, Mc- 
what the other considerations were It government resigning his position slace be has become a member of this Bride, Murphy, McPhiiiips, Taylor, 
so happens with regard to the hon mem-1 ?,nd ^,lng "to the cold shades of opposi- «“d while he has been a member Kidd. 'Neill—18.
her for Cariboo that he holds a position I "«“.because he doeshot wish to abau- -“v*®’ a“d on ot6er occasions. The second reading was then carried
1U connection with the railway comnanv d®n.bl8TPrmmPle®- That has been dor.e “as never been before attacked in snch on the following division :
of which toe Hon. the Premier Is presb 1” tbe 5,ntl.sb pae'iameut from time to an '°8“?1Bg way. and for him to cast Yens: M>s=r=. G \RDEX McINNFS
dent, which gives toe hon. the leader of Mp have had some very striking a roflection upon him in_ this insulting GTHMÔTTP ST\BT,FS If ÂwŸÀptV
the opposition ian opportunity of suggest- ,netances the history of Canada. The wa.v and make these dire aspersions HFFMGKEN MARTIN OT TVFR-ing that that is the reason that the tom I most notable instance that I can think of JjJc*** bra personal character, it is some- PRFNTP’F nTTVSMTTTlt FRFRTs’
member for Cari^toLnwirting thé iL44,84 u ot Ul N- Clarke Wallace, »bl”? which has never been heard of in AW RM ITH FL T.rsnx ’ WkPUY
Premier. Mr. Speaker, 1 say that is a when toe government of which he was PLl!15men4t?7 Practice. This hon. gen- ■CT.TFFORn WEDI S* PRIOR HA TA,’
very offensive thing to do and some-11' “ember adopted a policy on the Mani- 5^*“ making those vile aspersions, nn- GIFFORD ’ MUNRO ROUFRs' 
thing, I am sure, Mr. Speaker, which I I°b* .«fbool question—opposed to his f®îCt®?!jt®d tbf, legislature, and try- HUNTER.’DICKIE MOUNCE—24 ’
would uot be done in any other legisla-1 PPP^P'68 that hon. gentleman deliber- J,LP ki.® X’J114®!!, ln^tll?,;sa,?le P°slt'nn Xavs; 'Messrs. F. c! Smith Hawthora-
ture in Canada. I am sure that the ate*y gave “P his office, and showed he *ke Mr. Clarke Wallace. Why, thwaite, Neill Fulton Curtis Tatlow
leader of toe Conservative party in the ,Waa h®”8 fi?e doing so by continuing ¥r; Speaker, all the facts go to show Green, McBride MePhiilins ’ Tavlor’
House at Toronto would ttonk a long ™®«1 artlTellr ®PP°ee the government ^a.4 b! PLIh ,n4ended to give np his Kidd—11. ’ 7 ’
time indeed before he ventured to cast i, t y-"the ««froment of which J®"4*®®; °rthat be never intended for
such—what might be called—vDlainons ™„?ad 1,6611 a member-and kept up his f. “®"““* to sacrifice anything, but be
aspersions upon .any member in th! Tot! P°!?,<S as 80 «PPonent or that party ‘bought ‘he circumstances were in snch
onto House supporting the Liberal gov ?ntl ?iat Party «truck off from its plat- ” P°alt,0.D by taking this step he would
ernment thereTred I feel velr certSL i?™1 ÎÏ® ldea ®f <?>ercing Manitoba. py atepPlng ou‘of <®r a tew days,
indeed, that the very courteousXeatow'of k °W 4,184 " an action which we all he would have *1.000 a year added to his
the .present opposi to! H?uL ot I h.oaor" vThe hon- the leader of the oppo- 8alary a“d ^=“fe toe position of pre-
Ottawa would rather cut his right hand S.41?11 ,ba6 attempted to put himself in naer- What is that with the interest-off than cast any rach asüretoL Z c1^8’ and bas received much ap- 8ay we put it at 4 per cent-*25,000-this 
any member of the Hoaæ s^mortinëtoë P‘aa8e f/°m tbe members of the opposi- "obie Patriot was going to make; *25,000 
present Liberal *!v22nt ^!re fveT ?°n'x?Ld f.rom bon. the third member !>e w«? to add to his assets in tak- 
Mr. Speaker, if he believed it to heLL» !°L:Xlet0?a’ and why not? Why not? ing this noble and courageous move. He-yes, I say/Mr Sneuklr eren iyhL !!! ? w“‘ tell you the reason. The reason has the hardihood to come here and tell
lieved it to be true fL I!th„hLÎÎt" “ 4hat he did no such thing., and no “8h? sacrificed his interests. He has so 
teous representative of a nartv whieThe S”76 40 you- 1 ahall use in evi- bfhtly respected toe intelligence of mem-
claims to be a party of gentiemen wmdd 5?nce 8tatements he made inside this b®” th*8 House, and has so slight a 
not make an Mention 2toti ’ ?°U86’ a?d onteide this House. If the respect for the intelligence of the peo-
against any membOT of thT T ihon" ^“tleman can think for one mo- P,e, ?f British Columbia to think he party, even whS he ™dertak»s to ?! S®”4 and Btate Poa^vely that he left S6nldi.ge4 awaZ wi4b 8 bluff likp that, 
that far but without LrfLlLL 4 , g th? government intending to give up his Tbe bon. gentleman thought he could ther than thatiTSke hSs h LL" ^ary’ ‘“tending to ablndof his Pposi- dace himself to the category of men like 
ing toe fact that whatev«h?s fLtot m!L 4Loni and ‘“tending to go into the cold Mp:„Cjarke Wallace, and that he wasbe, if he has anyTLh!teLr hi?!isiri!! 8hadea °* opposition, then he is entitled entitled in view of his own distinguish
es the leader of the great Lrtl mfië î° 4he. Tery modest assumption he made en, ‘®yaity "»d ffreat patriotism to do 
-I am not able to ™ayfL iast “‘«bt. But what, Mr. Speaker, are what has never been done, and I hope
opposition leader of the Con servit re! ?®. facta’ a“d we hq*e the facts from will never be done bv any leader of the 
party at Ottawa! feels that the InterLt! î4*46?16^?^b* ha8 made from time to opposition m any part of Canada-to
of his party W’toL »!v!nLbH LL!!, Lme V, When be took that step-when “ake snch an unfounded attack on the
ing his OBDonents to the IL L bï 1 eat" Mr- Brown was taken into the govern- bon. senior member for Cariboo.

s. ?SsS'Eï»' wrsEar
S5B fC'BoS, M.rim^'^s.d.
country by the very unfair ; and unreas- a Mr* Martm~Then within two or three 
enable, and at the same time, I may sav after we had a statement from the
discourteous and ungentlemanly attack of.the opposition made on the
^aJ;_ he made on the hon. member for Pla^orm in New Westminster—I think 
Canboo last night, and I say that. Mr ,n v Presence of the hon. the third 
Speaker, more especially because I ««k member for Victoria—a statement made tbe hon. the lead» of theL^^sition If °! tb® f?rt? ‘“ connection 
a change of opinion in thte House is Sî81ïi be had taken. Did he tell the peo- 
suffldent to warrant an attack of that p e bbat he bad resigned hie office in the kmd? Now, I would like to iknow Mr ! government rather than give away his 
Speaker, if the hon. member toT’Cari- P"nctojea. and that he intended to go 
boo is supporting the present govern-1int0 ,tb\ °PP°sition ? No, he told the 
pent for reasons of that tend, whv was P®°P** that he had left the government, 
it that toe hon. the leader ofthe onnosi- k“°wing full well that it had ceased to 
tion accepted that hon. gentleman's stro- 8 government, and he told them toat 
port when he was a member stf that self! tbero were 22 men behind him who were 
same government ? Why was it that I PTParod to put him back again in the 
Mr. Hunter, the hon. member tier Cari- S2.V6r“.me?4 as soPD «s the House met. 
boo, who was not elected anr more than That is the meritorious action of the 
the hon. the leader of the oppwfition to b°L 0,6 leader of toe opposition. That 
support a government of which the Hon r*-4?8 ?ctlon which he dares to compare the Premier was at the hcad’-? I SJtb the actions snch as Mr. Clarke

Mr. MoPhillips (interrupting)_I rise WaUace- Mr- Wallace knew that the
te a point of order—not that I wish to ^°3îrlmi.6L4 be was opposing had a ma- 
interrupt the hon. gentleman and I *?nty 60 ®r 70 ‘“ the House at the hope he does not thiuk sL-btolZish ii i,me when be resigned his position. He 
fte 'be understood that by our not toting h!!?-l5erLwa8 Possibility of getting 
thm point of order that we shaH not bf b?°L 11140 M« position, except at the will 
fWe to deal with the snbi^ th» th!of the peo»lp ®f the country, when the 
boo. the senior member for VanconveY Is ÿ8®450? 11,181,4 601116 ^ound' and
discussing. I know a well knowb i4 that time there was sometime yet to 
point -of order was taken and toe nnint I e‘apee> but the hon. the leader of the op- 
of order was addressed agaiifst 'hon* p^8ltK>n t®®k ”« snch chances. No such 
members in the debate and I wish it to cbancee. He has not attempted to make Ite distinctly understood that I take'LL che statement that hls statement was a 
paint ef .order, a!d I data the hOT gL h®!® poHt,6a; dodg8’ that 14 was only a 
ilemaa is eut of order * statement to toe people of Westminster

Mr. Sneaker—T et.re. .v* v. _ f®r tbe purpose of getting the peopleman is out ef ordo? t™ tbe hon. gentle- there to elect toe hon. the present mem- ^eS^eT ”itoL°Lth?60ftl,em ST 5r New Westminster in place of 
ing toe rales at are transgress- Mr. Brown. At that time, he says, “I«, «"2 °rder" did have the assurance of 22 members
ssml" ^îxï?‘Ulpa—•Ajld 1 win have the ‘“ this Honse,” and he says, “Unfortun- 

r^nt? lately some of those members have not
Mr. Speaker—Yes, now that it has kept their word,” and the hon. gentle- 

been started. man feels it bitterly that he should have
Mr. Martin I had to+.nd.d *„__ -, been so misled, and instead, Mr. Speak-

some remarks following the hon the glri“g “p bia fat office and his sal-
leader of the opposition but I hesitate 1,6 L*8 ®”ly to remain out of power 
with going on wito toon. Yes "ihLi 4*7.8hort months until the House 
tate, Mr. Speaker YervTë’nch wi’tt! "onld have to be called in the ordinary
on with thVm i vSrtt2chg ZL"86 ot events- «nd then these twentf-
and I am impressed withLLl^eüë^r two men had given him their solemn as- 
toe hon. the thtod vfetori. ÎÏÏKS® that not only he would be re-following me in mv «nd !h?L turaed to the government, but he would
ing me up: Mr I Z64”™ 88 its leader, instead of in toemuch in continué! Yvtth1 vl?b M 6a£Ldly of min»,
yet I «hall, in sDite of that »etn«vb ot . Mr" Speaker, what is to be thought the hon. member loonwitfth?* ! Lï poli4,on at that time? What is to 
marks I had toitod bethought of an hon. member in this

m™ u. a , House, who, on his own statements, has
Now, Mr. 8peaker, the tion, the tender deliberately confessed to having been
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Legislative Assembly, June 4, 1002.
Mr. Speaker took the chair ;et 10B0 

a. m.
Mr. Kidd asked the Hon. .the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works:
1. What route did the Columbia & 

Western Railway company select for 
their railway between Trail creek and 
(Penticton, under section 37 of-.their char
ter?

2. How were the six sections of the 
said route apportioned, and what- is toe 
mileage of the sections built?

The Hou. Mr. Wells replied as follows:
“1. Via the Columbia river, Arrow 

lake, Dog creek, McRae creex and Chris
tens lake.

“2 Section one, from Kossland to a 
.point on toe Columbia river -opposite Rob
son, now known as Castiegar; distance 
33.06 miles.

“Section two, from a point near toe 
mouth of Trail creek, in an easterly or 
southeasterly direction, not more than 
20 miles.

“Section three, from Castiegar to 
Christens lake; distance, 53 miles.

“Section four, from Christens lake to 
Midway; distance, 45 miles.

“Sections five and six remain toe same 
as provided for in toe schedule to toe 
Act of Incorporation.

“The total mileage of the sections built 
is 131.09.”
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d that toe estimated cost— 
Now, the honorable mem

ber from Kossland wants to hear me 
very much I know—that is right—and I 
am waiting until he gets through. The 
honorable member for-Kossland gave toe 
cost of certain railways yesterday on the 
floor of this House—and he told us, Sir, 
that the cost of a railway from Port 
Simpson to Pine River Pass would cost 
something like from *25,000 to *30,- 
000 a mile—I think I am right 
in that—and he likewise told ns 
Sir—(Interrupted by -Mr. Curtis.) He 
likewise told us, Mr. Speaker, that the 
cost of the railway on Vancouver Island 
—somewhere from Menzies Bay to the 
north end of the Island would cost *14,- 
000 per mile. Now, Sir, he said that he 
was perfectly willing to take the esti
mate of the engineers—who he said sur
veyed these lines. Now, I wish to tell 
the honorable gentlemen that these lines 
were never surveyed at all, and all that 
was done was a preliminary survey, and 
although I am quite willing to take the 
estimate of these railway engineers as 
to toe cost of these railways, still I 
want to show the honorable gentleman 
wlfat the average cost of construction is 
on railways which have been surveyed 
and located in detail, and which have 
had toe quantities property and carefully 
estimated. Now, Sir, we will take the 
railway from Bute Inlet to Yellow Head 
Pass. •

with

under the present bill, and he blamH 
the government for not having the 
visions of the Loan Act of 1901 tarried 
out in regard to this railway. He , 
plained that the bill did not compel the 
company to begin and carry on 
struction in a businesslike manner.

He concluded by moving an amend
ment to toe effect that it was not ad
visable to enter into a contract without 
the ratification of the House, and that 
the bill should provide for immediate 
construction.

Mr. Curtis seconded the amendment 
He recognized the necessity and desira
bility of the proposed railway, but charr
ed that the Midway and Vernon was n 
paper company, who were not able to 
build thé toad, and could not even make 
the deposit of *5,000 as security. He 
continued an attack upon Mr. Mclnnes 
until called to order, Mr. Speaker re
minding him that he was wandering 
away from the question, and repeating 
remarks which he had made several 
times during the session, and that there 
must be a cessation of the acrimonious 
personal debates which had already oc
cupied too much of the time 
House.

Mr. Curtis concluded by declaring his 
desire to see toe railway built, but he 
would not support the bill in its 
form.

Mr. McPhiiiips continued the debate in 
support of .the amendment, speaking till 
11 o’clock, when he moved the adjourn
ment of tbe debate.

The government would not consent to 
this, and as no other member 
speak, the division bell

BILLS DISCHARGED.
06 motion of the Hon. the Attorney- 

General the hill respecting certain rail
way agreements was discharged.

The bill te authorize a land subsidy to 
the Queen Charlotte Islands Railway 
company was discharged.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite congratulated 
the government on withdrawing the bills, 
he recognized in their action a .first step 
towards government ownership. (Laagio
ter.)

Messrs. McPhiiiips and Oliver objected 
to the bills being withdrawn.

Mr. Gilmour -observed that their pre
test was only another instance of opposi
tion inconsistency. They were loud in 
their opposition to land grants and now, 
when the government withdrew these 
subsidy bills, they objected. The opposi
tion did net know what they wanted, 
their only object was to impede the busi
ness of the House and harass toe gov
ernment.

■
■

see-

Mr. Curtis—Do you dispute toe accur
acy of Mr. Gray’s figures, which I quot
ed last evening from Campbell river to 
Port Rupert? and also of Mr. O'Qurre?

Mr. Hunter—Didn’t the honorable gen
tleman hear me say a few moments ago 
that I am quite willing to accept the 
figures of Mr. Gray and Mr. OGuire; 
yet I say that no survey was made of 
these roads, and possibly it the survey 
was made, and the quantities taken out, 

result will be somewhat different, 
but still I am quite willing to take the 
figures of those engineers, but I do not 
hold up those two railways as a sample 
of what the cost of railways are supposed 
to be in toe province of British Colum
bia. I will take the railway from Bate 
Inlet to Yellow Head Pass. I will take 
the estimates of Mr. Marcus Smith, and 
Mr. H. J. Gamble, of this line, which 
have been made from actual surveys, and 
in which all the quantities were taken 
out in detail, and what was the estimated 
cost of that railway. The estimated 
cost of that railway was *62,250 per 
mile. Now, I hope the honorable gentle
man, since he has taken the engineer’s 
figures of the other two railways—will 
likewise be willing to take the figures 

•of the. eminent engineers I have finen- 
tioned in toe other case.

Sir. Smith Curtie—I would point out 
to the honorable gentleman at the time 
that that report was made, the cost of 
rails was at the rate of *40 per ton, 
and I state that I would not accept their 
figures against Mr. O’Guire in the cost 
of toe railway from Fine river to Fort 
Simpson.

Mr. Hunter—If the honorable gentle
man intends to continue while I am 
speaking, of course I cannot continue. 
(Mr. Curtis leaves.) Mr. Speaker, I have 
deducted 20 per cent, from the estimated 
cost of the estimates I have just given, 
and that leaves the cost of the Bute In- 
Jet railway *49,800—that is practically 
*50,000, as was stated by some of the 
honorable ministers. I think it was the 
'Hon. the Attorney-General. Now, take 
toe section of toe G. P. R. from Emory’s 
Bar to Savona—that is what is practi
cally known as the line from Yale to 
Kamloops, and I have here toe contract, 
which was actually made for toe con
struction of that road, a road which 
was built under the .Dominion govern
ment, and 1 am sorry, Sir, that toe hon
orable the member for Kossland is 
now in his place to hear these things, 
because this is a railway, Sir, which 
would certainly come under his policy— 
the government construction of railways. 

-That railway was constructed by toe gov
ernment. The government made the 
surveys. The government let the con
tract. The government superintended the 
construction of that railway In every 
detail, and what do we find, Mr. Speak
er. We find that the cost of that rail
way from Emory’s Bar to Savona—the 
average cost of that railway per mile 
wasover *70,000, and, Sir, even on the 
easy part of the section from- Junction 
Flat to Savanah, a piece of country that 
is by so means over toe aveiagé—if any
thing .it is under toe average, ths- 
amornrt of toe contract was over *45,000 
per mile. Now, Mr. Speaker, those are 
actual faetp. Those are facts that can
not be gainsaid. If I could only get the 
final estimate of these different sections, 
it would show that the cost per mile 
was greater than what I have stated, 
because there were a good many extras, 
as there are always are in large works 
of this kind, and Which cannot possibly 
be ^taken 'into account in the first esti-

Mr. Oliver—Would the honorable gen- 
tiemau tell us when the contract was

OOASTnEOOTENAY.
Mr. 'Hunter resumed toe debate on the 

Coast-Kootenay Railway Bill. He said;
Mr. Speaker, when I moved an ad

journment of toe debate lastevening, Sir, 
I was just concluding my remarks on 
the attack which the honorable the lead
er of the opposition made upon myself, 
and what I think most honorable mem
bers on the other side of the House and 
every honorable member on thié side of 
toe House found .to be an answer to toe 
honorable the leader of the opposition. 
Now, Sir, as far as I am concerned, that 
matter is at an end between us, and I 
wish to say, if I have said anything that 
hurts the honorable the leader of the 
opposition’s feelings too much I can 
only say that I djd mot intend to do any
thing of the kind. I simply intended to 
give him an answer, and I wish to in
form him that that is what‘he will re
ceive from me on every necessary occa
sion.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I was proceeding 
to discuss the bill mow before-the House 
—a bill providing tor toe construction of 
what is supposed by a great many peo
ple of this country, and a few. honorable 
members in this House, to be- a very 
necessary railway from Victoria to Mid
way. At one time, Mr. Speaker, I did 
not consider this railway was necessary, 
and II am not sure that T hâve changed 
my opinion today. I believe, Sir, not
withstanding the opinions of the honor
able the second member of Vancouver 
City, that that railway is not an abso
lute necessity. In fact, I believe, Sir, 
that of all the railways Which have been 
proposed—the construction .of which has 
been proposed by the government of the 
d«T—that toe railway from Victoria to 
Midway is the least necessary of them 
all, _ but, Sir, the ' opinions of ipeople 
outside the Honse; .the opinions.of hon
orable members in this House - are very 
different from mine—I am not a’Bour
bon—not one of those who never change 
their opinions—who never believe they 
are wrong, and I probably think, Mr. 
Speaker, it would be wise for me now, 
Sir, to offer no objections to the comstruc- 
tion Of that railway. The grounds upon 
which I believe that that railway was 
not altogether necessary were these. We 
have, Sir, already competitive railwavs, 
if X may use that term—going into'the 
Kootenay country. We have the Great 
Northern railway, which practieetllv has 
its terminus at Victoria City "today 
through its connection with its real ter- 
mmns in Seattle; we have the Northern 
Pacific railway, which likewise has its 
terminus in Victoria under toe-same con
ditions, and we have the Canadian Pa
cific railway, and I believe, Sir,-if a rafl- 
yayi and I believe, Sir, if a railway were 
built from Victoria to Midway tomorrow 

would not get a one cent Cheaper 
rate than we have today, because the 
railways nmmng into that country 
would de what they do today—they would 
keep up the railway rates to a living fig- 
ure, so under these conditions I do not 
think this railway was necessary, but in 
obedience to public opinion and m ohedi- 
enee to the great many honorable gen- 
tlemen m this House—on this side of 
the Honse, and in obedience to toe opin
ions of honorable gentlemen on toe other 
eide of the Honse, I propose to support 
toe second reading of this bill

of the

preeent

the

rose to
was rang.

Mr. McPhiiiips declared the division 
was a deliberate attempt to gag him.

Mr. Speaker said, as far as he (Mr. 
McPhiiiips) was concerned, the debate 
was closed.

Mr. McBride’s amendment was de
feated by a vote of 14 to 9. Several 
members were absent.

The second reading was carried on the 
same division.

The Premier moved the adjournment 
of the House till ' 10:30 this morning, hut 
Mr. Curtis objected, and, according to 
the rale, this was fatal to the motion. 
Tbe House then adjourned until 2 
o’clock this afternoon.

The Hon. Mr. Wells presented the fol
lowing papers;

Copy contract fot railroad from Coast 
to Penticton.

Copy contract for railroad from Pen
ticton to Boundary Creek.

Copy contract for railroad from Boun
dary Creek to Robson.
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VOTERS’ LEAGUE.

Discussion of Carnegie’s
Other Topics.

Bv
Library and

About a score of people gathered at 
the City hall last evening to take part 
in the first working meeting of the 
Voters’ league. Ex-Mayor Chas. E. 
Kedfern presided, and after a little de
lay occasioned by the tardiness of some 
of the members in arriving, the evening’s 
discussion was opened, the subject being 

a Carnegie library by-laws. These 
and the general question of the accept
ance of Mr. Carnegie’s offer were dis- 

coun- cussed informally at considerable 
length, as was also thé question of the 
site. Many questions were * raised re
garding the conditions of the gift, and in 
order to obtain the fullest information, 
the debate was adjourned to the next 
meeting of the league. The following 
subjects were suggested for discussion 
iat«»r one: (1) Salt water for street 
sprinkling, (2) bonusing of iron and oth
er industries, aud (3) the imposition l>t an 
export duty on iron ore.

. MIDWAY <fc VERNON.
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second 

reading of the bill to aid the Midway & 
Vernon railway. He spoke of the won
derful progress made by the country 
traversed by the Shuswap & Okanagan 
railway. Which had been built under 
government of which he had had the 
honor of being a member. Before the 
railway was 'built that magnificent 
try was practically shut off from the 
markets, aud was very sparsely popu
lated, while now it was marked by 
flourishing towns and a large popula
tion of prosperous farmers, miners and 
others. The opposition had taunted the 
government with losing money by the 
Shuswap ■& Okanagan, but he claimed 
that the annual amount expended on in
terest was money well invested, and 
would eventually be repaid to the prov
ince with interest in the increased rev
enue from that district. The railway 
proposed by. this bill would open an
other splendid tract of country, contigu
ous and tributary to the Okanagan dis
trict, rich in agricultural and mineral 
lands, the progress of which was retard
ed by the lack of railway accommoda
tion.

He read a memorial from the people of 
the district setting forth the great bene
fits which the proposed railway would 
confer upon the country, and concluded 
by recommending the bill to the favor
able consideration of the House.

Mr. McBride strongly opposed the bill, 
declaring that the government had no 
intention of securing the building of the 
railway, as they knew quite well it 
could not be built on the proposed sub
sidy. He believed the government had 
information from Mr. Wood of the ex
act conditions under which the railway 
could be built, and the bill did not meet 
those conditions. He claimed it w*as 
the duty of the government to make 
known to the House all the negotiations 
which had taken place between them and 
the promoters of the railway.

At 6 o’clock he moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

.
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,Mr. McPhiiiips followed, making a 

galiaut defence of his leader, and en
deavoring to torn the tables on Messrs. 
Hunter and Martin. He claimed that 
there was no ground for the charge of 
treachery made against Mr. MdBriuc, 
and declared that the stand taken by 
•he opposition would command the re
spect and admiration of future genera
tions of politicians. He dragged in the 
charges made by Mr. Martin against 
Mr. Carter-Cotton at a previous session, 
and was quoting from the journals of 
the House and «reports from the Colon
ial tp show that Mr. Martin, as thé 
leader of a political pprty, had used the 
same methods against a political oppon
ent which he now blamed Mr. McBride 
for adopting. 'He declared Mr. McBride 
was actuated only by the most patri
otic and worthy motives in resigning his 
seat r. the cabinet, and paid a glowing 
tribute to his leader’s ability and tact.

Mr. McPhiiiips said he could not 
port the bill before the House. He no
ticed the McLean brothers continually in 
the corridors, apd it seemed to him that 
it was the intention of toe government 
to give them toe Coast-Kootenay con
tract. They had been employed in all 
kinds of public works, and now they 
were to get the railway contract. Why, 
he did not know, for the McLean broth
ers, as far as he could learn (and he did 
not say it in a derogatory sense) 
not men of substance, or such as could 
be entrusted with such an important 
work. A year ago, he declared, the 
Great Northern Railway company, 
through the V. V. & E„ had offered to 
build the road on the most

Genuine’
.

Mr. Speaker, I had intended to make-a 
few remarks, particularly on the remarks 
of the honorable member for Rosslend, 
but I must say, Sir, that that honorable 
gentleman has acted in a most unsatis
factory manner on toe floor of this 
House. Now, Sir, yesterday he

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

with the

came
Mr. Hunter—In 1880. I might tell the 

honorable gentleman that he need not 
build his hopes on the construction of 

i railways below this figure in the present 
; day. on account of the fact that rails 

cannot be laid down in interior points in 
any part of Canada much under *50 per 
ton. He must know that the raOe used 
at the present -day are much heavier; 
as toe rolling stock is much heavier than 
is those days. You have to have bea-v- 
ler rails, heavier roadbed, heavier fish 
plates, heavier rolling stock, and every
thing proportionately heavier, so that tlm 
honorable gentleman need not build his 
hopes on constrnctiog roads cheaper now 
than in those days to which X have re
ferred, and another thing is that the 
labor was far cheaper then than now 
1 have occasion to knew it, Mr. Speaker, 
and henorable gentlemen must recollect 
that they could do in that day what they 
cannot do now. They could work China
men on construction, on any kind of 
work, and that would he impossible at 
toe present day, because, the Hon. the 
Attorney-General intends bringing in a 
bill to preveat the employment of Asia
tics on public works. Of course, toe hon
orable member from Vancouver says that 
such jurisdiction does not exist in this 
bill. I may say that I am erne it does 
not, because the Mil would he disallowed 
and the Hen. the Attorney-General has 
told those gentlemen over and over 
again that he wants to prevent a tflsal- 
owance of those Mlle, and bring in a 
bill which covers all requirements of 
honorable gentlemen on both sides of the 
'House yet notwithstanding that, honor
able gentlemen opposite will talk for 
hours because there is no clause put in 
m regard to Alien Labor in those bill».

Hr. MaPhilJps—Do they let them take 
old rails?

Mr. Hunter—I don’t know whether 
they will or not Possibly, if they were 
unwise they might, but they are 
ness men, I presume, who know

SUMMER ENERGY AND 
ACT VTTY.

1k»et Boer Signature of

Fa
snp-

NIGHT SESSION.
Mr. Kidd asked toe Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following questions:

1. What is the estimated cost of the 
reconstruction of the North Arm bridges 
at Eburae What is the estimated cost 
or the steel draw-spans and the masonry 
P'cra for the same in the said bridges? 
Iowa* ^on" k4r' Wells replied as fol-

,‘T- *85.000, approximate cost.
*2- *27,600, approximate cost.”
Mr. Oliver asked for information re

garding toe land grant of the Columbia 
& Western railway.

Hon. Mr. Wells said he was not pre
pared to give the desired information at the moment.

Mr. McPhiUips called the Dailv Times 
to..îf8k.,or reporting him as follows:

p°miD? to the bill, it seemed, he «aid, 
that Mac.eau Brothers seemed to have 
some peculiar “cinch’’ with the govern
ment. They got toe dykes, the bridge* 
and now the railways. He would like 
to see some one else get a chance. Be
ing nearly_ always here, Maclean Broth
ers seemed to have acquired an undue 
influence over, if not ministers, at least 
ovJ“" deputies and departmental officers.” 

He had not intended to convey the 1m- 
that toe officials of toe depart- 

ments were unduly influenced by McLean 
S"?™81?. He had said that toe officials 
seeing McLean Brothers about the de- 
partments all times and knowing that 
r'.e^ Vfre favored with many contracts, 
parties. ^ 4° regard them as privileged

MIDWAY AND VERNON.
Mr, McBride, resumed the debate en
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1:1 Will .Give Yeu Nerve Force, Fresh En
ergy, Vigor and" New Health.

JtL Ifavorable
terms, but the government had declined 
to treat with “the greatest railway cor
poration on the continent,” and now 
contemplated dealing with irresponsible 
parties. After making a violent attack 
on Mr, Hall* he moved the adjournment 
of the debate, and the House adjourned 
at 1 o clock until 230.

’ AFTERNOON SITTING.
Mr. Curtis moved for copies of toe re

port# of Messrs. McGregor and Dick, on 
the Femie coal mines, which was adopt
ed.

■vegw

June should be toe banner month of 
the year for the enjoyment of nature and 
life. If men and women are not physi
cally capable of enjoying the good things 
of nature and home so bountifully pro
vided by an All-Wise Creator, the fault 
is their own in toe majority of cases.

Our nervousness, insomnia, despon
dency and irritablenese are continual 
and forcible reminders of 01 health and 
disease. Their continuance in June 
means unhappiness and misery; their 
banishment by toe nee of Paine’s Celery 
Compound means energy, activity, vigor 
and full utility to enjoy Heaven’s best 
gifts. Thousands are now acquiring 
ragged health and buoyant spirits 
through the use of Paine’s Celery Com
pound! The blessings of health, home 
and nature will be your portion if you 
wisely use toe great medicine this month 
St truly makes people well.

e*ww ««ck hkadschk

The H. 1 A. Vogel Commercial College
We teach thorough office methods entlr«>

,__. no text books or “system" for
hooakesptng. We teach and place oar 
stuaenta into positions In six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for lllns-

and
,

r P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

i JUST ARRIVEDHon. Col. Prior said Mr. Curtis had 
applied at the department for copies of 
these reports and he had been inform
ed that they would be brought down in 
the House, if moved for In the proper 
way. There Was no objection whatever 
to. producing these reports, and also with 
all available information bearing upon 
them. The papers would be produced 
as soon as possible,

Mr. McBride supported the resolution,
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Amendment to 
Passes Con

Victoria and Y< 
Railway D

Legislative As» 
June 7, 1902.

The House went 
the bijl to amend 
Mr. Rogers in the 

The bill provides 
ing to acquire eoaJ 
must first stake tl 
a notice on snch ii 
ernment office for 
clear days, also pul 
Tion to apply for 
ish Columbia Gaa 
paper published in i 

The actual discovj 
leum may secure a 
held under his licefl 
an annual rental <j 
and may daring tbj 
purchase the Jand J 
acre. I

In addition to tha 
cents per acre, te 
shall pay a royalty] 
upon every ton 
and two and one-lj 
containing 35 imp] 
erode petroleum ril 
The leased or grail 

Mr. Martin objed 
licenses indefinitely] 
license should be d 
inly, after which 1 
obliged to lease the 
good faith by doing] 
wrong to lock up] 
coal lands in the 1 
whose only object ] 
holdings to capital! 
explorer should be 1 
did not believe in I 
granting of licensed 

Mr. Curtis held 
views.

Mr. Hunter points 
for coal was a seriol 
taking, éntuiling al 
work. He cited tl 
Comox mines, when 
lars were expended] 
fore any considerabl 
discovered. In thaj 
sunk and a mass d 
a specimen of whictj 
at the Paris exhim 
body gave ont, an 
another pound at tl 
.igiciti, at ruxtensiol 
coal was only est» 
of hard work, and] 
large sums of mon] 
should disabuse thd 
thought that explon 
picnic.

Mr. Martin had □] 
with bona fide explo] 
posed to speculator] 
into the field themd 
tracts of lands, th] 
holding them for I'd 
cense. I

Mr. McPhiiiips de 
in the law. which,! 
ready strict enougl 
eafe-guarded the pu] 

After some furtU 
Mr. Wells said he] 
amendments propos] 
the committee rise ]

ASSE^SM 
The bill to amei 

Act was taken up 
whole, Mr. Hawth
chair.

Mr. Curtis’ ame 
the fair cost of mil 
cent, tax, was rulec 
terfering with the 

Another amendm 
suspending the opei 
two years, met wi 

Mr. Martin call 
committee to the 
members seemed tc 
should be reduced] 
proposed to reliey 
from paying an in 
Curtis wished to 
these proposals we 
would become of 
fact was patent to 
House, or should 1 
ônty to increase th 
attempting to redu 
Quirements of govJ 
increase of taxation 
expenditure, or bi 
low, but it should 
government and o 
that taxation was 
hear too heavily oi 
or industry.

Speaking of the 
railway engine 

air. Martin said I 
why they should 
revenue as well t 
the community, bn 
them on their net ■ 
subject to heavy e 
being away from
a considerable po 
was derived fron 
work done overti 
renewing exempth 
. 1°come derivedin the

“In thecase of rail 
_ _ - J case of
6°” shall be entitl 
ta}a.ble income a 
lodging and mca 
home and while 
said income. In 
oer to be entitled 
sub-section, such 
Jhe assessor, prio; 
toe assessment in 
declaration shov 
hients.’*
. Th© amendment der.

* Mr. McBride oj 
the committee ris 
hn the ground tha 
Respect to railway 
ed exemptions on 
hot been accepted 
J8ter of Finance. 
îf1?, directed 

Prentice, we 
Mr. McPhiliip 

that the committ 
^ an opportuuit;
. Mr. McBride a 
ister of Finance 
amendment offer 
.Hon. Mr. Pren tive.
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